
MAN BLOWN TO 
ATOMS BY EXPLOSION

Another Man Dying From In
juries—Accident While 

Dividing Powder

Pittsburg, Pa., July 10.—In their ef
forts to divide a keg of powder in a fair 
and square manner, Vendring Goolish 
was blown to atoms and John Semenlch 
is dying of terrible burns in a local 
hospital.

The men had worked together as 
miners near Greensburg and were on 
friendly terms. Yesterday they were 
dividing a keg of powder. They knew 
but one way to make a fair measure
ment. Placing the keg on a table the 
men stood before it. Goolish took out 
a handful and placed it on the table 
beside him. Semenich did the same. 
They-continued doing so until only a 
handful remained. Not knowing how 
to divide it, it was decided to set it off. 
Unthinkingly, Goolish touched a match 
to it. There was a flash and the large 
piles of the powder also exploded.

JEALOUSY THE CAUSE.
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Petrolia, Ont, July 10.—Wm. Moore, 
28, shot and killed Mrs. Maw King, 46, 
on account of jealousy.
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ENTHUSIASTICALLY
RECEIVED AT DUBLIL

I
I4

Royal Party Attend St, Pat
rick's Cathedral and Later 

Visit Maynooth College
; >"S7. . ...... v

Dublin, July lo.—The citizens of 
Dublin to-day continued to give evi
dence -of their affection and loyalty 
to King George, 
ments 
crowds.

Yesterday Their Majesties attended 
service in St Patrick's Cathedral, 
where they were received by the Most 
Rev. Joseph Ferguson Peacocke, Pri
mate of Ireland. The Right Rev. 
John Baptist Crozier, Bishop of Down, 
preached the sermon.

In the afternoon the royal party 
motored to Maynooth college, 15 miles 
from Dublin, where they were received 
by the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, the 
Earl of Aberdeen, Mrs. Blrrell, -wife of 
the chief secretary; Cardinal Logue, 
Archbishop of Armagh, and 
Catholic primate for all of Ireland, 
and the Most Rev. William J. Walsh, 
Archbishop of Dublin.

On Saturday the King, living up to 
his reputation, wants to see all parts 
of the Empire, and every phase of life 
in it, and spent one of the busiest days 
of his life looking over Dublin. After 
attending several functions _In the 
afternoon he drove to Phoenix park 
to see the race for the King's cup.

The Dublin citizens committee for 
the reception of the King and Queen 
will entertain 10,000 of the poorer 
children of Dublin for a day at the 
seaside in commemoration of the royal 
visit.

Keeping the holiday In honor of 
Their Majesties, most of the shops re
mained closed to-day, while the peo
ple left their homes heartily partici
pating in the welcome. Receiving and 
replying to addresses occupied both 
the King and Queên during the early 
morning. The King subsequently held 
a levee in the threne room of the cas
tle.
/ *V Their Majesties went to the 

at Leopardsto.wn,, where a ma- 
of the population of the Irish 

capital seemed to 'have'congregated.

.The King's move- 
are watched everywhere by -1
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Two-Thirds of Egansville in 
Ashes—Forest Fires Cause 
Loss Estimated at $500,000 11

•i?
IOttawa, July 10.—After comparative

ly cool weather for a couple of days a 
second July heat wave struck Ottawa 
on Sunday. On Sunday afternoon the 
mercury touched 92, which combined 
with an intense humidity sent hun
dreds of people to parks. To-day the 
mercury is again soaring, the 90 mark 
being touched by 11 a.m. There have 
been several prostrations, but so far no 
fatalities have been reported.

Continued drought has rendered the 
forest country of the Ottawa Valley as 
dry as tinder and numerous bush fires 
are reported. The most serious loss 
thus far was at Egansville, where tha 
fire swept the town, leaving two-thirds 
of it in ashes. The total loss thus far 
from the fires is in the neighborhood o£ 
$500,000.
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CHILD BURNED TO DEATH 

IN BAD FIRE YESTERDAY
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Lily Smart Was Playing Alone in Feather Ware
house When Premises Burst Into Flame— 

Fire Chief Davis Injured
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building when it was open, and saw a 
trap door there used by one of the 

inside. It was through this door 
that they had on other occasions be
fore the fire entered the building, and 
it was by this means that the girl had 
gained entrance.

(From Monday’s Dally), 
triy Belle Smart, aged 6 years, the 

daughter of George Smart, 1219 North 
Park street, was burned to death about 
6 o'clock yesterday afternoon,

Davis sustained a

men

Fire

Chief Thomas 
broken rib and a damage loss at pres- Wlien the Are first started the boys 

told that the girl was inside the build
ing, but others said sYie was over at her 
home with her parents. The fire was 
raging fiercely when the fire chief was 
told by the girls’ father that she was 
not at home, and an effort was at once 
made to get her out of the building. 
The firemen were drawn from other 
quarters and eventually, when the 
flames had been subdued, the search 
resulted In Fireman Bates uncovering 
the form beneath a pile of ashes. The 

taken by Fire Chief

ent unestlmated was sustained through 
an outbreak of fire at W. A. Herd's 

Feather Cleaning Works onSanitary
North Park street. The feather works 

attached were completelyand house
destroyed, the adjoining house 
pled by Robert Sproule, 1159 North 
Park street, and that occupied by 
Frank A. Billingsby, H63 North Park 
street, sustained some damage.

Probably the cause of the fire will 
never be known, for It Is said to have 
started in the feather renovatory short
ly after the little girl was seen to enter 
the building which she was fated never 
to leave. When the body was recovered 

and legs were burned from

occu-

- ■,. ;?*, .
V3,

“►a,

remains were 
Davis, wrapped in a sheet, to the par- 
ents’ home. An Inquest Is being held

;;

this afternoon.
Fire , ,

morning with a broken bib bandaged up. 
He refuses to go to bed and persists In 
going about his duty as usual. His in
jury was sustained when, in endeavor? 
ing to lay a line of hose tn a suitable 
position to play with advantage on the 
fire, the water was suddenly turned on 
and the hose-Une, bounding like a long 
serpent, knocked Firemen Eve and 
Ferris headlong to the ground, and the 
nozzle struck the chief on the side,- 
breaking a rib. He Is now wearing 
bondages.

The feather renovatory occupied a 
■building 50 by 30 feet, attached to the 
house. The whole place was gutted. 
The heat was Intense In the building, 
one

-coat burned from his back. The fences, 
telegraph poles and wood sidewalks 
caught fire from the heat.

The fire loss is not yet estimated, but 
W. A. Herd says his loss Is total, and 
his premises uninsured.-_ Insurance is 
carried on the other premises which 
were damaged.

Chief Davis is on duty this

the arms
Ü. and the trunk and head were badly 
charred and burned. It Is believed that 
the child suffered little pain, death be
ing due to suffocation.

With Peter and John Cruise, aged 7 
and 5 years, the child was playing on 

owned by the parents of

> SCENE OF YESTERDAY’S FIRE FATALITY
All that is left of the building. X indicate! where body of little Lily Smart was found.

EOS Uin 1906. The William H. Mack is 354 
feet long and belongs to the Jenkins 
Steamship Company of Cleveland.

Steamer in Collision.
New London, Conn., July 10—A 

wireless message was received here at 
o'clock this morning from the 

steamer Commonwealth of the Fall 
River line to the effect that she had 
been In collision with a fishing schoon-

ILL PASSENGERS 
REPORTED SE ;

some wagons 
the boys in a lot adjoining the scene of 

# the fire. Peter Cruise says that Lily 
asked them to go and play In the 
feather house, and when they declined 
she went in alone. Shortly after there 

blaze and the boys ran and told
the nearest person of the fire, and that 
the girl was in the shed.

Both boys assert they did not have 
matches, and as far 
neither had the girl, who had entered 
‘ irough 0 small trap door in the shed.

W. A. Herd, owner of the renovatory, 
-1 Id this morning that he visited the 
'.either store at 4 o’clock yesterday 

and that It was then secured

of the firemen having his rubberas they knew er off Rain Rock Point and had dam-. ....j/nn Mil I cn Ii/UCM 
aged her bow, but was proceeding oh Dnillntn MLLtU WrtfcIM

MACHINE TURNS TURTLE
STATEMENT BY PACIFIC 

COAST STEAMSHIP her way. The name of the schooner 
was not known.CO.

n f'crnoon
gainst entrance. The boys, however, 

that last week they were In the Three Lives Lost When t 
Fpamer- Sinks After Col- 

x lision’w take Superior

Several Persons Sustain In- 
i juries in Accidents^--Three 

May Not Recover

'

LABOR TROUBLES ST TWILL SUBMIT OFFER
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* MANCHESTER SETTLER TO VANCOUVER UNIONS San Francisco, Cal., July 10.—Every 
passenger on the Santa Rosa, wrecked 
near Point Arguello, has been ac 
counted for, according to a statement 
given out to-day by C. B. Dunann, 
general passenger agent of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company.

Anniston, Ala., July 10.—J. D. Dill, a 
banker, was killed, Mrs. Mary Dill and 
Charles Dill probably fatally Injured, 
and Mrs. Charles Dill and Charles Dill, 
jr., were secious hurt last night when 
an automobile in which they were rid
ing turned turtle. The accident occur
red when an attempt was made to 
avoid a collision with another automo
bile.

1 BELFAST CATCHES FIRE 
WITH BIG LIME CARGO

All the Men Involved in Strikes Proposals Drafted at'Meeting
of Independent Contractors 

—Building Resumed
C. H. Stark, Mrs. C. CT Payne and , _ .

s. Hayne, who were the last left -on Flames Burst* Out When About
the first cabin list of 173 names and 
.second cabin list of 27 to be reported 
missing, have been found.

Stark decided not to take the trip 
at the last minute and had his ticket 

a redeemed at the local office. Mrs. S.
Payne also was not aboard the steam
er, while Mrs. C. L. Payne was res
cued without mishap, and is now in 
Santa Barbara.

This report of the passenger de
partment confines the fatalities to the 
one officer and three seamen, who 
were drowned while endeavoring to 
carry a line to one of the steamers 
standing by the wrecked vessel.

Captain J. O. Faria, master of the 
Santa Rosa, arrived here to-day on an 
early train and went Immediately to 
the company's head office. He ap
peared to be greatly worn in body and 
mind and anxious to

Have Agreed to Resume 
Work to Enter False Narrows— 

Total Loss Fatally Injured.
Denver, Colo., July 10.—Geo. F. Kel

ler, president of the Craigs and Canon 
Securities Company of this city, was 
perhaps fatally injured, and Garnet 
Wigel, the company’s secretary, had a 
narrow escape from death yesterday, 
when their automobile plunged over a 
fifteen-foot entbankment in Aravada, 
near here. Mr. Keller was pinned un
der the machine and was crushed about 
the chest. Wigel being thrown clear of 
the machine.

Falls Four Hundred Feet.

Vancouver, July 10.—Announcement 
was made this morning that at 
meeting of the Independent contrac
tors yesterday a proposition was de
termined upon to be presented to the 
unions to end the strike. No details 
will be announced until it is ascer
tained what action the unions 
take.

No negotiations between the unions 
and the Master Builders’ Association, 
which includes the biggest contrac
tors, have occurred for two weeks and 
none are likely to occur.

Building operations are being re
sumed all over the city to-day.

Manchester, July 10.—All labor trou
bles here have now been settled, 
ship carters' disputes was practically 
settled a few days ago, but the men 
employed there held out until the other 
•strikers were satisfied.

Geo. B. Askwith, controlled-general 
of labor, representing the board of 
trade, continued his conference with 
the two parties concerned until yester
day. A final settlement was reached, 
which Included all sections. The Lord 
Mayor finally announced that all the 
men had agreed to resume work.

The

(From Monday’s Daily).
Fire, which developed so quickly In the 

hold of the vessel that the officers and 
crew had barely time to escape, de
stroyed the little freighter Belfast,
Capt. Forsyth, jiist as she was entering 
False Narrows, near Nanaimo, about S 
o’clock yesterday morning. The vessel 
burned to the water’s edge, and she Is 
regarded as a total loss. Capt. Forsyth 
estimates that the Belfast, which was
owned by Kemp & Waring, Vancouver, Hurled down four hundred feet, bump- 
wlth her cargo of lime, was worth ing" along the rocky mountain side in

an automobile, Mrs. J. B. Baldwin, wife 
When the fire was discovered the of the coiner of the mint at Denver, 

Belfast, was bound for Seattle from was picked up seriously Injured near 
London. July 10.—The Times, in hewers. th„. hp hnrI Blubber's Bay, Texada Island, with a here to-day, and sent to Denver in a

an editorial on the Anglo-American u In rfga™ ° * IT If® the Cargo of elght hundred barrels of lime. speclal car. The accident happened on
arbitration treaty this morning, ex- been inatructed 'V tireless D> me she wag heading lnto the Narrows a steep road leading from the Springs 
presses the opinion that the present is company not to land his passenger when tlames burst out of the ship’s to Craig’s Resort on the Moffet road, 
an opportune moment for Great Bri- but to hold them tbe . f™. hold, and in an instant she was a seeth- Mrs. Baldwin and her husband were
tain to open negotiations with Japan President, Faria replied that he had ing mass of fire. So rapidly did the fire going to the resort to attend a house 
with a view of modifying the Anglo- nothing to say. But he made a vehe- spread throughout the steamer that the pgrty at the cottage of Judge Allen of 
Japanese agreement, so as to harmon- ment denial of the charge that he anil seven men aboard had to leave their Denver. Baldwin and the chauffeur, 
ize It with the Anglo-American his officers were intoxicated while on positions and launch the life boat. All me only other occupants of the car, 
treaty. ' duty. personal effects had to be left to the jumped tn time to save themselves.

The Times believes that in any case The statement of Barney Frankel, ravages of the blaze, which reduced the Mrs. Baldwin was pinned by the steer- 
no difficulty is likely to arise, either the wireless operator, that orders were old ship to a charred hulk In a brief ing gear and carried down with the 
with Japan or the united States. received to keep the passengers on period. car to the bottom of the embankment.

board, will be thoroughly investigated The crew had no chance to combat jjo bones were broken and it ta said at 
by United States Inspectors Bolles and the flames and the ship’s papers were the hospital that Mrs. Baldwin will re- 

They furthermore announced destroyed. What is left of the Belfast’s

will

El Dorado Springs, Colo., July 10.—

POTATOES GO UP. $10,000.

'ANGLO-JAPANESE AGREEMENT.Winnipeg, July 10.—Potatoes have 
risen to $1.80 per bushel, 
record price for Winnipeg.

avoid lnter-
This is the

FOUR FIGHT WITH 
PISTOLS AND KNIVES

Quarrel Over Girls Results in 
Death of One Youth—An

other is Dying

ALLEGED HERESY.

Halifax July 10—The heresy case tn that if such a message was sent the hull is only fit for firewood, and her 
the Presbytery of Halifax where the case would be turned over to the machinery, which consisted of two 30-

to become a “cause celebre.’’ The pres- gence against the vessel’s officers, dis- Oc-
totototmatter aid lo^d upon a^one of the smarts ves- “ ^

report The case will be then taken up gaujt ste. Marie, July 10.-—Three -------------------------- ■■ ' and other proposed terminals of the
by the presbytery. Uves were loat and 31 people, Includ- FIRE DESTROYS STABLES Hudson Bay railroad.

Ing six women and a little boy, ex
perienced a thrilling midnight rescue, Two Hundred and gIxty Three Horses

Ottawa Julv 10 The campaign In when tbe steamer John Mitchell <* Burned—Firemen Narrowly
mJ Tout’s L TThaif oT*naellna Chicago was sunk In a collision with Escape Death. '' Berlin, July 10.—A news dispatch

the Steamer William H. Mack of * ---------- from Madrid says: “The German
murder of her husband ‘has resulted In Cleveland, off Vermillion Point, about Chlcag0, July 10.—Fire early yes- consul-gendral here finds that the

the decartment of iustice being deluged ten mllea northwest of Sault Ste terday destroyed the stables of the seizure of the German steamer Gemma 
with petition!xriOleharoprovoking un- Marie Arthur W. Dixon Transfer Company, by the Spanish authorities at Corcu-
favorable comment at Ottawa. It ts The dead: Arthur Causley, Detroit, Burning 263 horses to death and bton on the charge that the vessel was 
stated on the authority of Sir Allen second mate of the Mitchell; A. L causing a loss amounting to 8600,060. carrying war material for Portugal 
Avlesworth that the case will be de- Clemmons, steward, Rochester, Ind.; Tbe cause of tha fire Is unknown, wm legal and orders the confiscation 
cided on Its merits without regard to George Austin, watchman, Cleveland. Scores of firemen narrowly escaped of the cargo of 164 tons of munition.

The -two vessels that crashed to- death, when the roof caved in. The 
gether in a fog were both of steel stables were within five blocks of the 
structure. Several of the crew and business district.
passengers of the Mitchell ware taken ----------------------------------- Toronto, July 1(L—TJfae special train

Ottawa, July 10.—Hull Orangemen os' board the Mack more or less se- LUMBER BURNED. carrying Mystic Sbrlners from Victoria,
despite predictions of trouble with verely injured. .-------------- Vancouver, New Westminster, the Pa-
Roman Catholics are determined to The steamer John Mitchell was 410 Ottawa, July 10.—Fire destroyed fit- ctflc Northwest States and Calgary, ar- 
parade on the twelfth. Arrangements feet long, 6Î feet beam and « feet teen million feet of lumber
have been completed and a large force depth. She; was a steel vessel with to the Ritchie Lumber Co
ai Orangemen will participate. a gross tonnage of 4,itt —d was h«Ut|Aytmer. The loss amounts to

cover.

GOES TO HUDSON BAY.

Government Steamer Will Take Sound
ings at Proposed Terminals of 

Railway.
Sturgeon, Mo., July 10.—In a duel 

fight over two girls, between Frank 
and Melvin White and John Spencer 
and Jabe Wade, at the town of Riggs, 
seven miles south of here, Saturday 
night, both the White boys were mor
tally wounded, Frank dying Sunday, 
according to word received here, 
brother was expected to live but a few 
hours. All four boys were farmers, 
about 22 years of age, and until two 
weeks ago were "the best of friends.

I The trouble started over the 
sisters of Spencer. The White boys are 
said to have threatened Wade with a 
revolver one day last week and It is 
believed the four met in Riggs by com
mon consent to settle the affair. The 
fight was with pistols and knives. 
Frank White was stabbed twice in the 
lungs, and his brother was stabbed 
six times. Spencer and Wade escaped 
uninjured.

His

DELUGED WITH PETITIONS. GERMAN STEAMER SEIZED.

two

petitions
ON WAY TO ROCHESTER.

ORANGEMEN WILL PARADE.
IN CRITICAL CONDITION.

Paris, July 10.—The condition of J. W. 
Gates was said to-day to be unchanged, 
except as the duration of his illness has 
weakened the patient and rendered the 
ease more serious.

■ to Rochester,bP iat ;
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INSPECTS GUO

GOVERNMENT ENGINEER 
RETURNING FROM NORTH

Collingwood Schreiber Tells of 
Progress Between Coas^ 

and Hazelton

Vancouver, July 10. — Collingwood 
Schreiber, government chief engineer 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
returned here on Saturday night from 
an official trip of inspection over the 
route as far as a point twelve miles be
yond Hazelton. He was accompanied 
by B. B. Kelliher, chief engineer of the 
railway company.

According to Mr. Schreiber, faster 
progress at construction work than 
formerly is now being made on ac
count of the Increased supply of labor. 
Over 75 per cent of the grading be
tween..-the Copper river and Hazelton 
has been completed. High water has 
delayed the bridge gangs engaged in 
putting in the abuttments for the 
bridge across the Skeena below Hazel
ton. The rails are expected to reach 
that point early in December next All 
the section between Hazelton and Al- 
dermere is now under construction.

From here Mr. Schreiber will pro
ceed via Edmonton to Yellowhead 
Pass and Tete Jaune Cache to inspect 
the work and to approve the route be
yond Railhead.

BOMB^FACTORY.

Anarchist Plot at Buenos Ayres—Two 
Italians Placed Under Arrest.

Buenos Ayres, July 10.—What is be
lieved to be an anarchist plot has been 
uncovered by the police here. Two 
Italian anarchists have Veen arrested. 
A search of their house revealed it to 
be a regular bomb factory.

There has been many clashes be
tween anarchists and the police in 
Buenos Ayres the last two or three 
years, due to labor troubles. Pre
sident Alcorte narrowly escaped death 
by ‘a bomb February 28, 1308. uql. 
Falcon, chief of police, and his secre
tary, Dr. Lardegan, were killed by a 
bomb on November 14, 1509.

A bomb was exploded tn the the
atre Buenos Ayres on June 28, 1910, 
injuring twenty persons.

DENOUNCES METHODS 
OF THE POLICE

President Gompers, of Feder
ation of Labor, Before U, S. 

Senate Committee

Washington, D. C., July 10.—“In
famous,’’ and “third degree” methods 
were terms used by President Gompers 
of the American Federation of Labor In 
denouncing, the arrest of men charged 
with dynamiting the Los Angeles Times 
building, at the hearing Saturday be
fore the senate special committee for 
the investigation of police methods of 
ferreting crime.

Mr. Gompers complained against the 
manner of arrests of John J. Mc
Namara at Indianapolis, and J. B. Mc
Namara at Detroit. “The rights of the 
meanest member of our citizenship 
must be respected,” said Mr. Gompers, 
and added: “I need not argue that to 
the United States senators for It Is 
grounded into our system of govern
ment"

He said the Indianapolis arrest was 
apparently “staged," one newspaper 
“having the story of the arrest set up, 
and the editor held it up until the ar
rests could be pulled off.”

He claimed McNamara was taken be
fore the court, which instead of inquir
ing whether he was a fugitive from 
justice, merely investigated the per
sonal identity of the prisoner, 
witness said McNamara was “denied 
counsel and removed to California over 
so many railroads that he could not 
be released on habeas corpus."

The

ALASKA LAND CASE.

Washington, D. C., July 10.—Published 
charges that the President has been In
duced by three persons, his brother, the 
then Secretary of the Interior Ballinger, 
and Richard S. R. an, of New York, the 
latter a representative of the Guggenheim 
interests, to restore to the public domain 
lands surrounding Controller Bay in 
Southern Alaska, met with quick action 
In Congress Saturday.

The House committee on expenditures, 
headed by Representative Graham, of 
Illinois, immediately summoned Commis
sioner Dennett, of the land office, to ap
pear before the committee to explain 
what he. knew about the matter, and Re
presentative Cox, of Indiana, one of the 
Democratic leaders of the House, intro
duced a resolution calling on President 
Taft for all the Information he can fur
nish the House on the subject. This in
formation is to Include the reason why 
he signed the order of restoration after 
the land had been set aside as a reserve 
and whether be knew Ryan was working 
in the interests of the Guggenheims. Mr. 
Cox announced that, he purposed to press 
hie resolution rigorously.
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NOTES ON POULTRY Ë^ïSÎîio»"* “' ACCOUNT
RAISING FOR MARKET '.£” &ySSVlKjS£‘. 4v5

for hatching. Mr. Pltherâéund that tBo 
mortality "dead In shell” was due to 

The Mineral Ash in Foodstuff, Etc. lhis 0j vitality, and that the ad- 
In the previous article the writer ex- dition of mineral ash to the ration was 

plained that, for the practical poultry- essential for artificial hatching In this 
man, foodstoffr contain water, -ffittà" province. The writer had no difficulty in 
geiTous matter or proteids, carbohy- getting 86 per cent, of 350 fertile eggs to 

: drates or fatty matters, fats And the hatch on a farm near Victoria recently 
; mineral ash. Further, thatil jOOIbs. of hy adding the ash to the ration of the 

oats or- any grain were hurltt, there laying hens. The writer has now placed 
would be a residue which would «et these materials on the market, as will 

- bùrn, and which is known an ther min- be seen In the advertising columns of 
eral ash, or simply the ash In teodstuffs. the Victoria Times. He Is satisfied that

Little attention appears to nave been the future of the poultry Industry in
paid by stockmen to the question of the, British Columbia will be mainly con-
suppjy of ash, when -considering the dltloned by the recognition of the neces-
feods which they wilt) give to their slty of the artificial addition of the
animate. This is probably because the mineral ash to the ration.

,, amount of ash found In foodstuff» and In a further article the writer will
wV0- t- tb_ «««t ’ the animal body Is so small that it has venture to detail the history of these

Banker* rmrviWwi th» but finally *$en supposed that the suppjyja aaotigh investigations and the results obtainedBoth men were summoned to plead ^ practical purposes. ™ W him.

to nineteen charges of murder, the re- giving the , Northwestern connection /’Ève" Jor<tof . lr> the -chapter qn jpour- 
sult of the destruction of the Times with the Puget Sound country Morgan try, contributed to his book by » famous 
newspaper plant on October 1. In ad- Loeb simD]v announced to railroad exr>8l't' does «° further than saying 
dition John J. was expected to plead to presidents of lines interested that five that 11 is probable that sufficient atten- 
the charge that he had conspired to transcontinental lines to the northwest,»0" haa "<* 6een to thequea-
destroy the Llewellyn Iron Works, but was sufflclent tod tbat money tlon of the amount-.of ash present in
instead he entered a plea "no jurisdic- had bnilt fh ’ th.v did' the foods given to farm animals..
tlon," claiming that the court had no not propose to }oa„ any more -money Further, it was -gnerally supposed by 
right to exact a plea or to try him on to bui,d roads not needed or that will stockmen that the amount of ash was 
these Charges of murder or the Llewel- decrease the earnings of thosenow ex- a£Vays the same in any one’grain, or 
lyn Iron W orks indictment, because he jSttng thé friant would not èrow: This is not
was extradited from Indiana, not for "Gentlemen,” the railroad presidents 0,6 case- however, the plant has power
murder but for alleged dynamiting. were told, “the Northwestern must be of P*™nsrup more mineral matter than 

This move plainly surprised the prose- given connection to Puget Sound You * rf'°uires for its own use; in fact it 
cution, although it had been expected must get together and make this pos- aets as a storehouse of mineral matter 
that some motion such as the quashing sible. We demand it,” Morgan, Kuhn, for the animal which is going to graze 
of indictments would be made by the; Loeb & Co. is said to have informed thé upon i(- Hence the feeding value- of 
defence. several presidents of the transconti- grains from this point of view varies

nental roads leading to Puget Sound. greatly, according to the poverty
rietmese-in-mineral ash of the soils-in" „ T __
Which it has been grown. In South Mex|°° Jlty’ auly ”' T 0 P,, .

1 Africa the oat has little vtiue as a LJW filled and five others serious)j
feed for horses, and it was fourni neceS,: Mur('d durinK harn!
sun- to import oats from New Zealand on a Tmo*> noar \het str®e,LC",
for blood horses. As far as he is aware near Indlanilla. just outside th,s cil5’
the writer was the first to suggest that yef,t,erc , , . „ ,.
the explanation of this was that; owing The rlotl"g iZtotr,ï su
to the poverty of the South African ^mad? fto ™OVe lnt° the SU"
soils the ash was deficient in the South burban district.
African oat. The analyses of the South ZZf ** ^ r svmns"
aV» . .. “ to the crowds of strikers and sympa-

Z ,the government .their sabres freely.
firZx tZ, flVf rT ’ ZZ Following the crash yesterday Gov- 
l ™ Tre L VS uZ ernor Granos, of the federal district,
ash deficient as compared with English , d a part. To raake a personal in-
oats but the composition was found to Spectlon- he boarded an outgoing su- 
be different m the proportion, which turban train. Soon after starting a 
the different minerals bore to one an- mass of rloters was encountered, 
other in the ash. For instance, if the stones were hurled through the car 
English oat showed two parts of pho- wlndows_ and 0n catching sight of the 
phone acid to one part of lime in the governor some one shouted for the 
ash, the South African oat might show crowd to set fire to the car. The gov. 
three parts of acid to only one-half part ernor gave orders to charge the crowd, 
of lime. The writer therefore established Sabres were used. More than fifty ar- 
the fact that the feeding value of any rests were made. Most of those ar- 
grain may depend entirely upon the reste<] were sympathizers, 
amount of ash found in it. This brought ’fhe bakers have decided to strike, 
a fresh difficulty for the stockmaiv when According to reports received from 
considering the feeding value of the Aguas Caiientes and Mapimi, the 
foods which he was going to give his strikes of smelter men at those places 
animal. Hitherto it has been usual to have been settled.
consider what amount of proteids the jn a clash between police and strik- 
ration contains in proportion to the ers on Wednesday night one man was 
fatty matters in it, and foods were killed and a woman probably fatally 
mixed, according as they were theor- injured. Several persons were more or 
eticallv rich or poor in proteids, etc. less seriously wounded.

As far as the writer in aware, he was charged a mob which was storming a 
the first to suggest, and his claim has car in a down-town street, 
never been disputed, that the artificial 
addition of the mineral ash to the ra
tion would ensure a,,.sufficient jsupply 
of this material,in the same wj?y*as tne 
proteids or fats were supplied from a 
knowledge of what amount of these 
each grain contained on the average.

. , n ., We will now consider what part the
neighborhood as to the conduct ^ mineral ash plays ln thc animal body. 
the house, and tne prosecutions this ’ 
morning Were the first step towards 
driving the habitues and occupants 
of the house from the district.
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OF FIRST 
CENTURION’S TRIP

GREAT BRITAIN 
SUPPORTS FRANCE

ENTERS PLEA OF 
1 NO JURISDICTION

BANKERS JUNG 
RAILWAYS TO TIME IWK$F

" no. xm.

■ . —

Arrival of Liner With Name, 
sake -Recalls Terrible Pas

sage of Old Warship

Attorneys -for. John 4» Mc
Namara Surprise Prosecu- 

I tion at Los Angeles

Wall Street Magnates WN! Not 
Advance

No Progress Toward Settle
ment of Dispute Regard

ing Mo/occo

IG AND QU 
CORDIAL!

w : MAINLAND CITIES ARE 
ASKED TO CO-OPERATE

for
lif

,D
Parte, July 7.—The proposed confer- Los Angeles, Cal, July 7.—The de- New York, July 7.—Morgan, „ Kuhn, 

ences for the settlement of the Moroc- fence in the McNamara dynamite con- Loeb A Co., Walt street bankers, are' 
can question have not yet started, splracy cases sprang a surprise yester- responsible for changes arid a • new
and a difficulty in the way is the re- . McNamara accused a51«nœeht of the railroads ln the north-fueal of Germany to show her hand and day when John McNamara, accused west_ F()r ^ year3 the Chicago &

Indiana labor leader, and his brother Northwestern Railway Company have 
tion to her persistence, in keeping a James, were called into Judge Bord- been insisting

Who,, ,h„ warship at Agadir, which is particular- well's department of the Superior,Court.
\Vhen the city council of Zictoria iy objectionable to France, 

meets to-night It will be faced with 
one or two questions of greater in- 
ferest and importance to the citizens 
than most of the ethers that have en
gaged its attention hitherto. The first 
of these is wrapped up in tjie sug
gestion of Mayor Morley In regard to 
the appointing of a commission to 
look after the prospective welfare of 
the city, a task which he alleges the 
council is incompetent to perform on 
account of its heavy Voutine work.
The second issue which the council 
will have to decide definitely to-night 
is the purchase or non-purchase of 
the Lion saloon property on Chambers 
street, and the adjoining property, to 
be converted into a city pipe yard, a 
question over which there has already 
been so much discussion and dis-

ÜèifMajesties 
Dublin Until V 

State F

With the arrival of the Harrison 
liner Centurion, Capt. Maycock, in port 
a few days ago, the passage of the 
first' Centurion to the waters of the 
Pacific under command of Baron tür 
George Anson, the celebrated English 
navigator, Is recalled. Commodore An
son was born on April 23, 1697, in Staf
fordshire, entering the navy in Feb; :. 

C. DEVONSHIRE. ary, 1718. By rapid steps he became 
lieutenant in 1716, commander in IT:’:, 
and post captain in 1724. In this rank 
he served twice on the North Amer
ican squadron as captain of the Scar
borough and the Squirrel from 1724 
to 1730, and from 1733 to 1735.

In 1737 he was appointed to the 
Centurion, a vessel of GO guns, on the 
eve of the war with Spain, and when 
hostilities had begun he was chosen to 
command as commodore the squadron 
which was sent to attack her posses
sions in South America in 1740. The 
original scheme was ambitious and wa 
not carried out. Anson's squadron of 
six ships which sailed later than was 
intended, was very ill-fitted, and was 
reduced by successive disasters to his 
flagship the Centurion.

The lateness of the season compelled 
him to round Cape Horn in very 
stormy weather, and the navigating in
strument^ of the time did not all, 
of exact observation. Two of his ves
sels failed to round the Horn, another, 
the Wager, was wrecked in the Golf,, 
de Penas on the coast of Chile.

By the time Anson reached the isl
and of Juan Fernandez in June, 1741. 
his six ships had been reduced tr 
three, while the strength of his crews 
had fallen from 961 to 335. In the ab
sence of any effective Spanish force 
on the coast he was able to harass the 
enemy and to capture the town nf 
Baita on November 13-15. 1741. Th, 
steady diminution of his crew by sick
ness and the worn out state of his re
maining consorts compelled him at last 
to collect all the survivors in the Cen
turion, He rested at the Island of 
Tinian, and then made his way 
Macao in November, 1742.

After considerable difficulties with 
the Chinese he sailed again with h.s 
one remaining vessel to cruise for ore 
of the richly-laden galleons which con
ducted the trade between Mexico and 
the Philippines. The indomitable per
severance he had shown during one of 
the most arduous voyages in the his
tory of sea adventure was rewarded 
by the capture of the immensely rich 
prize, the “Nuestra Senora de Cova- 
donga,” which was met off Cape Es- 
piritu Santo on June 20, 1743. 
took his prize back to Macao, sold hi 
cargo to the Chinese, keeping the spe- 

l Ite, -«ate -*SaiIed for England which he 
reached by the Cape of Good Hope 
on June 15, 1744. The prize money 
earned by the capture of his galleon 
had made him a rich man for life, and 
under the irritation caused by the re
fusal of the Admiralty to conform a 
captain’s commission bestowed on 
of his officers, Ansom refused the of
fice of rear-admiral and was prepare 
to leave the service.

He was afterwards persuaded to a, 
cept the position of rear admiral a; 
later became admiral, 
his death in 1762 he was First Lord 
the Admiralty, in which office he ef
fected many reforms.

Lion Saloon Left -Out of Sites 
. Reported for Pipe Yard 

More Trouble Brewing
make known what she wants, in addi-* (From Friday's Daily.) I Dublin. July 8.— 

fcueen Mary receive! 
Kial welcome/to-dal 
F The attitude of I 
pressed by a bannej 
■he city council ha] 
Suburb of the capital 
present an official aJ 
leading: “Welcomel 
■pie.” I
■"•The Lord Mayor 1 
■hreat that he woul 
press to His Majesn 
Erary decision of I 
Evas feared, would 1 
Fiained at home.
F The royal yacht 11 
Inchored in Kina 
Evening. Every avl 
■the breakwater anl 
Etages was crowda 
BDublinites, who onj 
End the Prince of a 
[of the yacht, burstj 
[National Anthem. | 
[of the home fleet, a[ 
[harbor, firing saluti 
| The royal party, | 
[prince of Wales aJ 
[will resiâe in Dubl 
[their stay. Several I 
Itions are to take | 
[residence in the new 
ing dinners, a levea 
and a chapter of I 
Patrick.

I On Sunday Theizj 
[tend .services at Si 
Idral, and on Mondai 
Lpect the Royal Iril 
phoenix park, wheil 
L review of troops Æ 
[the regiments with I 

The royal party vl 
km Wednesday. I

li

lt is understood here that Germany 
desired to negotiate with France alone 
with the object of partitioning Mor- 
rocco between France, Germany and 
Spain, but France opposed any plan 
which did not provide lor the active 
participation of Great Britain,' whose 
intention unequivocally to support 
France in the present complication 
greatly pleases the French people. 
There is the utmost confidence here, 
however, that the matter will be set
tled through diplomatic channels, and 
the situation is expected to develop 
more rapidly upon the return from Hol
land of President Fallieres and For
eign Minister De selves.

Denial is given in officiai circles to 
the published report that a secret 
treaty existo between France and Mor
occo, whereby France advances funds 
to the sultan; for the establishment of 
a police force |.nd the restoration of the 
-sultan's authority under the supervis
ion of French councillors.

No Settlement.
London, July 7. — Communications 

concerning Germany’s action in Mor
occo are still passing among the gov
ernments of Great Britain, Germany 
and France, hut little Is divulged be
yond the fact that Great Britain has 
made it clear that she intends faith
fully to fulfill her treaty obligations to
ward France,

Premier Asquith had promised a 
statement in the House of Commons 
yesterday, but when questioned by Mr. 
Balfour he had to admit that the nego- 
tiaii-mi- were still in a state of flux. 
There is no truth in the report of a 
split in the cabinet over the Morocco 
question.

Si'

FATAL STRIKE RIOTS 
NEAR MEXICO CITY

FIk
fe ( Three Persons Killed and Sev

eral Wounded in Charges 
by the Police

-

The motion for the quashing of the 
indictments was made only In the-' case 
of James B. McNamara, who entered-, 
no plea whatever, holding that the In-; 
dictments against him should not standi 
because the jury was biased, and be
cause Earl Rogers, .who acted as a spe
cial district attorney to aid. The in
quisitors during the investigation, had 
previously been active on behalf of the 
Times and the Merchants’ and Manu
facturers’ Association.

Deputy District Attorney W. J. Ford, 
who was acting for the prosecution 
when the McNamaras appeared in 
court, met the sudden move of the de
fence with a motion to disallow the 
plea of no jurisdiction. Clarence Dâr- 
row, Joseph Scott, Le Compte Davis 
and former Judge Cyrus McNutt, 
all in court representing the defence, 
and a long argument ensued on the 
irrelevency of John McNamara’s action.

Nineteen times, the number corres
ponding to the number of deaths 
caused by the disaster to the newspaper 
plant, the brothers were asked to enter 
their pleas.

Each time the defence entered a plea 
of no jurisdiction in the case of John 
J., and a motion to quash the indict
ment against James B. McNamara.

The plea as to jurisdiction, it was 
argued that the Los Angeles court was 
without jurisdiction to try John J. Mc
Namara for murder when he was extra
dited not in connection with ‘the Times: 
disaster, but with the dynamiting of- 
the Llewellyn Works. It was declared 
that lie could not be tried here upon 
any charge except that upon which' he 
was extradited.

Then, when McNapiara was asked to 
plead to the Llewellyn Iron Works ac
cusation, his attorneys filed another 
plea asserting lack of jurisdiction, as he 
was not in this state at the time the 
alleged crime was committed.

To the nineteen charges of murder 
against James B. McNamara, as many 
motions to quash the indictments were 
filed.

Argtiment will be continued to-day.

or
agreement

It was the intention of the mayor to 
bring up the first of these at the last 
meeting of the council, but as the rou
tine business which had accumulated 
in the interval was so great as to oc
cupy the whole sederunt nothing was 
said in regard to his suggestion. Now, 
however, it appears that he will bring 
the matter before the council to-night 
in the form of a resolution. The reso
lution, which aims to amend the Mu
nicipal Clauses Act in such a manner 
as to render a commission possible, 
invites the co-operatkm of the main
land cities of Vancouver and New 
Westminster. It is in the following 
terms:

“That the mayor and council of Van
couver and New Westminster be re
quested to co-operate with the mayor 
and council of Victoria in memorial
izing the provincial government to im
mediately appoint a commission, con
sisting of the mayor, the chairman of 
the legislative committee and the city 
solicitor of each of the named cities, 
to draft a revised act for the gov
ernment of cities of the first class, 
the commission to report to the gov
ernment through the attorney-gen
eral’s department in time for its intro
duction at the next session of the leg
islature; further that the city solici
tor be instructed to draft the mem
orial to be signed by the mayor, with 
the seal of the city, the city solicitor 
also to draft an explanation of the 
necessity and value of the proposal, to 
be forwarded With the memorial, the 
latter to be returned duly signed apd 
sealed for presentation to the govern-

A HOUSE CLEANING 
AT SOUTH SAANICH

]

1
The cars were es-

Fines of $500 Are Recorded 
Against Resort Keeper — 

Tally-ho Cases Dismissed
;

1

l (From Friday’s Daily.)
Two fines, totalling $500, were or-, 

dared this morning against Estelle 
Durlin, alias Carroll, ln the municipal 
court of South Saanich; held before 
Magistrate Jay, the defendant having 
pleaded guilty to two charges of -sell
ing liquor without a license at a house 
occupied by her on the Gorge road 
in the Saanich municipality. In de
fault of payment to-day the fines will 
be levied by distress. The evidence 
on which the convictions were based 
was obtained by two detectives named 
D. F. Hewing and À. E. Verby, who 
were brought from Vancouver to ob
tain the evidence. They visited the 
house on May 24 twice and were on 
each occasion supplied with liquor, 
for which they paid money.

J. A. Aikmari,' ‘Appearing for th’e 
prosecution,! said Th<i municipality of: 
South SaanlCh waS’dCTi'rmined to have 
the house occupied by the- defendant 
closed up. There had been com
plaints from the people residing in the

were

;
■■
i

ADDING TO ELECTRIC PLANT. TEBO WILL"

Improvements Being Made to Civic 
Plant On Waterfront.

Ottawa, July 8.—A 
the cabinet was H 

[Richard Cartwright 
sider three capital d 
of death passed up] 
son of Calgary, wl 
life imprisonment, 
evidence against Fi 
[who was hanged at 
[Executive clemenejn 
Bn the case of Will 
[fenced to be hanged 
pn the 26th. Carrol 
■n inmate of an ij 
council decided nol 
yie sentence of dean 
Febo, who murders 
Bioney at Digby, N|

In view of the extensive additions to 
the electrical equipment of the city 
which, if not yet in existence, are held 
in prospect, the station situated at the 
foot of Herald street is undergoing im
provements and alterations of a char
acter calculated to fit it for the execu
tion of its increasing duties. 
Only a few days ago the citizens 
passed a by-law authorizing the bor
rowing of $50,000 for the completion of 
the electric lighting system or the city, 
and while nothing of that sum has yet 
been disbursed in the purchase of 
lamps and the other myriad parts 
connected with lighting the certainty 
of their coming has created the ne
cessity for extending the facilities of 
the station. As a matter of fact a 
large consignment of arc lamps, 
switches, etc., ordered earlier in the 
year, is now on its way, and this 
alone will tax thé capacity of the sta
tion considerably unless the projected 
improvements are carried through.

Furthermore, the completion of tile 
Jordan River power plant will neces
sitate a better handling of the power 
on the part of the city plant, and this 
also will entail. an extension of the 
present facilities. This increased 
power will render the installation of a 
new apparatus imperative, and it is 
probable that the council will have to 
deal with a recommendation on that 
line at its meeting to-night. It is ex- 
pècted that the new addition to the 
plant will cost in the neighborhood of 
$11,909.

!'

The police

Anson

VISIT OF MINING EXPERTS.

Likely Investors in Canada to Inspect 
British Columbia Mining Fields.ment.”

When the above resolution is before 
the council Mayor Morley, it is un
derstood, will assert that its provisions 
and intentions are in no way revolu
tionary ; he will argue that they are 
Imperative in the highest and best in
terests of the city, in so far tbât the 
present Municipal Clauses Act is hope
lessly out of date in relation to the 

and efficient government of

Louis Reyersbach, managing director, 
and Hugh F. Marriott, consulting en
gineer of the Central Mining & Invest
ment Corporation of London, England, 
will visit this country in August. This 
corporation has recently taken over 
and consolidated with their own the in
terests of Messrs. Wernher, Beit & 
Company, and Messrs. Eckstein & Com
pany, the largest operators in Kimber
ley and the South African Rand. These 
gentlemen are making a tour of Can
ada, commencing in New Brunswick, 
and will visit the most interesting min
ing localities in this country in com
pany with G. G. S. Lindsey, of Toronto, 
formerly president of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Company. The party will 
arrive in New York on the 28th of July, 
and it is expected they will reach Van
couver on the 21st of August, after 
which they will visit both Hazelton and 
the Portland canal.

f '• LUMBER T:
j If We say that, speaking very roughly, 
the proteids and jvater composing the 
body are the machinery, that the fats 
are the fuel which is consumed by th,e 
machinery to -furnish energy and mo
tion, and that the mineral. ash . gives 
the few drops of oil, without which the 
whole machine will clog and stop, we 
shall have a good idea of .the vital 
part played by the ash in the'body. “It 
is essential,” in the worçls of Professor 
Ingle, when discussing tile writer’s 
work, “to the processes of life of the 
animal.” _.

Now, speaking roughtly, the ash sup
plies the only material which nourishes 
the nervous system, the intestines, the 
skins arid hydes of animals and feathers 
of birds. Without a sufficiency the liver 
will not work, nor the blood nor the in
testines. The machine,'will. then.break 
down or stop entirely and forever.

The writer, when beginning his 
studies in South Africa, found that 
there was a remarkable disease among 
the porfitry "there," known as “the poul
try sickness.” The birds would appar
ently be in perfect health over night 
and yet 50 per cent, or more would be 
found dead in the morning. Thousands 
were swept away annually by this 
scourge. The disease defied analysis or 
diagnosis. The %vriter has seen an ap
parently healthy fowl scratching in the 
grass, when suddenly it will be seized 
with what looks like a fainting fit 
The bird staggers about and then falls 
down. It may recover for a few minutes 
and begin scratching again, hut the 
second attack is fatal and another hen 
is dead.

This disease is by no means unknown 
in Canada. The writer recently saw it 
exactly described in the query column 
under the poultry article in the prin
cipal paper in Montreal. It was suggest
ed, in the reply in the paper, that vira
ient diphtheria might be the explana- 

The agitation against ladies adorn- tion. It is as probable or improbable 
ing their head gear with feathers is that virulent heart disease or virulent 
being continued in Great Britain, and pneumonia might explain it.
^ . , . . The writer was able to show that the-
the local board of trade has been j real cause was prolonged starvation of 
furnished with copies of a brochure by i mineral matter to the birds. Poultry 
James Buckland, containing the pros j sickness was simply another name fqr 
and eons of the plumage bill, now be- ! starvation of the mineral ash over lorife 
fore the imperial parliament Members periods of time. He also found that 90 
of the board and others, who are inter- per cent, of the diseases of poultry were 
ested in the question may secure copies brought about by a previous exhausted 
of the pamphlet on application to the and weakened condition ^of the body, 
secretary of the hoard. caused by a shortage in the supply of

This little book draws a frightful mineral ash. « 
picture of the birds being shot off their It is probable that in all 
nests in the breeding seasdn and de- tries, where the soils have not been 
picts, in moving terms, the pitiful sight heavily manured, farm stock never ob- 
of the starving young, with out- tain an abundant supply of ash. On 
stretched necks and gaping bills, im- reaching Vancouver Island the writer 
ploring the passing birds to feed them, asked Mr. Luke Either, who has a large 
As fearful a sight as ever chilled Lu- poultry ranch, to kindly test the ques- 
man veins. And all this is blamed on tion. Mr. Pither found that the short- 
the vanity of our women folk. age is very serious, and writes to the

The next meeting of the board of writer that the artificial addition of 
trade council, preliminary to the an- mineral matter to the ration is a great 
nual meeting, will not be held on value—if not indeed a vital necessity
Thursday as announced yesterday but for poaltrymen in British Columbia. London, July 7.—The bye-election 
on Tuesday. The same conclusion was come to by for the Tradeston division of Glasgow,

the writer’s friend, H. T. Oldfield, of held yesterday, resulted ln the return 
Prospect Lake, in the case of hts horses of White, Liberal, by 3,269 votes to 
and fowls. One of -his mares showed 2,783 for Watts, Unionist. At the recent 
acute weakness which threatened to be- general election Corbett, Liberal, re- 
ceme chronic, and this was found to be ceived 4,811 votes to the 3,187 of his 
due to a prolonged shortage of mineral Unionist opponent Main. Little in

heat. He came east to visit his brother, ash. The addition artificially of these terest was taken in the election.

rer 150 Retail Deal 
in Action by U.!»

1 ■ Denver, July 8.—La 
letary of the Color 
Lumber Dealers’ Ass 
id yesterday on an-j 
ly the federal gran 
Minois. Conspiracy I 
lerstate trade is the I 
pian was held in $6,0i 
[ It is said that morJ 
permen ln Colorado! 
be involved in the I 
United States Distril 
pirns, of Chicago, a| 
lumber trust, allegeq 
retail . dealers 
States.

The remanded case against Frank 
Nicholas, a Greek fisherman, who is 
charged with an assault comitted on 
an Indian child of ten years of age, 
was continued in the city police 
court this morning with two inter
preters.
.questions asked the child into the 
Songhees Indian language to the lan
guage of the West "Coast Indiaris, hf 
which the child is a member. The 
case is continuing.

Several charges against tally-ho 
drivers, who were charged with keep
ing horses and tally-hos standing on 
Belleville and Menzies streets longer 
than necessary to take up and set 
down passengers were dismissed, 
owing to doubt of the legality Of the 
by-law. A new by-law is being drawn 
now, and Magistrate Jay said it was 
not wise to order a conviction and 
have it go to the higher court, there
by putting the litigants to unnecessary 
expense, when the ne-jv by-law gov
erning the matter would be in opera
tion before the cases were disposed

1
BUILDING TRADES DISPUTE.proper

cities of the first order. He claims that 
the act was based on the Ontario act, 
which has been condemned as 
workable, and also that the amend
ments made to the original in Ontario 
have never been effected here, 
the result that the provincial cities 

further in the ruck than ever in 
the matter of governmental legisla-

From 1751 t
Independent Contractors of Vancouver 

Will Place Matter in Hands of 
Arbitration Committee.

un-
An Indian translated the

;
j with YANKEE GRAFT NOT 

LIKED IN ENGLÂN
Vancouver, July 7.—The independent 

contractors held a meeting in the city 
hall last night and published a resolu
tion agreeing to place matters in dis
pute with the building trades in the 
hands of the arbitration committee.

The following significant statement; 
however, was made by Contractor R. 
H. Gale, of the B. C. Supply Co. : •

“This talk of arbitration is all a joke 
to me, because I know that other ar
rangements are being made. I have 
been working along different lines al
together and have done a great deal 
more to settle the difficulty. My men 
will all be back at work next Monday 
morning as a union, and others will 
probably be with them."

Officially there is little new regarding 
the strike. As a matter of fact union 
men are daily returning to work.

The Metropolitan building, for In
stance, one of the largest of downtown 
blocks under construction, has 48 men 
working to-day. These include about 
20 carpenters, more of whom applied 
for work than could be provided with 
employment.

None of the large contractors who are 
members of the Master Builders’ As
sociation attended last night’s meeting. 
They declare they have all the men 
they want and actually more carpen
ters apply for work than can be em
ployed, Men are not asked whether 
they belong to unions or not.

These statements are borne out by 
the fact that building is being resumed 
all over the city.

I are

ntion.
What attitude the aldermen will take 

the resolution remains to be 
The debate upon the question 

be rather interesting.
this matter it

thri
V

■ upon
seen. -ESPONDENT WlI
promises to 
While referring to 
might be mentioned that the original 
intention of the mayor was to first 
discuss the question in council and 
then hold a public meeting in order 
to test the feelings of the people in 
regard to it.

In regard to the site for the city 
pipe yard the report will be submitted 
to-night and it is believed that it will 
recommend the passing up of the Lion 
Saloon property and the purchase in
stead of a piece of land covering about 
five acres, lying immediately to the 
north of it. With the return of Al
derman Gleason from California the 
rest of the aldermen visited the pro
posed site yesterday' and, after taking 

and varied circum-

■ Sound Pilot Tries to Sec . 
Contract From the Castle 

Steamship Company

Mr. Marriott, it will be remembered, 
represented with Mr. William Freche- 
ville the Institution

hisses Son Good-B^ 
lows 1r DESTRUCTION OF MAINE. of Mining and 

Metallurgy on the summer excursion of 
the Canadian Mining Institute in 1908. 
The representatives of the various min- 

• ing institutions of Europe and America, 
at that time, were taken across the 
continent and shown 
places of interest.

Bellingham, Wash 
me good-bye, son, 
said Mrs. Maud Joq 
Ing her nine-year-cJ 
play. The boy kiss 
she immediately sw 
of carbolic acid, d| 
minutes. The dead! 
for her husband, whl 
Ing his forgiveness I 
I She was 32 years I 
[pondent since her H 
iorth two months a

r Board of Experts Will Study Wreck in 
Havana Harbor.■

Washington, D. C., July 6.—A board 
of naval officers, experts in explosives, 
is being selected by the navy depart
ment to study the hull of the battle
ship Maine, in Havana harbor, as the 
water is pumped from the cofferdam 
now surrounding th^ wreck.

Because of the necessarily slow pro
gress of the work, weeks will prob
ably elapse before the experts will be 
able to inspect the keel of the former 
warship, but the board will go to Ha
vana as soon as its personnel is made 
known and will remain with the work 
until it is finished. The navy depart
ment officers are confident that the ex
amination will prove the correctness 
of the Sampson board, which decided 
that the explosion which sank the 
Maine was caused by a torpedo or 
mine; that the explosion of the ship’s 
magazines followed.

In view of the renewed interest at
taching to the actual cause of the de
struction of the Maine, General W. H. 
Bixby, chief of engineers, who has just 
returned from Havana, has issued the 
following signed statement: “The work 
of unwatering the Maine so far proves 
nothing as to the origin of the ex
plosion of the magazines, but already 
shows such extensive destruction of the 
forward part of the boat that it is 
quite probable that fuller unwatering 
will fail to give any proofs, either way. 
as to the origin of such explosions. I 
have so far made no reports or state
ments as to the origin of the explo
sion.”

Tacoma, Wash., July 7.—Efforts by * 
Puget Sound pjlot to cut rates is sa 
I y Captain É. R. Howe, master of t;. 
British steamship Hornby Castle, to : 
the reason for that vessel’s refusal "•

up the

the principal
of.

Charles Peterson and Martin Krom 
were fined $6 each for engaging in a 
fight on Johnston street, and a teams
ter named Hansen, who was charged 
with not securing his horses, was al
lowed to go, having told the court he 
had just thrown the weight into the 
rig when the horses bolted, leaving 
him standing on the sidewalk.

WATER SPORTS PROGRAMME.
employ a pilot for the trip 
Sound. Instead of seizing the chance 
to save money by taking advantage of 
the proposed cut rates, the liners head 
office in Liverpool, England, became in
censed and placed all the Sound pile' 
under the ban unless when absolute

The following programme has been 
; drawn up for the^ water sports, under 

the auspices of the management of the 
Strathcona hotel, at Shawnigan Lake, 
on July 22:

1. 1st heat, J. B. A. A. crews; four- 
oared lapstreaks.

2. Launch race, open to all launches, 
any size.

3. 2nd heat, J. B. A. A. crews, four- 
oared ' lapstreaks.

4. Double sculls; J. B. A. A. (Hop- 
good and Monk) vs. Vancouver Row
ing Club (Simpson and Stacey.)

5. Gent's double dingy race, open.
6. Finals, J. B. A. A. crews. Winner 

first heat vs. winners second heat.
7. Ladies’ double dingy race, open.
8. Single sculls.

MAY en:
in the many

attending the purchase, agreed, 
it is understood, to leave

■ London, July 8.- 
BEffleen a gradual im 
; Outlook for a cessât 

strike, there were : 
ments to-day except 
tlement, subject to 1 

^Strikers, between th 
■Employers of the 
■Danal.

I The conference m 
^session for severaj J 
•between the board J 
^tentatives of the si 
■Suited in an agreem

necessary. It is thought the com pa 
believes it was overcharged when of: : 
vessçls of its fleet visited these waf 
an! it may be their way of showing t 
British dislike for anything disturb 
*e the established order of things. T 
lino is known as the Castle Company 

Captain Howe said to-day‘.he did r. 
bring the boat up the Sound from F 
Tovvnscnd without a pilot for the a 
of amusement. It seems that when " 
of the line’s boats was on the Sound 
> ear or two ago, the pilot who brous 
her up the Sound charged a cert: 
amount, believed to be the regular rat 
Then one of the Sotlnd pilots wrote th 
head office in Liverpool, offering 1 
services for a much smaller sum if ■

Usually a

stances
at least so

the Lion saloon and take in the 
If this should

BOARD OF TRADE.out
north-lying property, 
prove to be the case 
the Spring Ridge district may find 
themselves saddled with two alleged 
nuisances instead of one. While they 
did not love the saloon in their midst 
they positively objected to the pipe 
yard, but now it appears that they 

have to divide their wrath be-

!Council Receives Brochure on Plumage 
Bill Now Before Imperial 

Parliament.

the residents in

may 
tween the two. Wm. N. Kennedy, 

J. B. A. A. vs. Vancouver Rowing Club 
entry.

9. Sail- boat race, open.
10. Special four-oared lapstreak 

Vancouver Rowing Club, big four,
J. B. A. A. selected crew. Note—These 
crews will race for a special set of gold 
medals after their return from the N. 
P. A. A. O. regatta at Portland.

11. Swimming races—100 yard dash, 
open to amateur swimmers of B. C., 
880 yards swim, open.

A special train will leave Victoria on 
July 22 at 1.30 and returning will leave 
Shawnigan 
tickets have been issued and the fare 
will include admission to a flannel 
dance in the evening.

NEW COMPANIES.
following local improvement 

works will also be passed to-night:
and paving with • asphalt;

The
Certificates of incorporation have 

been granted to the following new pro
vincial companies: Alberta Financial 
Corporation, Ltd.; Angove & Stinson 
Co., Ltd; Clark, Green, Wade Logging 
Co., Ltd.; Coronet Coal Mineral and 
Oil Lands Co., Ltd. (non-personal li
ability) ; Elford Boat Co., Ltd.; Hal- 
loran Construction Co., Ltd.; North 
Coast Land Co., Ltd.; Omineca Water 
and Power Co., Ltd.; Phoenix Invest
ment Co., Ltd.; Princess Royal Island 
Mining Co., Ltd. (non-personal liabil
ity) ; Vancouver Auto Tranfer Co., 
Ltd.; West Pacific Canning Co.; Win- 

Guildford, Con., July 17.—BasebaH+dermere Orchards, Ltd.; Ymir-Wilcox 
claimed a victim here yesterday when Development Co., Ltd. _
12 year old Chauncey Olliner died 
suddenly after becoming unconscious.
The boy was hit on the head in a game 
here sometime ago, but he recovered 
and no ill effects were anticipated.
Yesterday he suddenly became uncon
scious after complaining,* of pains In 
his head and died fn a short time.

The boy is the third, victim in this 
section this summer from heing hit 
with a baseball.

ALLEGED C<i Grading
Quadra street, between Hillside ave- 

and Tolmie road, and permanent 
sidewalks and boulevards ; grading and 
rock surfacing of Wilson street, from 
Catherine street to Dominion road, and 
permanent walks and boulevards; pav
ing with tar macadam Chandler ave
nue, from St. Charles street to Foul 
Bay road, and permanent walks and 
boulevards.

race, Washington, D. d 
that a conspiracy ex] 
States post office im 
r. Burns Detective ^

vs.nue
could obtain a contract, 
steamship company would jump at sue* 
a chance to save money, but the on1., 
effect of the letter was to place all th 
Sound pilots in the company’s bla< 
book.

\
k hey being accompli 

^vith their business, 
hay jp a petitioned! 

ge Agency 
rg and Indi

*
new coun-

>et<
The Hornby Castle is discharge 

general cargo from Antwerp. She is 1 ■ 
shift to Everett to load lumber for Aus 

Special tralia and when she makes the chang 
it will be without the assistance of : 
pilot. Pilotage on Puget Sound is no: 
compulsory. The name of the pilot 
who offered to cut rates was not made 

■public by Howe.

■Pitt
select committee ap 
ate to investigate 
methods of the pollI at midnight.RAILWAY RATE CASES. BASEBALL CLAIMS VICTIM.

Toronto, July 7.—The Dominion rail- 
board has sent out notices to the

FIRE ON
I way

west directing attention to the cases to 
be dealt with at Vancouver and Cal- 

The city of Vancouver grain

New York, July 8 
l*red early to-day j 
Mallory steamship 
at her pier on the ] 

The fire was und) 
hour’s work. It wi 
hold in the after pa 
which it started. N 
age is possible, it wa 
amination could be

LIBERAL ELECTED.Licenses have been issued to Vaseux 
Lake Fruit Lands Co., Ltd., and Ward, 
Lock & Co.,' Ltd., and the following 
extra-provincial companies have been 
registered : J. B. Ford Co.; Johnson, 
Carey & Helmers Co.; Louis Burton 
Ce.; National Blank Book Co.

gary.
growers and merchants have protest
ed against the rates charged by the C. 
P. R. and the discrimination against 
them compared with rates between the 
west and Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam. The Calgary protests are princi
pally from grain men and are of the 
same na.ture.

SAILS FOR HOME.

Ottawa, July 7.—Hon. W. S. Fielding 
sailed to-day from Liverpool with his 
health greatly improved. Sir Wilfrid 
will be in Ottawa' op Tuesday and by 
the end of next week it is expected all 
the cabinet ministers will be back in 
the capital. -<

DIES FROM HEAT.i
London, Out., July 7.—W. J. Hlllis, a 

druggist of Saskatchewan, died at the 
Victoria hospital from the effects of the

Sues canal directors have been author
ized to borrow 100,000,000 francs ($20,008,000) 
for improvements.
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Passengers from Wrecked Steamer Santa Rosa 
Declare Victims Went Down When Life 

Rafts Were Dashed to Pieces.

V/# />
king and queen

CORDIALLY WELCOMED
COMMISSION IS TALKED 

BUT LEADS TO LITTLE
<$=*=«

r.--

%TiierFMajesties Will Remain in 
Dublin Until Wednesday- 

State Functions

Committee Appointed to Look 
Into the Matter and Report 

Back to Council

id
i

Santa Barbara, . Cal., July 8.—In 
spite.qf assertions from the company 
officials and the ship’s officers to the 
contrary, the passengers of the wreck
ed steamer Santa Rosa, who arrived 
here early to-day, after a thrilling bat
tle with the breakers that smashed the 
stranded ship,^declare that more than 
fourteen persons lost their lives.

One hundred and ninety-two passen
gers are all that have been accounted 
for so far, say the survivors. There 
were 200 on the steamer and many of 
the rescued declared that the missing 
ones went down to death when the 
surf battered the life-rafts to pieces.

Few of the shipwrecked voyagers 
have recovered from the nerve strain
ing experience. The nerve-strain of 
the battle with the breakers in the 
dark last night was too much for 
many.

San Francisco. "With another woThan 
and fou^ children she was sent ashore 
in a net attached ~ to the surf line. 
Waves waalféd over them continuously 
on their passage to the beach and all 
were completely exhausted. When they 
reached the shore and had been cut 
from the net they çoüld not walk.

Mrs. John Barclay of National avenue, 
San Diego, also had to be carried from z 
the train on its arrival here and was 
overcome by hysterics afterwards. She 
had a thrilling escape on a life raft, 
being washed overboard ' several times.

All of the passengers assert that Cap
tain Faria made no attempt to explain 
why his ship was running so close in- . 
shore or to defend his course in refus
ing to land them when they demanded

i «
V$

«4%3 \ft
TViblin, July 8.—King George and 

r> K-en Mary received a quiet but cor- 
<lial welcome^to-day.

The attitude of the people is .ex- 
1,; essed by a banner stretched outside 

cfty council hall at Pembroke, a 
suburb ot the capital, which refused to 
present an official address to the King, 

“Welcome. We Want Home

The transparent equanimity of the 
city council of Victoria was seriously 
threatened for a moment Friday night 
during the discussion on the sugges
tion of Mayor Morley that a commis
sion should be appointed to look after 
the beautification of the city, and 
other important branches of civic im
provement which the board of alder- 

could not be expected jte deal 
with in view of the stress ofi routine 
work demanding all their attention.

’ f n&z/
n A'J

£ X A

j

reading:
Rule.”

The Lord Mayor of Dublin, 
hreat that he would present an ad

dress to His Majesty despite the con- 
decision of the corporation, it 

feared, would lead to trouble, re
tained at home.
The royal yacht Victoria and Albert,
, chored

whose men It
«Aid. H. M. Fullerton apparently 

thought the idea was a good one and 
waxing enthusiastic over It when 

Alderman Humber caustically inter
rupted him with an irrelevant remark. 
Instead of pursuing the even tenor of 
his way the alderman permitted him
self to be sidetracked into personal 
pyrotechnics. He scored Aid. Humber 
but failed to ruffle the equanimity of 
his opponent, who only smiled good- 
humoredly and kept on applying the 
pepper. Finally H. M. left his seat at 
the board, and with determined gait 
and clustering brows made to leave the 
chamber, with a hearty invitation to 
his colleague. The roar of laughter 
which greeted this well-intentioned 
movement brought the big alderman to 
a realization of the absurdity of the 
position, and he returned to his seat 
with 'his wrath evaporating rapidly.

. Mayor Morley brought the council to 
order with a few introductory remarks 
anent his proposal. He claimed that 
for the want of such a commission in 
the, past the city had been greatly, 
handicapped, and that with its -as
sistance in the future great things 
might be accomplished. His argument 
was embellished by reference to the 
widening proposition of the Pandora 
avenue property owners, a proposition 
with which he was in the heartiest 
sympathy. Such works, he said, would 
form one of the special undertakings 
of the proposed commission. Once the 
matter had been thoroughly discussed 
à committee was appointed with power 
to add to their number to carefully 
study the matter and bring in a report.

The communication of the Pandora 
avenue property-owners asked that 
the street from Douglas to Quadra be 
widened to 100 feet by the expropria
tion of forty feet on the north side; 
that the portion between Chambers 
street and Fern wood road be widen 3d 
to 76 feet instead of 66 by expropriat
ing the necessary land from the south 
side; and that in the matter of as
sessment the city should assist in view 
of the fact that its property would be" 
greatly enhanced by the proposed im
provement. This was read by Mr. 
Justice Martin, who indited the com
munication and further voiced the 
suggestion of the property-owners 
that, in view of the changed circum
stances of the city and that thorough
fare in particular, it would be a wise 
policy for the council to acquire all the 
block on which the city hall stands 
with a view to erecting a more ade
quate and modern structure for civic 
purposes in the i^ure.

As was genera^ expected, the first 
part of the communication met with 
the unanimous assent of the council. 
Alderman Gleason was gratified to find 
that the property owners were taking 
such an intelligent interest in public 
matters. In regard to the assessment 
it was pointed out that the city would 
pay its due share. It was felt that the. 
city was not called upon to pay any 
more.

In regard to the proposal for the new- 
city hall, Mayor Morley had a sugges
tion to make which led to an animated 
discussion. He stated that since his pro
position for having two blocks set aside 
on Yates street for the erection of gov
ernment building on the one side and 
civic buildings on the other had not met 
with the approval of the government, 
the city should now expropriate the 
balance of the block on which the city 
hall stands, along with the remainder 
of the market block. This would make it 
possible to extend the widening of Pan
dora avenue to the extreme point, a 
development which, 
would make that part of the city the 
proper centre from which all the other 
lines would radiate.

Alderman Bishop endeavored to cast 
a damper on the .whole scheme by in
forming the unbelieving council that 
many of the property owners on Pan
dora avenue had come to him stating 
that they were not in favor of the 
widening, that such a development was 
uncalled for, and also that the petition
ers did not by any means represent the 
street. There were only twenty-three of 
them.

Mayor Morley at once knocked this 
idea by stating that the meeting of pro
perty owners had been called, and that 
If any objection was entertained that 
was where it should have been vented.

After W. F. Fullerton had stated that 
they had a site already for the city hall 
on Pandora avenue, and been replied to 
in the negative by the mayor, when 
Alderman Ross wanted to know if a 
commission of two or three outsiders 
was likely to have more brains in the 
aggregate than a board of aldermen.

The mayor score-y handily with the 
retort : “As chairman of the building 
committee you will be a member of that 
commission, alderman, so your brains 
won’t be wasted.”

Aldermen H. M. Fullerton and Glea
son expressed themselves strongly in 
favor of the idea, both for the commis
sion and the new city hall site. The 
former stated that if the city half was 
moved to another district it might work 
a hardship upon some property owners.

The resolution calling for the appoint
ment of three aldermen to form the 
nucleous of a committee to report upon 
the subject was then brought up, and- 
Alderman Okell expressed a negative 

(Concluded on page 7.)

t ;trary
vC-Jy it.

was According to the passengers the men 
at the United States naval wireless sta
tion declare the night was clear at sea. 
Captain Faria, it was stated, believed 
evep after the ship went ashore that 
he had rounded Point Arguello and had 
stranded somewhere south of that pro
montory, instead of two miles north 
of it.

According to G. W. Campbell, a San 
Francisco policeman, who was aboard 
the ship, Faria did not think of putting 
the passengers ashore until the ship 
actually began breaking up.

A great gap Had opened in the 
ship’s middle, said Campbell, when he 
and two other men made a final de
mand" on the captain, and arrangements 
were made to take passengers ashore.

Report of Bodies Recovered.
Lbs Angeles^ Cal., July 8.—The New 

Orleans, express, which arrived here via 
Santa Barbara at 8.45 o’clock this 
morning, brought ten of the wrecked 
steamer San Rosa’s passengers. How
ever, persons aboard the train who con
versed. with some of the survivors said 
that it was regarded as correct that 
six or eight passengers had lost their 
lives.

F. E. Blessington, conductor of the 
train, said he was told that six bodies 
had been recovered • from the surf at 
Point Arguello. Several of the travel
lers on the -train who spent the night 
at the hotel where the suvivors were 
quartered, declared that when they ar
rived most of the men and women 
taken off the steamer were barefooted 
and scantily clad. They were furnish
ed with proper raiment after their ar
rival at Santa Barbara.

The wracked steamer was one of the 
ships regularly carrying passengers be
tween San Francisco and Southern Cal
ifornia ports and was known both as 
"Cupid’s ship” and “the good luck 
ship,” It is said that fully 100 persons 
are now living in Los Angeles who 
were married aboard the old craft, and 
that thousands have gone with her on 
their honeymoon trips, 
that the ship was a lucky one and 
would scatter good luck and prosperity 
upon the sea of matrimony of those 
who sailed with her was a strong in
ducement to young couples.

till lift*« ,

in Kingstown harbor last 
Every available point along 

breakwater and on the landing
. . , —Montreal Witness.

MR BORDEN—Well, of course I’ve always objected to his riding in thàt thing, but I never tried to
obstruct him ; really, I never did.

. tiling.

,, ,gi>s was crowded with cheering 
l iblmites, who on seeing the King

Arrive At Santa Barbara.
Some of the rescued women are still 

hysterical and under the care of phy
sicians who were called when the 
trains bearing the survivors arrived 
here this morning. Those that were 
able to continue the journey boarded 
regular trains this morning and the 
first was due to arrive at Los Angeles 
at .8.45 o’clock.

Others will take later trains, but a 
large number, especially of the women, 
will not be able to travel for a day or 
more.

Many of the passengers are ve
hement in their denunciation of the 
ship’s officers, who, they declared, re
fused to land the passengers soon af
ter the, ship grounded near Pint Ar
guello. Captain Fariag, who was 
making his first trip as commander of 
the vessel,. declined to listen to the 
pleas of the passengers, who desired to 
be put ashore before the gale arose 
yesterday evening and brought them 
face to face with death. He replied to 
entreaties, it was said, with the state
ment that he had received instructions 
from the Pacific Coast S. S. Co. offi
cials to permit no one- to go ashore 
until It became absolutely necessary.

Carried From Train,
The relief train bearing the rescued 

passengers of the wrecked steamer 
Santa Rosa arrived In Santa Barbara 
shortly after 2.30 o’clock this, morning 
and discharged a pitiful freight of 
hysterical women and half-clad, shiv
ering men. Suffering and privation 
were written on the faces of all and It 
will be weeks before they will recover 
from the experience. All had been 
drenched to the skin in coming ashore 
In the breeches buoy, through the 
high surf, and none had had anything 
to eat since the noon meal yesterday 
on board ship, except a hasty lunch 
and a cup of coffee provided by the 
sympathetic farmers that thronged the 
beach from their nearby homes when 
the vessel began to break up. Many 
were too weak to leave the cars unas
sisted and .a half dozen had to be car
ried from the train on stretchers.

Hardly one of the passengers was 
fully clothed. The greater part of 
them were wrapped in blankets. The 
rescued passengers, for the most part, 
were too wrought up to talk connect
edly of their nerve-wrecking experi
ence. A few of the cooler spirits, how
ever, were able to give a brief word of 
the picture of the wreck, the long sus
pense on the crumbling ship as it 
crunched to pieces beneath them on 
the rocks, and terrifying passage 
through the boiling surf to safety.

Saved By Unknown Passenger.
That no one will be able to tell ac

curately for some time how many lives 
were lost, was the opinion voiced by 
three survivors, who insist that they 
saw one woman swept from a life raft 
and. drowned. These men say that 
many more must have perished In the 
numerous upsets that marked the Jour
neys of the life boats to the shore.

E. K. Ross, with his wife and son 
of San Francisco, were abong the res
cued who arrived here to-day. That 
Mrs. Ross reached shore alive is due 
to the heroism of some unknown pas
senger, who grasped her as she was 
sinking for the third time after she had 
been swept frdm the life raft, and 
swam with her through the breakers to 
safety.

"I sank three times,” said Mrs. Ross. 
"It was the life preserver which 
brought me to the surface each time, 
but I was unable to battle with the 
Immense breakers that swept over my 
head. Once as I came to the top I saw' 
my little boy as he was going. I grab
bed him by the hair and just then a 
big, strong man caught me and helped 
us get ashore."

the Prince of Wales on the bridge 
the yacht* burst forth singing the 

: tiimal Anthem.

:

COURT OFFICERS * 
BRIBED BY PRIEST

SPEAK IN FAVOR - 
OF RECIPROCITY

mm lireThe first division 
the home fleet, anchored outside the 

!.. rbor, firing salutes.
fhe royal party, which includes the 

of Wales and Princess Mary,
fit). t :i

prince
, 11 reside in Dublin Castle during 

stay. Several brilliant state func- 
to take place in the royal

t
;«turns are

-iidence in the next few days, inplüg- 
i dinners, a levee, a court reception 

chapter of the Order Of St.

»i
Hon. W, Templeman and Dr, 

Clark Address Meeting 
at Vancouver

"Guardian Angel of the Cam-, 
orra" Spent Money to Ob
tain Leniency for Criminals

THERE IS NOW TALK
OF A COMPROMISE

Sunday Their Majesties will, at- 
services at St. Patrick’s cathe- 
Uid on Monday the King will tn- 
the Royal Irish Constabulary in 

park, where he also will hold 
iew of troops and present some of 
i-giinents with new colors.

IU. royal party will leave for Wales- 
Wednesday.

:
i

H-v
Vancouver, July 8.—Pleading for 

the acceptance of reciprocity, which 
they declared would mean not only 
the grpwth of.trade between country- 
and, .country, but also an increase in 
the international development of 
nations, Hon, William Templeman, 
Dominion Minister of Inland Revenue 

Letidon, July 8.—Talk of compro- and of Mines, and Dr. Clarke, M. P., 
mise on the constitutional question ^or ^®d Deer, Alta., told the govern-

v TT«innifl, - ment side of the fiscal story at a is m the air to-day. A Unionist ; L,bera, meetlng ls Dominion Hall last
newspaper, at the eleventh hour recog- j night. The federal minister Quoted, 
nizes that the King has no alterna- ; facts and figures to demonstrate the 
tive but to create sufficient peers to ; strength of his side of the case and

„ , , ______ .. . , . . ! his colleague, Dr. Clark, in an able
nocence and the guilt of others In the carry the veto bill If the premier so | an(J e!oquf,nt address, gummed Up the
confessional. This mtervèntiofl per- recommends, and says therefore that j situation from the point of view of the
mitted Alfano to escape to the United the House of Lords will commit poli- i free trader
States, where, however, he fell into the tlcal suicide if it compels the gov- !
hands of the New York police. eminent to take that course. It points !

The exhibit included a sword, revel- to the fact that Visgqunt Morley in :
vers, 140 bills of exchange, 1,000 notes the recent debate showed a disposition*
from criminals asking his protection, ai to: lbok favorably-on. an amendment 
letter from Maria Bartilli and 100 11-

Vtterbo, July 8.—The court and jury 
who are hearing the trial of the Cam- 
orrists, charged with the murder of 
Gennarq Çuoccolo and his wife, were 
occupied to-day with an examination 
of pajièrs and" p'efsoh’àl beldhgings 
seized' by the authorities at the home 
of Ctrro Vltozzi, the prTesit known as 
the “guardian angel of the Camorra” 
and one of the defendants in the pre
sent ,a.sù.

When Enrico Alfano and Tils asso
ciates were first arrested, they were 
released on representations of Vltozzi, 
who said he" had learned of their in-

May Pass Veto BUI If Powers 
Are Not Further Cur

tailed at Present
-

R

TJ-1BO WILL BE EXECUTED,

July 8.—A special meeting of 
was held yesterday, Sir 

hard Cartwright presiding, to con- 
: three capital cases. The sentence 

; nth passed upon Thomas Robert- 
of Calgary, will be commuted to 
mprisonment. He turned King’s 

: nee against Fiske, his accomplice, 
v. nu was hanged at Calgary last week. 
V.x utive clemency has been advised 

case of William Carroll, sen* 
■-1 io be hanged at Sault Ste. Marie 

26th. Carroll was at one time 
inmate of an insane asylum, The 

z mcil decided not to interfere With 
the sentence of death passed upon John 
Tebo, who murdered a man for his 
money at Digby, N. S.

tawa,
cabinet

y

il
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, WINNIPEG STREET RAILWAY.

Toromto, July 8.—Mayor. Evens of 
Winnipeg, when asked whether the city 
is likely to accept the offer of Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie to sell the street rail
way, said no agreement had been 
reached. The adjustment of price must 
be attended to first. While in England 
Mayor Evans floated a loan of £900,000 
for the development of the city’s hydro 
electric power and general municipal 
yvork.

mmwhich provides that no bill for the 
further limitation of the executive 

I powers of the House of Lords shall b<y 
Introduced until after another general 
election.

The Unionists are now inclined to

lustrated post cards which the prose
cution describes as obscene. Marla 
Bartilli is believed by some to be a 
close friend of the priest while, ac
cording to others. Vltozzi acted as the 
woman’s agent in loaning money.

Regarding the communications from 
criminals, Vltozzi said that he consid
ered it the duty of his ministry to as
sist sinners, including <the criminals, 
who had applied to him for help.

Among Vitozzi’s effects were also 
found 200 letters from various clerks 
and officials of the law courts com
plaining that money promised them 
had not been received. According to 
officials the priest was in the habit of 
giving bribes to court officers in order 
to obtain light sentences for convicted 
criminals with whom he was associat
ed. It is expected that the revelations 
along this line will be scandalous.

Superstition .1
.LUMBER TRUST CASES. 115

1Over 150 Retail Dealers Will Be Involved 
in Action by L". S. Government. regard this as an undertaking on the 

part of the government not to go any 
farther in the direction of a single
chamber government as an acceptable ________________________rsre&^yssr^isRi •»«*■* ™nCEd.
amendment, it is understood that the ]
House of Lords will adopt the veto 
bill.

Denver. July 8.—Louis I. Heilman, sec
retary of tile Colorado-Wyomtng Retail 
Lumber Dealers’ Association, was arrest- 
• cl yesterday on an indictment returned 
l.v the federal grand jury of Northern 

Conspiracy to interfere with tn-

Captaln’s Statement,
Surf, Cal., July 8.—Capt. J. O. Faria, 

commander of the wrecked steamer 
Santa Rosa, made a statement to-day 
as he stood on the beach looking at the 
fragment of which was yesterday a 
great ship. He placed the blame for 
the stranding of the vessel upon the 
shoulders of Third Officer Thomas, who 
was the officer on deck when the Santa 
Rosa plunged upon, the rocks before 
dawn yesterday morning. Thomas, In 
defence, stated that he "never read" 
the ship’s log and though he was off 
Point Conception, three miles south of 
the point where the steamer grounded.

Captain Faria said the current seta 
hard ashore near Saddle Rock, where 
the vessel struck, and that Thomas ne
glected to call him, as is customary, to 
take soundings.

Supt. Allison of the Pacific Steamship 
Co., who arrived here to-day, said that 
the vessel was a total loss, and that 
Captain Pillsbury, surveyor of the Ma
rine Underwriters, had given permis
sion to abandon the wreck after the 
passengers had been taken ashore.

The officer and crew of the Santa 
Rosa were quartered last night at a 
ranch house near the scene of the 
wreck. This morning they made vigor
ous but more or less vain efforts to 
save the baggage and some of the cargo 
from the all but submerged hulk.

Whether or not there was loss of life 
among the passengers is still in doubt>

Some of the ship’s company say pos
itively that from three to eight per
ished, but as yet no effort has been 
made, to check the passenger list 

-against the survivors.
All the passengers have left for their 

destinations by trains and a complete 
check will hardly be possible for some 
time.

«

■ -vite-trade is the specific charge. Heil- 
: . m was held in $5,000 bonds.

is said that more than 150 retail lum-

Calgary, Alta., July 8. — Sergeant 
Tucker of the R. N. W. M. Police, who 
shot himself an the step of his sweet
heart’s home a short time ago, has been 
sentenced to a yar’s confinement in the 
mounted police headquarters at Regina 
on a charge of being absent without 
leave while in charge of a condemned 
prisoner.

men in Colorado and Wyoming will 
b- involved in the action instituted by 
I';. i"d States District Attorney Edward 
Hi 's. of Chicago, against the so-called 
Ember trust, alleged to be composed of 
r-la.il dealers throughout the United

HiREMARKABLE RUN OF 
SALMON IN STRAITS :

SVif’S.

WILL TRY TO RAISE 
MILLION DOLLARS

DESPONDENT WOMAN’S SUICIDE.

ASQUITH’S SPEECH 
REASSURES GERMANY

y

Son Good-Bye and Then Swal
low^ Poison.

gh$um Wash., July 8. — “Kiss 
io «id-bye, son. this is the last,”

i Mrs. M

Neah Bay Has Best in History 
—Port Townsend Canneries 

Working Day and Night

8
■ : ilin

aud Johansen to-day, call- 
s lier nifie-year-old son in from his 

Thej boy kissed his mother and 
immediately swallowed two ounces 
mrboBc acid, dying within a few 

minutes. The dead woman left a note 
i lier husband, who is in Alaska, ask

ing his forgiveness for her act.
■■she was 32 years of age and was de

spondent since her husband left for the 
north two months ago.

mCampaign to Be Inaugurated 
by Committee of Presby

terian Church

Berlin Paper Comments on the 
Declaration Regarding 

Morocco

Port Townsend, Wash., July 8,—The 
most remarkable run of salmon ever 
known in the history of the fishing ln- 
-dustry oil Puget Sound is now being 
witnessed at Neah Bay, and fishermen 
and Indians are reaping a harvest. The 
remarkable feature of the run Is that 
the silver salmon predominate, and this 
variety seldom makes its appearance 
until the latter part of July or the 1st 
of August. The fish are small in size, 
and the fishermen express the opinion 
that they are only three years old, and 
that they belong to Alaska waters, and 
that the school entered the Straits on 
their way to the northern streams.

They are very fat and the flesh Is 
soft, which makes them hard to strip 
when they reach the canneries, 
local canneries during the past three or 
four days have been receiving between 
80,000 and 40,000 fish, which are brought 
up in scows from Neah Bay. They could 
get more If they had the means of tran
sportation.

When the fish arrive here they are 
not In the best of condition for hand
ling as their flesh Is soft, and many of 
them, especially those on the bottom of 
the scows, are more or less mutilated 
from the weight of the fish on the top.

The various traps along the shores 
of the Straits have taken few fish up 
to the present. Both canneries here are 
operating night and day, and already 
have put up a considerable pack.

ft
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Hin his opinion,
Toronto, July 8.—A million dollars 

for the missionary and education work 
of the church and minimum stipend of 
$1,000 for each minister Is the aim of 
the Presbyterian General Assembly 
committee on estimates and syste
matic giving. The million dollars was 
the smallest amount that would en
able the church to fulfil her union in 
1912.

Each synod will be asked to assume 
its share of the one million dollars 
and allocate that amount among the 
Presbyterian ministers within Its 
bounds.

There are to be no separate cam
paigns for home or foreign missions 
or any department, but In each pres
bytery there will be one thorough cam
paign with a view to reaching every 
congregation In the Interest of the 
complete work of the church.

MBerlin, July 8.—The Lokâl Anzeiger 
to-day . makes what is apparently an 
inspired comment on - Premier As
quith's declaration that a situation had 
arisen in Morocco through which Brit
ish Interests might be affected and 
that Great Britain in whatever part 
she took In the matter would have due 
regard for the protection of those In
terests and. the fulfilment of her treaty 
obligations toward France. The paper 
takes a reassuring view of the British 
position, saying Mr. Asquith favors a 
policy of moderation and calm com
mon sense and that his statement In
dicates that the British government 
will pursue a more active policy than 
heretofore and be guided by the in
terests of Great Britain, rather than 
by the Morocco entente.

The Russian ambassador called at 
the foreign office and held a long talk 
with Baron Von Kiderling Maechter, 
the foreign secretary. He had been di
rected by Emperor Nicholas to inquire 
in a friendly spirit concerning Ger
many’s intention in Morocco.

MAY END STRIKE.

K|London, July 8,—While there has 
boon a gradual improvement in the 
outlook for a cessation of the shipping 
strike, there

«

no fresh develop
ments to-day except a provisional set
tlement. subject to the approval of the 
strikers, between the dockers and the 
employers of 
("anal.

were ,

I
the Manchester Ship

The
The conference which has been in 

s"ssion for several days at Manchester 
'" tween the board of trade and 

■- ntatives of the strikers has 
Hed in an agreement.

* Agent’s Denial.
San Francisco, Cal., July 8.—The re-Tells of Rescue.

Mr. Ross, although guarded In his 
criticisms of the affair, said that the 
passengers from the first asked to be 
put ashore. They even called, to a pas
senger train passing on the cliff. The 
train stopped, he said, but the captain 
would not allow the passengers to go 
ashore.

“It was quiet as a mill pond then,” 
Mr. Ross went on, “and It would have 
been an easy mattqr for the crew to 
have put us ashore, but Captain Faria 
had orders by wireless from his com
pany to keep the people aboard.

“The life-saving crew from a station 
near the point appeared on the scene 
early in the day and offered assist
ance, but after keeping them by two 
hours, the captain told them they 
would not be needed. When actual de
barkation from the ship did commence, 
however, they returned and did heroic 
work.”

"There were probably eight lost In 
all and it will be some time before the 
exact number Is known,” said Q. G. 
Schooner of San Luis Obisjo, who was 
travelling to Los Angeles.
Among those too seriously hurt to leave 

the train was Miss Jennie Weaver of

repre- 
not re-

■4»
port that the officers of the Santa Rosa 
were instructed to hold the passengers 
on board the Santa Rosa was branded 
as absurd to-day by General Passenger 
Agent C. D. Dunann.

“We up here were unable to learn 
anything about conditions,” said Du
nann, “and wondered why the passen
gers had not been taken off immediate
ly. Our first message was to spare no 
expense to this end. and to make use 
of the other vessels lying by. We trust
ed entirely to the judgment of the of
ficers."

irl
ALLEGED CONSPIRACY.

Washington, D. C„ July 8.—Charges 
a conspiracy exists between United 

'"'tes post office inspector and the W.
! ,:'irns Detective Agency, the consptr- 

helng accomplished in connection 
v’ith their business, was made y ester- 
day in a petition filed by the Perkins 

'jDVe Agency of Philadelphia, 
‘iitsfrûrg and Indianapolis, with the 
lect committee appointed by the 

"" to investigate the “third degree”
" hods 0f ffje police.

M;
Hifit it

QUAKES CAUSE PANIC.

Budapest, July 8.—Two earth shocks 
were felt to-day In the town of Keosh- 
emek, thirty miles distant"" from this 
city. A panic followed, the inhabitants 
rushing Into the streets and assembling 
in the squares. Hundreds of chimneys 
were overturned and the town hall and 
other buildings more or less damaged.

Dot

I
usen-

GORED TO DEATH.MAGDALEN CREW
WINS CHALLENGE CUP

LIFE IMPRISONMENT.
Dover, N. H., July 8.—Gored by a mad

dened bull, owned by Damon Guptill, 
Horace Luce, a farm hand, is dead at a ~ 
local hospital. Mr, GuptlU himself had 
an encounter with the animal on Thurs
day and was slightly Injured. Luce had 
led the bull down to a brook on the farm 
for a drink, when the Animal turned upon 
him, knocked him down and sank Its 
horns Into his body again and again. 
Luce managed to crawl through a near
by fence, where he was found by other 
farm hsmds. He died a short time after 
he .taken to a hospital.

FIRE ON STEAMER. Topeka, Kas., July 8.—Frank Schenk 
and Mrs. Mollie Stewart, convicted of the 
murder of Mrs. Jane Schenk, will have 
to serve life sentences. The decision was 
handed down by the Supreme court yes
terday. The case was one of the most 
sensational ever tried in Kansas. The 
bodies of Mrs. Schenk and her two small 
children were found stabbed "to death In 
their home in Centropotts, Kas., Febru
ary t, 1907. The husband and father and 
Mfs. Stewart were convicted of first de
gree murder July 12, 1908.

SWITCHMAN ' DECAPITATED.^ I 1
v w York, July 8.—Fire was discov- 
''' parly to-day in the hold of the 

1 ''lory steamship liner Concho, .lying
her pier

8,^Antonie Harvey, 
by the C. P. R.,

Henley-on-the-Thames, July 8.— 
The Magdalen College crew, which 
yesterday defeated the Ottawa Rowing 
Club’s eight, to-day won the Grand 
Challenge cup, beating the Jesus 
College, Cambridge, crew In the final 
•by- two and a quarter lengths. The 
time was 7 minutes and thirty sec
onds.

Winnipeg, July 
a switchman emp 
Was dragged by an - engine on the 
tracks over the Main street subway 
about 3.$d this morning. No one saw 
the accident. Harvey’s headless body 
was' found some time after the acci
dent and was left as It lay until the 
coroner arrived.

"9on the Hudson river front. 
1 :|" fire was under control after an
,ur*s work. It was confined to the 

i u the after part of the vessel In 
" h it started. No estimate of dâm'-’ 

possible, it was said, until an eX- 
"ination could be made.

h-.lii j
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IN’S TRIP
With Name* 

Biïible Pas- 
Warship

lof the Harrison 

Mavcock, In port 
passage of the 

le waters of the 
Ind of Baron Sip 
fclebrated English 

Commodore An- 
23, 1697, in Staf- 

e navy in Febru* 
steps he became 

pnnandcr in 1722, 
p24.. In this rank 
the North Amer- 
lain of the Scar- 
[uirrel from 1724 
B to 1735. 
appointed to the 

If 60 guns, on the 
Spain, and when 

I lie was chosen to 
lore the squadron 
Ittack her posses- 
|ica in 1740. The 
Lmbitious and was 
ton’s squadron of 
kl later than was 
ll-fitted, and was 
k disasters to his

Iseason compelled 
| Morn in very 
Ihe navigating in- 
le did not allow 
I Two of his ves- 
he Horn, another, 
feed in the Golfo 
It of Chile.

reached the i al
lez in June, 1741, 
pen reduced to 
Igth of his crews 
L 335. In the ab
le Spanish force 
Ible to harass the 
|e the town of 
13-15. 1741. The 
pis crew by stek- 
|t state of his re
pelled him at last 
Ivors in the Cen- 
t the Island of 

Lde his way to 
[l 742.
I difficulties with 
I again with his 
to cruise for one 
Iléons which con- 
peen Mexico and 
indomitable per- 

bvn during one of 
pages in the his- 
fe was rewarded 
k Immensely rich 
Ben ora de Cova- 
pet off Cape Es- 
I 20. 1743. Anson 
b Macao; sold her 
keeping the, spe- 

fcngland which he 
e of Good Hope 
the prize money 
re of his galleon 
man for life, and 

laused by the re- 
Ity to conform a 
bestowed on one 

p refused the of- 
Lnd was prepared

Persuaded 
rear admiral and 
L From 1751 till 
has First Lord of 
lich office he ef-

to ac-

*

ENGLAND
is to Secure 
the Castle 
ompany

to 7.—Efforts by a 
[cut rates is said 
kre, master of the 
biby Castle, to be 
ressel’s refusal to 
[the trip up the 
kizlng: the chance 
king advantage of 
t the liner’s head 
[gland, became ln- 
[ the Sound pilots 
L when absolutely 
Ight the company 
barged when other 
lited these waters 
lay, of showing the 
lything disturbing 
1er of things. The 
Castlf Company, 
[to-day he did not 
[ Sound from Port 
[pilot for the sake 
|ms that when one 
Its on ihe Sound a 
pilot who brought 
Iharged a certain 
h the regular r^te. 
Id pilots wrote the 
[pool offering his 
[smaller sum if he

Usually aract.
ould jump at such 
ney, but the only
.s to place all the 
company’s black

discharginge is
|ntwerp. She is to 
Id lumber for Aus- 
Imakes the change 
le assistance of a 
kiget Sound ife not 
me of the pilot 
ktes was not made

home.

on. W. S. Fielding 
Liverpool with his 
wed.
p Tuesday and by 
« it is expected all 
•s will be back in

Sir Wilfrid

e
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IT
Bps
Hr
Home Team E 
r Vancouvet

lastm

l reason of iti 
' sjnore combined r 
Crosse twelve had 
Seating the amal 
•couver on Saturt 
the locals’ first w: 
series, and they 
compiling twice i 
their opponents,
3.

■ During the fii
■ was, for the most 
I game, but interei 
V tlon was marred
■ Indulged in in the 
I -time Victoria had
■ field as opposed 
I -players, and as a 
I came slots', Victo;
■ time as possible i 
H Except in the i
■ tors had an equi I but seemed slow
■ .of opportunities. 1
■ danger every bit 

I ver, but the local
■ such a sturdy del 

I and their tactics, 
I of the net, were 1 

I Johnson’s work 1
■ tlcularly mention 

ticular saving on
I ing largely respoi 
I low score.

In the initial c 
I off with a rush, 

Donald finding t 
I minutes of one a 

Finding their 
I Vancouver then i 
I to their play, a 

attacked vigorov
■ there was no fur
■ ' session.

From the be; 
quarter until hi 

j Tiandlers from thi 
ed to advantage. 
Peacock lodged j 
posts. Joe Daket 
fence player, waj 
side lines for a 
were hard put 
mined onslaught^ 
lads. Johnson’s 
obviated the daj 
Dakers returned 
home team brea 
ments before th 

j broke away with 
to McGregor. Th 
couple of Vanl 
sphere across th 

I Oarss, rushing -m 
Immediateuy a I 

third quarter Mc| 
1 toria’s score will 

from a distance 
i Vancouver equal 

H wards. Peacock 
r ble. The blood of 

H this time been ad 
I it y to overcome 
I manner of check! 

JS cautious. A regn
■ was seen when M 

I ly struck on the- 
I rendered insenslU 
I G. A. B. Hall was 
I and the patient
I Kroger took his j 

It was in the I 
I trouble came to J 
I Painter clinched 
I goal and Carss,
I ate the contestai 

: the fray. As a 
laudable endeavq 
to the bench fol 

M the two principal] 
j period in which tj 

long after this 
temerity to reseni 

I Jack on the part I 
and a general ml 
cur. The spectatol 
field, and several! 

I under -way by t| 
strode forward al 

I back. When the I 
Referee Moresby I 
ments, and on th] 

I ‘ Victoria' had on! 
I Vancouver’s eleva 

from one side of I
■ and doing every til 
I up the time witl
■ tors a chance to I
■ the local boys r| 
■’ disaster, althougij
■ one goal.

The playing on 
I home for Vancoul 
I ly commended. I

■ the little fellow) 
I home team’s defj

H whatever. A
■ Victoria’s home 
B Clute, McGregor, 
H» working together

Summary:
m 1st quarter—Cal 
I McDonald, Victoi 

2nd quarter—P« 
mins. Carss, Vlcl 

3rd quarter—M< 
I mins. Peacock, V 
1 Gregor, Victoria, 

toria, 3 mins.
4th quarter—K 

I mins.
Penalties:
1st quarter—S. C 

Painter, Vancouvi 
Victoria, 5 mins.' 
mins.

2nd quarter—J.j 
mins. McGregor; 
Burns, Vancouvei 

3rd quarter—Mi 
mins. Donahoe, 
Petticrew, Victor! 

I Vancouver, 5 mil 
| 4th quarter—Ca 

McGregor, Vfctoij 
I. couver, 19 mins.
I . couver, 5 mins. I 
I mins.
| Total time—Vid 
I couver. 40 mins.
I : Victoria.

ma

. . "Boss” Johnson

F. Sweeney .........
Covi

Joe Dakers
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met with the unanimous approbation

-Twice-a-Week Times ■
for man, the United States populace 
sbld Canada leas than one-seventh of 
the amount she bought JkQjn us. It Is 
true that we have a population of of the members of the conference and 
7,000,000 people purchasing nearly twice a resolution calling for _the appoint
as much from our neighbor as we sell ment of such a commission was carried 
to him, but if the population of Can- without dissent, 
ada were as large as that of the United 
States and we were selling to ; Uncle ence to the fact that this proposal Is 
Sam as much per capita,as we do to-day much more far-reaching than 
our exports to the United States would scheme for Increased 
reach the magnificent total of $1,455,- 
000,000, or about six and one-half times

M*|«l ... .
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Qreat Britain. Sir Wilfrid's vision sees 
not only the desirability of closer trade 
relations between Canada and the 
Mother Country but a vast uncom-

¥
-

Novelties at Great Reductionsas much as we buy from the United 
States to-day. Mr. Goodeve wants 
7,000,000 people to sell as much to 90,- 
000,000 people as 90,000,000 would sell to 
the same number before he thinks we 
can get a square deal.

THE OPPOSITION JUGGLERS. plicated scheme for the building- 
up • of trade In a 
shall
member of the five nations. This 
Is much-

manner thatThough no one Appears to be in a 
position to state" *-ith ajiy approach to
ward definiteness whether there is to 
be a federal élection before next year, 
the reports of political meetings are 
beginning to thicken and we may 
mise that -both parties are making 
ready for the inevitable contest. Last 
week a Federal Minister held meetings 
in Victoria, Nanaimo and Vancouver, 

^and at Esquimau and Vancouver was 
immediately followed by Conservative

comprise every

$50.00 DRESSES FOR $25.00, $75.00 DRESSES FOR $37.50integral

The only reason Why the seven mil- 
ions of people do not sell more to the 
ninety millions of people is because the 
latter have now a high tariff wall over 
which the Canadian producer must 
climb before he

more than a limitation
of his trade policy to such interests 
as relate to Canada and Britain alone. 
It is a Evening Dresses and Afternoon Gowns in Silks, Marquisettes, Chiffons

Crepe de Chine, Etc., at $25.00 and $37.50

commercial, chain .composed of 
five strong links Instead of two strong 
ones with incidental strength In the 
nature and metal of the others.

Viewed In this light—the only light 
which fully discloses the significance 
and substance of his proposal—Sir 
Wilfrid, Instead of taking such a stand 
as would weaken the 
bonds of empire, seems to have been 
the only statesman present at the 
conference who held and advocated so 
thoroughly an imperialistic scheme.

f sur
eau enter the United 

States market. This wair is, and has 
been since 1866, much higher thf£n thet wall Canada has raised against the 
United States, and what is proposed 
under reciprocity Is to take down both 
walls and let natural products enter 
either market according to the natural 
law of supply and demand.

Mr. Goodeve says that 80 per cent, of 
our exports went to Britain last year 
That is true, but as the principal ex
port to Britain Is wheat, and as the 
price of wheat is fixed by Liverpool, 
reciprocity can in no way affect our 
wheat exports excepting to give us 
wider market near at home, which will 
be altogether to our advantage. Just 
now

« EVENING DRESSES AT $37.50, in silks, Marquisettes, chif
fon, pongee, taffetas, etc., in very handsome effects and 
dainty colors. Some of these dresses are handsomely trim
med in a variety of styles, including beautiful beaded nets 
and silk embroideries. Price 

DAINTY DRESSES IN MARQUISETTES AND MULLS AT 
$18.75, in many very neat and stylish effects. Some hand
somely trimmed with lace insertion and shadow work in 
black silk, braiding and embroideries. Some have the popu
lar Dutch neck and peasant sleeves ; others have high 
round necks and handsome yokes. See window display f- r 

‘ further particulars. Price .............................................$18.75

AFTERNOON GOWNS AND EVENING DRËSSES, in 
black and white, delicate blues, greens, white and many new, 
fashionable shades will go on sale Monday at 8.30 at these low 
figures. See window. It is almost impossible to describe them. 
EVENING DRESSES AT $25.00, made of rich satins, veiled 

chiffons, etc,, trimmed with bugles and costly laces, or hand
somely embroidered in silks and trimmed with touches of
Persian trimming. Price .............................................. .. $25.00

AFTERNOON GOWNS AT $25:00, in Marquisettes,'silks and 
ladies’ cloth, made with high necks, y^kes of tinted materials 
or allover lace. Some have peasant sleeves, the cuffs being 
finished with frills of net or embroidered lace insertion. The* 
skirts are in various styles, chiefly gathered, with deep plain 
flounce, headed with band of material.. Pifiee.... .$23.00

commercialIn Esquimau George 
and William

retaliations.«!
Henry Barnard, M. P.,
Blakemore, not M. P„ were the spéak- $37.50
era, while Mr. John Jardine, recently 
read out of the Liberal party, added 
the dignity and influence of his per
suasive presence upon the platform. At 
Vancouver Messrs. Goodeve of Ross- 
land and Cowan of Vancouver, both

I The co-related resolution, the passing 
of which Sir Wilfrid secured, must bq I 
regarded as another part of his plans, 
especially as it so admirably seconds 

seerng to have been in his mind'. 
We refer to the request that Great Bri
tain ask ^permission for Canada and 
the other overseas, dominions to with
draw from such trade treaties as bad 
been made long ago and Without the 
consent of the dominions. It is dlffi- I 
cult to see how a scheme of Imperial I 
preference could be carried out unless I 
some such withfirawal is agreed upon. | 
So long as these old treaties are held I 
to be binding It is not possible to enter | 
into any comprehensive Imperial trade j 
plan which might ne counter to any of | 
these. It is unfit ir to read -Into any of | 
Sir Wilfrid’s words or to interpret any | 
of his resolutions or plans In a man- | 
fier adversely to the British empire un- | 
til their exact probable effect Is known | 
by the development of the scheme of I 
which he seems to be the originator. I 
It may transpire in the evolution of I 
his plans that he will yet demonstrate I 
himself to be the greatest Imperialist I 
of all. At any rate his proposal has I 
met with wide favor and responsible I 
Journals commenting on its probable I 
outline do not lose sight of the vast- I 
ness of the trade problems that have I 
to be met. Thus the Monetary Times I

I V

whata; or% I federal members, were the orators.
The addresses delivered at Esquimau 

as reported In the local organ of the 
Conservative party were both negligi
ble. They consisted of parrot-like re- 

i petitions of the hackened phrases of 
which the whole country has long since 
sickened, and there was no fresh 
genius brought into play In the en
deavor to enlighten the audience on the 
political issue of the day. At Vancou
ver, however, the two principal speak
ers did introduce matter which, had It 
been accurate and in accordance with 
fact, might have properly evoked some 
antagonism to reciprocity. It seems to 
be a foregone conclusion that the 
rickety platform upon which Mr. 
Borden has taken his stand is the un
stable and wobbly structure upon 
which his followers from ocean to 
ocean must plant their artillery in 
opening their noisy fusilade against re
ciprocity. Flag-waving—an old Tory
trick both in England and Canada—Is 
the last resort of these campaigners. 
They have forgotten . that the flag 
means something only when It has the 
guns, the men and the ammunition to 
make good.

Both Mr. Goodeve’s and Mr: Cowan’s 
addresses were punctured with misre
presentation to such an extent that 
there is no wholeness- in them-and their 
Juggling with facts ’âhd figures is char
acteristic always of those who find that 
they must deceive in order to present a 
case that can be tolerated even by an 
uninformed audience. We refer to 'these 
particularly because they were by local 
politicians—the flowers of the British 
Columbia flock—and are yet of exactly 
the same material as the whole cloth 
out of which Mr. Borden manufactures 
his' arguments.

Mr. Goodeve referred to the question 
of the immigration of Japanese and re
hashed Mr. Cowan’s argument, which 
was exploded on the floor of the House 
of Commons, that we have placed the 
control of Japanese immigration In the 
hands of the Japanese government. It 
was shown in the House that the 
agreement with the government of 
Japan, which has been so satisfactory 
in its working during the past four 
years, is of exactly the same nature as 
that in force between the govern
ment of Japan and the United States,

. in which country it works equally to 
the satisfaction of both parties. Mr. 
Cowan was completely silenced In the 
House of Commons In his debate on 
this question, yet without scruple Mr. 
Goodeve repeats his malversations on 
the platform at Vancouver. Such tac
tics, while they may temporarily de
ceive an unintelllgant audience, must 
react upon the deceivers and, under the 
admirable results of the agreement 
with Japan respecting Immigration, It 
will be difficult for a sophist to arouse 
public interest. This must be especially 
so when It is known that more Japan
ese have left Canada during the last 
two years than have come into the 
country.

Mr. Goodeve thought he had a good 
argument When he cited the trade re
ports showing the commerce between 
Canada and the United States. His 
remarks are thus reported in the Van
couver Tory organ: -

!

we have to tax ourselves 25 cents 
per bushed to put our wheat into the 
United States mills and we-have to ac
cept that much less for it when we of
fer It for sale. Besides, Great Britain 
is a free trade country and the reason 
we make such preponderating exports 
to the United Kingdom Is that her mar
kets are open to us without the Impost 
of a duty. If the markets of the Unit
ed States are open to us on a similarly 
unimpeded trade basis it must natural
ly follow that trade will flow in Its 
naturad channels, there will be no infla
tion of values and less cornering or 
manipulation of markets for the 
rlchmentof the trusts and gamblers who 
despoil the consumer. Mr. Goodeve Is 
good plucking, and we propose to 
alyze a few more of his trade sophisms.

Items of Interest From Several Departments For Tuesday
Big Reductions on Women’s Waists

I
July Bargains in Wash Dresses For 

Children and Misses
B

. fWHITE LAWN WAISTS, with fine allover embroider: : 
fronts, trimmed with clusters of fine tucks. Has the popu
lar peasant sleeves and attached collar, neatly finished with 
insertion and edged with frill of lace. Sale price 

MERCERIZED VESTING WAIST—This is well made „\ 

strong mercerized vesting, fastening down the front through 
a wide box plait, with pearl buttons. Two wide should-. 
plaits on either side and patch pockets are the only trim
mings. Has link cuffs and detachable white linen collar. 
SrIg price

PURE IRISH LINEN WAISTS, tailor-made. Front has box 
plait down centre, clusters of tucks on eitjier side, and beau
tifully embroidered panels in many designs, 
sleeves with laundered link cuffs and detachable white linen 
collar. July sale price

«' Ï
CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES, in many dainty styles, em

broidered fronts, long sleeves, edged with embroidery, and
high collar primmed with embroidery. Price............. $1.50

MISSES’ WHITE MULL DRESSES, with three-quarter 
sleeves, yoke of tucks and lace insertion, waist band of lace 
insertion, skirt with deep flounce, tucked and headed with 
lace insertion. Price ..

75ç

I ‘
en-

$2.50-
MISSES-’ DRESS, in check washing ehambray with sailor col

lar, inner vèst and black silk bow; collar, cuffs and belt in 
white pique, trimmed with blue and white braid. Priced 
at ......... .......................................:................................................$2.90

$1.00- an-1

TRADE WITHIN EMPIRE. Shirt waist
We have been carefully following 

the leader of the opposition on his Men’s Boots and Shoes, Values to $6 
to be Sold for $3.50 During July Sale

MEN’S LACE OR BUTTON,BOOTS, made,from best quality 
patent colt, in many stvles and shapes. Regular $5 to $6 per

.............$3.50
BUTTON AND LACE BOOTS, in black calf skin, beautiful 

models! Regular $5.00. ^To be sold at..,......... . .$3.50 2
LACE BOOTS, in. tan Russia calf, finest oak bark tanned soles 

and all the latest lasts. Regular $5.00 shoes. Per pair $3.50
MEN’S- ÎJXFORD TIES, in black, patent colt, gunmetal, tan 

RussiÉ|:ê^e. - Regular vfilues $5.00. Per pair... .. . $3.50
BUTTON OXFORDS, in new styles in tan Russia calf and 

black gu nmol al calf, flexible soles, well finished and stylish 
models. Regular $5 values. Per pair ...........................$3.50

$1.90

Great Bargains in Men’s Stylish Cloth
ing, $22.50 Suits For $14.75

tour throughout the west as reported 
in the organs of his party; a tour 
which is now ^rawing to a conclusion 
and will be finished In £ few days. We 
must confess to a distinct sense of dis-

saysl
“For very many years, at least fif

teen, since he had been in office, the 
Home Government when negotiating 
commercial treaties had followed the

MEN’S SUITS, in Scotch and English tweeds, fancy worsteds 
and serges. In choice lines of all the latest styles. Regular 
$18 to $22.50. July saje .....

pair. All sizes

appointment with the manner in which 
Mr. Borden has met the west, though 
we admit a degree of admiration for 
his frank and unwavering statement 
of his unchangeable attitude toward 
the reciprocity pact.

I..........$14.75
86 MEN’S SUITS, sold regularly at $15 each. In this lot you 

will find some of the choicest patterns in greys, greens, 
browns, in cheviot mixtures and serges, in two and three- 
button styles. Long lapel effects. Regular $15.00. Sale 
price

policy of not > including any of the 
dominions without their consent. What 
he suggested was that the old treaties 
should noy- be brought into line. It 
was not an argument for separation, 
but would make for closer union. The 
proposal, should be coupled with three; 
principles:

(1) It should be the first effort of 
the selfgoverning dominions to.develop 
their trade as far as possible with the 
Mother Country.

(2) They should not confine their 
efforts to the British markets, but 
sitould.be allowed, as their second, ob-s 
jeçt, to Increase their trade with other 
nations.

(3) Any benefits given by the do
minions to other nations Should be 
given also not only to the Mother 
Uountry; but to other dominions ôï the 
empire.”

We make these remarks and these 
quotations to direct attention to the 
imjneasurable distance between the 
stat.smanship of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and that of Mr. R. L. Borden. The 
first Is fertile with true Imperialism; 
the last lacks the first essentials of an 
idea of what imperialism means.

In view of these - projects of the 
Prime Minister it must be painful to 
those who are accustomed to think of 
Imperialism as something involving 
five nations to be compelled ,to read 
Mr. Borden's fierce denunciation of 
reciprocity as tending to disrupt the 
empire. How small an -iftect upon 
and what a small Item in such an Im
perialistic programme is a matter of 
closer and more neighborly and more 
profitable trade relations with the 
United States. There was a desig
nation coined eight years ago; It was 
“Little Englanders.” We shall be 
obliged to coin another to compre
hend those who are citizens of-the do-

I
Mr. Borden’s 

meetings are all his own and at no 
place where he spoke had he to meet 
a government opponent. Even at Ed
monton, where Hon. Frank Oliver was 
in his meeting, the minister was not

$9.75
MEN’S SUITS, made of strong Canadian tweeds and home

spuns, flannel and worsted mixtures. Well tailored and 
trimmed. Regular $12.50. Sale price $7.75I !

asked to the platform. We find no 
fault with this, as the meeting was Mr. 
Borden’s and we are simply pointing; 
out that he had a clear field at 
address. Perhaps we 
why we have been dissappointed in 
his addresses. - *'

On Wednesday We Begin Our Staple Department» Yale. See the Windows
every 

may explainy DAVID SPENCER LTD.His antagonism to reciprocity was 
not to the pact as a business or econ
omic proposition; he was careful to 
avoid any discussion of the fiscal as
pect of the question. Much of his time 
in every speech was devoted to mag
nifying the imaginary danger of dis
solution of the empire and absorption 
of Canada into the United States. It 
is unnecessary for us to comment on 
the manner In which his loyalistic 
periods were received by the farmers 
and business men of the west, and It 
Is sufficient to say that these were in 
no instance frightened with his bogey.
They held their demands for recipro
cal trade relations up to him with as 
much firmness as the firmness with 
which he avowed his unchangeable at
titude. If he has created an admir
ation for himself as a man he has 
made no new political friends, and 
many who only wavered in their ad
herence before his tour in the hope 
that he would find some way of com
promising with his managers on the 
reciprocity question have been dis
appointed and will vote against 'him 
on the sole issue of reciprocity.

Had Mr. Borden been in a position 
to promise his party following in
creased preference with Great Britain, 
he might haye caused some dissection 
among his followers who were 
mitted to reciprocity, 
for a larger market for their products 
was equalled by the emphasis which 
they put on their request for a re
duction in the tariff on farm ma
chinery, but Mr. Borden—owing to his 
alliance with the Interests—was unable 
to offer any relief even in this matter.
When asked if he would pledge him
self to an increase in the British pre
ference, he negatived the request with 
the evasion that It was necessary to 
raise at revenue to carry on the ad
ministration.

It is satisfactory- to know that while 
Mr. Borden was doing these things Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was advocating In the 
Imperial Conference the appointment 
of a Royal Commission to go fulljf 
into the question of preferential trade genial, laughable cues.

1
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BALMORAL HOTEL SITE 
HAS CHANGED HANDS

E; acumen and the commercial necessities LONG FLIGHT WITH PASSENGER 
which demanded that new things must 
rule, it is easy to regret the passing of 
so universally popular a house—if, as 
seems possible—the property is to be 
put to other uses.

RUSSIA’S NEW DREADXOUGJ

Berlin, July 10.—Burchner, with a 
passenger, arrived at Joliannislhal 
to-day, being the first of the aviators 
to complete the German circuit race. 
He wins the third prize as Koenig and 
VoUmueller have greater totals of 
mileage completed.

These three, with Laitsch, left Hul- 
berstadt at 3:3C o’clock this morning, 
Eutchner reaching here three hours 
and six minutes later.

The last stage was 127 miles, to 
which 25 per cent, mileage is added in 
the case of all three, as a lie.ius for 
carrying a i aosenger.

St. Petersburg, July 10.—The J < 
tava, the second of the four battiest,o ■ 
of the Dreadnought type laid down 
June, 1909, was launched at the ad 
miraity dock yard to-day, the anniver
sary of the battle of Poltava. The ves
sel is of 23,000 tons and in dimension 
and armament Is the same as th- 
Svastopola, which was launched Jurn 
29. She will carry twelve 2-Inch gum- 
sixteen 4-7 inch guns and smaller ar
tillery.

MOROCCAN SITUATION.
?

Rumored Purchase Price is 
$350,000—Utmost Secrecy 

is Being Preserved

Negotiations Now In Progress at Ber
lin May Result In Settlement.

Berlin, July 10.—The Moroccan 
situation was the subject of a several 
hours qcjnference to-day between the 
French Ambassador, Justin Gambon, 
and Baron Von Kiderleln, secretary 
of state for foreign affairs.

WORK RESUMED.
i The Balmoral hotel on Douglas street, 

one of the most popular houses in the 
city of Victoria, has been sold. Who 
the purchasers are, and at what actual 
cost the transference of ownership was 
effected, as well as to what use the 
block may be assigned, is being kept a 
strict secret, for the obvious business 
reason that such knowledge would 
have a widespread effect upon other 
deals not yet completely effected, but 
the preliminaries. for which are now 
under way. The essential fact that the 
property has been sold is unquestioned.

The B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
is responsible for putting through the 
deal, and naturally enough Is some
what reticent In regard to the details. 
It is not denied, however, that the sale 
has taken place, and that the figure 
responsible for the transference was a 
considerable handful—reputed to be 
$350,000 by some realty men. The sale 
Is in line with the general movement 
on Douglas street, which has been as 
sustained as it has been colossal.

The history of -the Balmoral hotel Is 
largely the modern history of - the city 
of Victoria. Situated In what has now 
come to be recognized as one, of the 
finest business thoroughfares " in the 
city, It has enjoyed a reputation for 
service and accommodation which is 
unsurpassed. Being in direct juxtaposi
tion to the Victoria theatre, it has been 
much frequentel by theatrical and liter
ary people, and, as a matter Of fact, 
has maintained Its standard of effici
ency through all the vicissitudes of 
time. While appreciating

Boston, July 10.—More than 3,M« I 
eratives, employed in Toddles mills, 
various parts of New England, resin i 
ed work to-day after shutdowns 
varying lengths in accordance with 
policy of curtailing production adopt'■ 
by the mill managers.

'■*
EXPRESS RATES.According to a semi-official state

ment the exchange of views shows 
that no cause for anxiety exists, but 
that there Is a sincere desire to reach 
an understanding..

Preliminary negotiations regarding 
Morocco are being held but nothing is 
made public officially, beyond the joint 
statement that the exchanges are bn 
friendly footing and that it is expect
ed they will be prolonged, 
stage at least the 
confined to Germany and France, tfife 
other interested powers being kept 
informed.

Washington, D. C., July 10.—Denying the 
right of the Wells-Fargo Express Com
pany to charge parcel rates on bulk pack
ages, the Interstate commerce commission 
Saturday reaffirmed a point previously 
laid down, and ordered that after Septem
ber 1 carriers shall not make the owner
ship of property offered for transporta
tion a condition to the application of 
ticular rates.

The decision affects every express 
pany operating in the United States.

The complainant in the case decided 
was the California Commercial Associa
tion, which charged that the express com
pany In accepting boxes for transporta
tion claimed the right to charge parcel 
rates if the contents were destined for 
different persons, though the delivery 
to be made in bulk.

minions and to all of them “Little 
Imperialists.”

Sir Wilfrid says: "V7c have nailed 
British preference to the mast. We 
have tried It for fourteen yeaps and it 
works Well.” What does >}r. Borden 
say?

AUTO ENDURANCE TOUR.

Southampton, July 10.—Prince H-1 

of Prussia, with 37 German and 27 1 
tish motorists, who are competing 
the annual Prince Henry automob 
endurance tour, landed here yesterd 
from the steamer Grosser Kuerfu 
They will continue the tour to-day w. 
a run to Oxford.

The endurance tour started fr 
H bn berg on July 5. A stop was ma 
at Cologne, and from there the coin 
followed a devious way through G< 
many to Hamburg.

The autos were then put oiy-O 
Grosser Kuerfurt. 4

At this 
negotiations are

par-

com-
I “He said that one of the great argu

ments used in favor of reciprocity was 
that it would open to the people of Can- 

' ada a market of 90,600,000 people to the 
south. But was it not à fact that last 

we had bought from this nation

The Toronto News asks: "What 
chance have 8,000,000 Canadians in a 
contest with 90,000,000 Americans? About 
as much chance as a' man with $100 
capital has In a partnership with a 
iillllonalre of over-reaching tendencies." 
And the. Winnipeg Tribune replies: 
“Well, free trade Britain, with half the 
population of Uncle Sam’s country, 
seems to peg along fairly well in trade 
matters. Come again.” . '

♦ » *

cqm- 
Their demand■ :

ARSENIC ÏN BISCUITS.
!

t year
goods to the Value of $223,000,000, and 
they had bought from us $112,000,000, 

Last year 80 per

Miners Use Poison in Mistake ‘ for 
Baking Powder—One Dead, An

other Dying.

was

or just about half? 
cent, of our exports went to the Mother 
Country, and to the United States only 
nine per cent.”

All this must haye sounded very 
elusive, but the trouble with It Is that 
It is not fair. Taking Mr. Goodeve’s 

figures, they show that Canada 
sold to the United States last year $16

LOSES LONG FIGHT.
: Greeley, Colo., July 10.—As the 

suit of using arsenic in place of bak
ing powder in making biscuits, Wil
liam Prunty is dead on his ranch 20 
miles east of this city, 
son, his partner, Is n

re-r » Berlin, July 10.—Prince He!le De Sagan, 
Anna Gould’s husband, has just lost a 
long fought suit in the German courts 
whereby he sought to set aside the right 
of his twp-year-old son, Prince Charles 
Jason Howard, to Inherit the De Sagan 
family estate In this country. Prince De 
Sagan set up the claim that as his pon 
was born In France the boy Is not elig
ible to Inherit the estate, hoping thereby 
to make it Impossible for h!s German 
creditors to attach the revenues of the 
estate.

The courts have decided that the baby 
Prince is the legal heir to the property 
and that the revenues may be secured to 
satisfy Prince Helle’s debts.

F con-r. . FORMER JOCKEY KILLED.

Memphis, Tenn., July 10. — The,» 
Dolan, a former jockey, was shot an- 
killed last night by J. H. Hughes, n 
merchant and planter of Hayes, Ark , 
In the room occupied by Hughes, in a 
local hotel, following a dispute over a 
diamond stud Hughes says he missed.

Ottawa, July 10.—Hon. A. K. Mc
Lean, attorney-general for Nova Scotia, 
announces his Intention to retire from 
provincial politics to practice 'law in 
Montreal.

:
Judged by the reports of Mr. Borden’s fnd Jack Nel- 

ot expected to 
live. The two men were holding down 
a claim.

address at Neepawa Thursday night the 
leader of the opposition Is getting ready 
to stand from under. He fixes responsi
bility on the government should the 
House be dissolved, and says the coun
try can wait a few more years for re
ciprocity. His method of securing this 
waiting is by appointing a tariff com
mission. Undoubtedly that would be a 
successful method. Borden Is after all a

own
V I

worth of products for every man, wo- 
and child in this country, while Weather was probably Invented by his 

Satanic majesty so that people would 
have something to growl about 
there was nothing else at hand.

The wrinkles caused by worry are the 
result of worrying over something that 
worry could not help.

man
the United States sold to Canada $2.41 
worth of products for every man, 

and child in the republic. That 
in the matter of exchange of

I'jp
when

woman 
is to say,
products between the countries, man
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D, P, J, McWaters Accused îpf 
P rjury and Writing Threat

ening Letters ;

Ne* , Westminster, July 10—Charged 
with forgery, perjury.: and writing 

threatening letters, Donald- Patrick 
John McWaters appeared before Sti
pendiary Magistrate B. G, Walker: in 
the Burnaby court Saturday, and was 
sent up for trial on the last twcf 
counts. The charge of forgery was 
not heard, but may be added to the 
indictment when the case comes Up 
at the fall Assizes.

The Case Is of more than passing In
terest, as both of the parties are well 
known. It also Involves many interest
ing legal points. Inasmuch as Mr. 
McWaters is being charged with a 
crime of which tils wife pleaded qutity 
at the last 
court In May. At the hearing Satur
day she
pleaded guilty for her, and that al
though she wished to take her chances 
and go through with the case, he per
suaded her otherwise, and changed the 
plea, with the result that she was let 
off on suspended sentence.

The charge of perjury was heard 
first and occupied the entire morning. 
He is charged with committing perjury 
with intent to procure the conviction 
of his wife, Mrs- Sophia McWaters. 
for an offence, punishable with Im
prisonment, namely, that of sending 
threatening letters to murder him. 
Perjury, it is alleged, was committed 
when
trial in March and Iaterr at the Assize 
court, in May that his wife wrote the 
■letters, whereas he is alleged to have 
written the letters himself.
,. .Since, the trial of, Mrs. McWaters in 
May several letters" have been received" 
by residents in Burnaby, containing

sitting of the supreme

claimed that her lawyer,

he swore at the preliminary

' gay.

ENTICING BARGAINS
, c PUR SALE GOES MERRILY ON, and to keep it interesting we will put before you a few more at

tractions in our several departments which you will find to your advantage to examine. Please remem
ber we are offering regular stock at very much reduced prices, as the undemoted figures indicate.

In, addition w| were fortunate to secure at a good discount a line of SAMPLES OF OHIL- 
DREN’S DRESSES WHICH WE PLACE FOR SALE ON MONDAY.

£ : Ï J >7C<t >! r-
eUrfi. la-

h-y.iS’Vw’tïlS Va : *

îü&Ms. -t’a*

:

Children's Dresses- <
Su!:

iï ïU». Children’s Dresses, in Gingham, Zephyr, Chambray and Repp, for girls,KiL Vjt*

- \i to 8 years—NO TWO ALIKE.[A.f

5J 6i
Regular price $2.50. BALE PRICE..............

l Regular price $3.75. SALE PRICE................
Regular price $4.50. SALE PRICE.....

.:....$1.90 
.......$2.90

.......$3.25

.b
ïy i ÿ.. y

iX 5

■K A

îf-,.. ; £
NO Goods Charged or Sent on Approval During This Sale

M
g: """

tr*

Ladies' Dressesm
Fahey Muslin and Lingerie Dresses, in white, pink and sky, high and low

necks, three-quarter and kitriona sleeves, nicely trimmed with lace.
$3.50
$4.75
$5.50

Regular $5.00. SALE PRICE..........
Regular $6.00. ■ SALE PRICE...............
Regular $7.50.T SALE PRICE, up from .-. :

Special bargains in warmer dresses for the cooler days, in black, navy and 
green, Panama, serge, materials, nicely made with high or round neck, full 
length and kimona sleeves, some with tucked lace collar and yoke, in sizes 34, 
S6,38 bust only, ab|ut eighteen. Prices up to $15.00. For, each $7.50.

1

m

\

Parasols V

3

Our full line regular stock Parasols, the very newest in colors and designs 
at HAiLEi PRICE, y > .

i VA

Blousesa

4

Our Blouse department has been very busy, 

but there is still a choice assortment,. which 

were able to freshen up this week, at the popular 

prices for sale of $1.25, $1.00 and 50^.

Do not neglect to study the bargains displayed 

in our windows from day to day.
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determined attempt to have his wife 
convicted,

At the conclusion of the summing 
UP of the magistrate Mr. Bole applied 
for bail for the prisoner, but the 
magistrate flatly refused to even con
sider the application.

TWO WOMEN DIE 
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Car Overturned Into Ditch and 
Victims Pinned Under 

v Water

Port Collins, Colo., July 11.—Mrs. R. 
M. Boorawa, wife of the superintend
ent of the Great Western Sugar Com
pany, and Mrs. W. B. Manning, of Bal
timore, Md., were killed when their 
automobile skidden and overturned Into 
an irrigation ditch. Both women were 
pinioned in the water and drowned.

M. H, Fehlen, superintendent of the 
Utah-Idaho Sugar Company, at Sugar 
City, Idaho, who was riding in the rear 
seat, was thrown clear of the car and 
struck on a rock across the ditch.

“ ATTEMPTED KIDNAPPING.

Spokane, Wash., July 10.—Little Annie 
LeBouvitch, B years old, was stolen by a 
negro early Saturday - from the bed In 
which she was sleeping with her little 
brother. The robber pried open the win
dow, snatched the child from the bed 
and bore her from the house, according to 
the story told to the police by the girl's 
father. The mysterious assailant drop
ped the girl in the yard when her screams 
aroused her parents.

Wli.L MEET AT SAN FRANCISCO.

Atlantic City, N. J., July 10.—Los An
geles, Cal., was Saturday selected as the 
place for holding the 1913 International 
convention of the Christian Endeavor 
Union. Tbto selection was made by the 
board of trustees on the second ballet, 
Indianapolis was the nearest competitor.

threats to kill them. Mr, McWaters 
also reported to the police that he had 
received several letters of the same 
nature, and handed them to Chief Con
stable Townsend as he received them. 
He also reported that -On a certain 
night his house was* entered, that he 
was attacked, that carbolic acid was 
forced down his. throat, and that the 
unknown parties had endeavored to 
burn down the house 'by lighting a 
fire on the kitchen floor. In this con
nection, Constable Parkinson of J&urn- 
g.by testified that he went to the house 
of McWaters to investigate. On the 
kitchen floor he stated he found two 
pieces of wood, covered with ashes.' 
The wood had never been burnt, how
ever, and was not even charred. An 
.eqipty bottle with a carbolic acid 
label was found on the table, but with 
the exception of a small mark on Mc- 
Water’s face there was no -evidence of 
.burning by acid.
..Provincial Constable Wilkie, Chief

Constable Townsend, George Grady 
and G. Horhby, also gave evidence in 
this connection. The most damaging 
evidence, and that on which the 
magistrate said he based Iris conclu
sions, was that given by Constable 
Wilkie. The house had been watched 
for some time, and thoroughly search
ed. In a certain tin box, in which Mc
Waters kept his valuable papers, was 
noticed a circular from T. Eaton & 
Company, and it was on the back of 
this that one of the threatening let
ters was written. The box was search
ed when this letter was secured, and 
the circular was missing.

Mrs. McWaters was on the witness 
Stand and explained her reasons for 
pleading guilty to committing an .of
fence of which she now claims she is 
innocent. She identified the writing 
on several of the threatening let
ters as that of her husband and 
swore positively that one of them, 
which was printed, was siiriilar 
to printing her husband had done 
when composing a letter two 
years ago.

E. Sutherland, writing expert, also 
testified that the writing on several of 
the epistles was similar to that on 
one which was admitted to have been 
written by the accused.

Constable Parkinson told of his trip 
to the scene of the alleged attack on 
McWaters. There was no sign of any 
struggle, but he found a letter to_ a 
lady, and signed by Mrs. McWaters, 
and also a lady's handkerchief. This 
was supposedly to give the impression 
that Mrs. McWaters had been one of 
the parties who attacked him, but she 
claims that she has been in Vancouver 
since June 29 till Saturday morning.

The charge of writing a threatening 
letter to Chief Constable Townsend 
was then taken up, and occupied the 
balance of the afternoon. Mr. Town
send again testified to the handwrit
ing, as did Mrs. McWaters.

Part of the evidence taljen in the 
morning was reviewed. but there 
seemed to be no doubt in the magis
trate’s mind that a prima facie case 
had been proved, and he sent the 
prisoner tip for trial on this charge 
also.

tj ™° li
EXPERIENOB
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The Doctoe. “ A* I ye», resile»» 
end feverish. Qtr» hi* » Steed- 
ass’s Powder ud he will too» 
h„ ell eight."

Steadman's Soothing Powderstats: fill In summing up Magistrate Walker 
said he did not- base his conclusions on 
the evidence given by the wife of the 
accused, but in his mind there was no 
doubt that the nEismmt Rod made a
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AERONAUT HUMVICTORIA TWELVE WINS 
FIRST B. C. MATCH

First Defence.
“Doc” Noel ........... . McCualg 

........... Donahoé
Second Defence.

S. Okell ... 

Êrynjojfsen
Third Defence.

Matheson
Centre.

McCarter Painter
Third Home.

...... GünnHome Team Decisively Defeats
‘ Vancouver—Ragging in

Last Quarter '

J. Pettjcrew .........
Second Home.

Peacock 

. Knight

A,. Carss .... 

L. McDonad 

McGregor-..

igv reason of its superior defence and[c G c}ute
^nore combined rushes the Victoria la
isse twelve had little difficulty in de

bating the amateur team from Van- 
■ouver on Saturday afternoon-. It was 
he locals’ first win in the B.C.^amafeut 

vies, and they made it decisive by 
.inpiling twice as many goals as did 

heir opponents, the score ending 6 to

. Daughter," Then Shoots 
Himself

First Homq.

k^ -Outside Home.
Croo

Inside Home.
, Wright 
Vancou- London, July 10.—The Dally Mall's 

Vienna correspondent telegraphed a 
remarkable case of murder In a balloon 
by a disappointed lover, which has been 
discovered at Dorohbl, Roumanie.

Some policemen walking across the 
fields, saw an abandoned balloon guide 
rope trailing on the ground. On bring
ing the balloon down the bodies of a 
young maji and a girl were Been in the, 
Cdtr. Both.. hofe : tracés of; a violent 
struggle, but while the girl had been 
stabljei the mpn’e death was dueJo-a 
revolver shot. -Thé - bagt.of - the- bMRxgt; 
had been split with a knife.

Investigation showed the girl to -be 
the daughter Of a distinguished officer 
at Bucharest." She had been engaged 
to. be-married almost immediately. The 
wannwaA. tiie: son of a wealthy lad4. 
pwner. named Jojiespn, . who had fallen. 
Itt 1t)Ve with1 the glrl. *

It- ts believed that, finding hie ad
vances rejected, he induced the girl to

Spares: Victoria—Kroeger. 
ver—Murray.

Referee: W. C. Moresby.

TffiClîf MARIAI
During the first three-quarters It. 

for the most part, a snappy, clean-.vas,
une, but interest in it as an exhtbl- 
in was marred by the rough tactic’s 

ndulged in in the final session. At oné 
: i me Victoria had only nine men on the 
field as opposed to eleven Vancouver 
players, and as a result the game be- 
ame slow, Victoria wasting as much 

time as possible in ragging.
Except in the first quarter the visi

tors had an equaRshare of the play, 
seemed slow in taking advantag’e" 

of opportunities. Victoria’s goal was in 
danger every bit as often as Vancou- 

but the local home players had- not 
such a sturdy defence to contend- with,

, nd their tactics, when in the vicinity 
: the net, were more effective. "Boss” 
ihnson’s work in goal must be par- 
ulariy mentioned, he, by his spec
ular saving on several occasions, be- 
z largely responsible for Vancouver’s

OH*-
Pratt * Coal Oil ............. .
Eocene ..................... ..........-

Meat*—
Haine (B. C.), per lb. ..
Bacon XB. C.), per lb. .
«lër- (American), per lb. ...
•Baron (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ...
Beef, per lb. ...............
Pork, per lb...................
Mutton, per lb.............
Darnb, hindquarter 
Lamb, forequarter .
V eai, pèr lb. ..............
Suet, per lb............

Fftrth Produce- 
Fresh Island' Eggs .
Butter, Cowtcnan ........................
Butter, Victoria ............................
Butter, Salt Spring ..................
Butter (Eastern Township») ••
Lard, per lb.............

Western Canada Flour Mill*—
Purity, per sack ...........................
Purity, per bbl. ..............................

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvle’s Royal Household.

per sack ..........................................
Ogilvle’s Royal Household.

per bbl. .............................................
Robin Hood, per sack .............
Robin Hood, per bbl...................
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian, per sack .....................
Vancouver Milling O'- Hun

garian, per bbl............................
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl...........
Calgary Hungarian, pei sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ..
Enderby, per sack 
Enderby, per bbl. ...

Pastry Flour»-
Silver Bell .................
Snowflake, per sack 
Snowflake, per bbl.
V.-ncouver Millin': Co., Wild

Rose ..................................................
Drifted Snow, per sack ...........

Grain-
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 35.00®46.oe
Wheat, per lb....................................
Barley .................................................
Whole Corn ....................................
Cracked Corn ................................
Oat» .......................................................
Crushed Oats ...................................
Rolled Oats Œ. A K.), 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oat* (B. gt K.). 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oat- (B- A K ). 40-lb. ek.
Rolled Oats (B. A K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 19-Ib. sack ....................
Oatmeal, I -ib. sack ....................
P.olled Wheat. 10 Ib»................... ..
Cracked Wheat. 10 lb*...................
Wheat Flakes, per packet ....
Whole Wheat Flour 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs.
Graham Flour, 60 lbs. 

t v :d—
Hay (baled), per ton
Straw, per ton .............
Middlings, per ton ........
Bran, per ton ...............
Ground Feed, per ton
Short» ..................................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb. .
Ducks, per lb...................
Geese (Island), per lb.

Garden Produce-
Carrots, per lb.............. .
Onions, per lb................
Cabbage, per lb............
Potatoes (local) ...........

.. .20® 
.... ■*«

.10®
.10®
.15®but

.go ,int@_ the balloon, whereupon he com- 
hiYttviT.the double crime. '

AID IMPROVEMENT OF 
LIGHT HORSE STOCK

... .10®ver.

, !

,v score.
In the initial quarter Victoria went 

f: with a rush. McGregor and Mac- 
bm.-ild finding the goal within a few 
dilutes of one another.
Finding their bearings, as it -were, 

"a-ncouver then infused a little life in- 
i their play, and although Victoria 

U tacked vigorously time after time, 
fii-re was no further score during this

("Federal Department éf- -Agi 
culture Giving Valuable.As- 

sistance t6 Breeders
LS0

7.10
LW
1.10

LSO
During recent years many, appeals, 

have been made to the Hon. Sydney 
Fisher,, minister of agriculture, by 
horsemen anxious to bring about an im
provement in the quality of our light 
horse stock, and who are of opinion 
that for . this purpose an infusion of 
thoroughbred blood Is essential. Recog
nizing the force of these appeals as well 
as the importance of, the subject, Hon. 
Sydney Fisher has decided to grant as
sistance under certain specified condi
tions to persons maintaining thorough
bred stallions for service in the various 
provinces.

In deciding upon this step the minis
ter has. been largely influenced by the 
fact that while stallions of other recog
nized breeds, when in capable hahds, 
are as a rule -fairly profitable, this Is 
seldom the case with regard to the 
thoroughbred, the advantages of breed
ing to horses of this class being un
fortunately not fully realized by the 
present generation of Canadian farmers.

The lack in our light horses of the 
Tjwalityk derivable only from the infu
sion of thoroughbred blood is the sub
ject of adverse content by all European 
horsemen who visit the Dominion with 
a view to investigating its possibilities 
as a field for the purchase of horses 
whether for military purposes or for 
ordinary saddle or harness use. In this 
connection it should be remembered 
that while horses for the last named, or, 
in fact, for any of these purposes, may 
well be bred from sires other than 
thoroughbred, it is of importance that 
on the side of the dam there should, 
in order to produce the best results, be,- 
in such cases, a strong admixture of 
thoroughbred blood.

The conditions under which assistance 
will be,given are, as follows:

1. All horses an account of Which aid- 
ls given by the department must bë 
registered - In the thoroughbred stud 
book of the Canadian National Live 
Stock Records.

2. Horses shall be of good size, qual
ity and conformation, and shall be free 
from all hereditary unsoundness; these 
conditions to be ensured by submission 
annually to a thorough, cgreful exam
ination, either at the hands of , the 
veterinary director general or such 
other members of the veterinary staff 
of the department, or other persons as. 
the minister may from time to time ap
point for this purpose.

3 Horses "so approved shall be duly 
g.nd properly advertised to stand for 
service ' of mares, under the ordinary 
and general conditions usual in the dis
tricts in which they are to be keptj at 
en annual service fee (except in the case 
of thoroughbred- mares) of net more 
than $10 to insure, such service fee, to 
become due and payable only when 
mares prove to be in foal.

Any person, firm or corporation own
ing or controlling - any thoroughbred 
stallion in regard to which all of thé 
conditions about set forth shall have 
been duly and properly fulfilled, sha|l, 
on production of satisfactory evidence 
thereof and of the fact that a reason
able number of mares, other than 
thoroughbred mares, have been served 
during the season, be entitled to receive 
at the close of each such season the 
sum of $250 from the funds of the live 
stock branch. If, in the event of a 
nurse dying or becoming incapacitated 
for service during the season, an ap
proved substitute is Immediately placed 
in the same district, the minister may, 
after due consideration of the circum
stances, authorize the payment of the 
subsidy above mentioned.

The necessary forms will be furnish
ed on application to the veterinary di
rector general and live stock commis
sioner, department of agriculture, Ot
tawa.

the beginning of the next 
time the stick-

From
carter until half 
millers from the Terminal City show-

1.10
LW
7.1P> advantage. After a spirited rush 

mock lodged" the ball between the 
isis. Joe Dalcers, Victoria’s star de- 
iii- player, was given a seat oh the 
V lines fdr a time, and the locals 
•re hard put to repulse the deter- 

fitied onslaughts of the green-shirted 
uls. Johnson’s sensational clearing 
aviated the danger, but not until 

: ’ ikers returned to his place did the 
ime team breathe easy. A few mo
nts before the whistle Stan Okell 

: coke away with the ball and passed 
McGregor. The latter, dodging a 

i tuple of Vancouverites, shot the 
:‘here across the goal mouth, and 
trss. rushing forward, flipped it in.

L80
1.1»
LW
7.10• •••••• •’»•••

L75
L76
7.00

LT5
L75

■m
40.00
40.00
42.0(1
86.00

immediateuy after the face-off in the 
i d quarter McDonald added to Vic- 

ni l’s score with a lightning like shot 
un a distance of fifteen yards out. 

Vancouver equalized shortly after- 
mis. Peacock again being responsi

ble. The blood of the visitors having by 
UUs time been aroused by their inabil
ity to overcome Victoria’s lead their 
manner of checking became a little in
cautious. A regrettable result of this 
was seen when McCarter was accident
ly struck on the head by McCualg and 
rendered insensible for ten minutes. Dr. 
G. A. B. Hall was called from the stand 
and t.he patient removed to his home. 
Kroger took his place at centre.

It was in the final quarter that the 
'rouble came to a head. McGregor and 
Painter clinched behind Vancouver's 
goal and Carss, in an effort to separ- 
iic i he contestants, became mixed in 
<he fray. As a punishment for this 
laudable endeavor the latter was sent 
1,1 the bench for five minutes, while 
the two principals were given a longer 
•“•riod In which to cool their heels. Not 
I mg after this Pettigrew had the 
b-nm-rity to resent an unwarranted at- 

1 k on the part of one of the visitors, 
ud a general melee threatened to oc- 

The spectators swarmed on to the 
■'Id. and several incipient battles were 

under -way by the time a policeman 
firode forward and ordered the crowd 

':,ack. When the field had been cleared 
Reft-ree Moresby meted out his punish
ments, and on the renewal of the game 
'■'< loria" had only nine men against 
'"mi.'ouver’s eleven. By tossing the ball 
■foin one side of the field to the other 
and doing everything they could to Use 

he time without giving the vlsi- 
tors a chance to force their advantage, 
the local boys managed to stave off 
disaster, although Vancouver did score 
one goal.

The playing of Bobby Knight, first, 
borne for Vancouver, must be especial
ly commended.
the little fellow bored through the 
lome team's defence without any help 
whatever. A marked improvement In 
Victoria’s home division 
Clute, McGregor. McDonald 
working together splendidly.

Su mmary:
Lst quarter—Carss, Victoria, 6% mins. 

McDonald, Victoria, 2 mins.
2nd quarter—Peacock, Vancouver, % 

mtns. Carss, Victoria, 14% mins.
3rd quarter—McDonald, Victoria, 30 

mins. Peacock, Vancouver, 6 mins. Mc
Gregor, Victoria, 9% mins. Carss, Vic
toria, 3 mins.

4th quarter—Knight. Vancouver, 16
mins.

Penalties:
1st quarter—S. Okell, Victoria, 5 mins. 

Painter, Vancouver, 5 mins. McGregor, 
Victoria, 5 mins. Burns, Vancouver, 5
mins.

2nd quarter—J. Dakers, Victoria, 5 
.mins. McGregor, Victoria, 5 mins. 
Burns. Vancouver, 5 mins.

3rd quarter—McGregor, Victoria, 5
mins
Per tic re w, Victoria, 5 mins. McCuaig, 
Vancouver, 5 mins.

4,h quarter—Carss, Victoria, 5 mins. 
McGregor, Victoria, and Painter, Van
couver, 10 mins. each. Knight, Van
couver ,r> rnlns. Petticrew, Victoria, 10 
mins.

87.00
.88
.90

1.M
8.60

.60

.«
M

mo «
.4»
.60

L76

H.006B5.00
16 00
83.00
■.00
83.00
*.00

... .80@ .35

... X* -80 

... JOO »

M
06

.03
8.00

WHOLESALE MARKET.

Bacon 
Hams 
Lard .

„ Cheese
Creamery Butter ............
Eggs (local) ......................
Eggs (California fresh)
Eggs (Eastern) .............
Bananas ............................  .
Beets, per sack ...............
Cabbage, per Ib..................
Cranberries, per bbl. ... 
Cauliflower, per doz. ...
Grapefruit, per box .......
Lemons ..................................

.19
.13f .15® .151

.36
‘.82J

.26
<**
2.50

..043(g) .05
12.60014.00

1.15Up 4.06
5.00® 6.50

Lettuce, per crate . 
Oranges, Navel, case 

(Australian)

1.60
8.250 4.00

Onior
Onions (Bermudas) ............. ..........
Lr ons (California) .. ...............
Turnips, per sack ..........................
Haddies, per lb.....................................
Salmon, per lb............... ......................
Almonds, per lb......... .........................
Chestnut-, per lb................................
Filberts, per Tb...................................
Peanuts, roasted*........................... -
Walnuts, per lb. ................................
Dates, per lb.......................................
Flga. per lb...........................................
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz.
Artichoke- (Rose), per doz..........
Parsley -..................................
Watercress ......................................... «
Asp: “agus (local) ...........................
Radishes, per doz.............................
Mint, fresh ..........................................
Green Onions ......................................
Strawberries (loca /, per crate.
Rhubarb (local) ................................
New Potatoes (California) ....
New Potatoes (local) ...................
New Green Peas ............................
Sweet Potatoes ............................ ..
Cherries .................................................
Canteloupes ..........................................
Apricots ............. .................................
Peaches ..................................................
Plums ......................................................
Watermelons, per lb........................
Passion Fruit ....................................

4J>0
2.50

.03
3.25

On several occasions .10
.14
.24
.19
.91was noticed, 

and Carss .14
•160 .21 

.0740 .06* 
10O .11

1.25@ 1.50
LOU

.44

.44
.loo .m

.85

.84
.40

2.250 2.50
.04
.04

.044
.08

.080 .09 
1.50@ 1.75

4.00
2.00

1.250 190
2.25
.04)
2.00

HEARTY SEND-OFF.Donahoe, Vancouver, 5 mins.

SACRIFICES LIFE FOR DOG. Liverpool, July 8.—The Winnipeg 
Highlanders and Canadian naval con
tingent were given a hearty send*off 
to-day. The Highlanders were played 
to the wharf by the Liverpool Scot
tish pipers. The Lord Mayor and doèk 
officials~ attended. There was a large 
attendance of citizens.

Yonkers, N. Y., July 10.—Michael Crow
ley, 60 years old, a retired New York mer
chant, who lived in a bungalow at Mount 
Hope, was instantly killed on the New 
York Central tracks near Ardsley, In the 
act of saving his bull dog from death. 
Mr. Crowley had crossed the track ' in 
safety, but saw his dog in the path of an 
approaching train. He rushed back and 
shoved the dog out of danger, but trip
ped and fell in front of the train.

IT -al time—Victoria,, 65 miris; Van- 
co,:vcr. 40 mins.

Victoria. Vancouver.
London, July 8.—Birmingham Uni

versity to-day conferred the honorary 
,D^<L aL. degree, on Premier Wgrch who 
asked that New Zealand's coi^gçaAv
iations be sent right then to Joseph 
Chamberlain on his 75th birthday.

Goal.
‘'Boss” Johnson 
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:EY KILLED.
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Women of Chicago Inaugurate Cam
paign on Behalf of Mrs. Napoli- 
tano. Under Sentence of Death.

Chicago, July 7.—Some of the most 
prominent women of Chicago have 
take.n up the cause of Mrs. Angelina 
Napolitano, who is under sentence of 
death for the murder of her husband, 
at Sault Ste Marie, Canada. The date 
for the execution is set for August 12. 
Unless the calculations of the prison 
physicians are wrong August 12 will 
fall within two weeks after Mrs. Na
politano becomes a mother, 
campaign takes the form of an appeal 
to the women of Chicago to write a 
letter to the Minister of Justice in 
Canada on behalf of the woman.

Their

New Orleans, La., July 7.—Headed 
by Mayor Behrman and signed by all 
the city and parish officials, petitions 
estimated to contain between 
and 100,000 names of residents of New 
Orleans will be forwarded on July 15 
to Earl Grey, governor-general of 
Canada, asking that Mrs. Angelina 
Napolitano, under sentence of death at 
Sault Ste Marie, for the murder of her 
husband, be pardoned.

50,000

MERELY MANOEUVRES.

Calling Out of Troops in Havana 
Causes Much Excitement.

Havana, July 7.—Following the dis
quieting rumors yesterday of the pro
jected uprising in the provinces of 
Orente and Pinar Del Rio, the city was 
thrown into intense excitement early 
to-day when drums beat "to quarters’’ 
in Castle La Fuerse, opposite the presi
dential palace, and the garrison of 200 
men sallied forth and threw a cordon 
around the executive’s home. The sol
diers stood on the defencive, appar
ently to repulse an attack.

It was soon seen that nothing ser
ious had happened and the troops 
marched backN to their quarters. Presi
dent Gomez later explained that the 
manoeuvres had been ordered merely 
for the purpose of seeing how quickly 
the garrison would surround the palace 
in case of emergency, 
gave rise to rumors that a revolution 
had broken out in Havana and caused 
much alarm.

The incident

’ Winnipeg, July 7.—Dr. C. W. Gor
don, who has been sitting at various 
points in the Crow’s Nest district as 
chairman of the conciliation commit
tee, which has been trying to settle 
that strike, returned to Winnipeg to
day and was not particularly opti
mistic as to the prospects. He 
pressed the hope that the..strike now 
going on would be settled before any 
further injury was done the people of 
the West. <

“The board of arbitration has given 
its decision on which both parties can 
rheet, but unfortunately at the present 
time the decision has not been accept
ed,” said Dr. Gordon. "I am hopeful 
that both sides will see the equity of 
this proposition we -have to present 
them and will come to a reasonable at
titude regarding it.”

He went on to say that unless a set
tlement was reached in the near fu
ture there would ,be bound to be a rise 
in the price of coal in Manitoba from 
the fact that much of the supply of 
Pennsylvania anthracite would be di
verted from this province ,to Alberta. 
The price of this class of coal here 
to-day is $10.50 a ton.

ex-

dynamiting case.

Resumed 6n Validity ofArguments
Charges Against the McNamaras.

Los Angeles, Cal., July 7.-Two hours 
resumed to-before the arguments were 

day upon the validity of the murder and 
dynamiting charges against the Mc
Namara brothers, the courtroom 
crowded with men and women, when 

convened an overflow crowd 
which was in the corridors of 
county building, broke through the 
barriers before the courtroom door in 
their eagerness to get a glimpse of the 
accused labor leader and his brother as 

marched into court hand-

was

court was
the

they were 
cuffed to the sheriff’s deputies.

All of the counsels for the defence, 
Attorneys Harrow, Scott, Davis, McNutt 
and Harriman, were in court with the 
prisoners, and although they expressed 
the hope that Judge Walter Bordwell 
would be able to decide upon the merits 
of John J. McNamara’s plea, that the 
court had no jurisdiction to try him 
for the nineteen murders charged to 
him, the arguments lehgthened out to 
such a degree that there are small 
prospects of a decision this week.

The argument was a continuation of 
the defence yesterday that if John Mc
Namara was extradited from Indiana 
on the charge of dynamiting it was il
legal to try him for murder. The prose
cution asserted that so far as a trial 
for murder was concerned it made no 
difference how the man was brought 
here, nor upon what accusation he was 
to -be extradited.

. ' , ,______
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SHIPWRIGHT’S PLANS 
WERE NOT FOLLOWED

PUPILS nimTÜFIN0 RESIDENTS IQUEEN TO COMPLETE IFIRÉ DEP,
ENDORSE PROPOSAL ALASKAN EXCURSIONS - EXTRA EQUIPMENT

■- :
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y

MU IE BE SUBf
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Alterations in Iroquois Bean:, 
Depth of Hull, and Deck 

House by Builder

\

Medical Missionary May Be tS SaSlctoÆar OPTIONS HAVE BEEN

Wrecked Steamer Spokane High Pressure Pumps
Appointed for Clayo- 

quot District
given on property

Hill Concert

French and German Capitalists 
Anxious to. Secure Docks 

and Warehouses

(From Friday’s Daily.)
That the steamer Irbquois, wr.-i j,-, ; 

off Sidney on April 10 last, was ■ 
built according to the shipwri*,- 
plans, that when completed sin 
three feet extra beam on deck with 
water Une measurement left the s;.

(From Friday’s Daily.) Whatever criticisms may be levelled (Special Correspondence.1,
Reports have just been received in against the other civic departments of nnrdnn Head July 6.—On Friday,

Toflno, July 1.—A public meeting was ^j,js c,ty stating that the Pacific Coast the city of Victoria aU must doff their ’ North
held in the town hall in Toflno on Sat- 3leamshIp Company has announced Its hats to the Are department, which is June 39. the annual picnic of the «
urday, June 24, in order to determine intentlon of UKlng the steamer Queen, admitted to be one of the finest in ex- Dairy school was held In the school
the question of establishing and main- Capt Qeo. Zeh, which arrived at the istence In relation to the dimensions of grounds and a most enjoyable after-mmmmmrnum mm mm==
s srssssj'ss'ss.?» -sstssr*. v,o”“ w-~- SïSjsSYâSKrd,y ~ i» ftst srstirsras- txsrsnuis rsr :anthropic and spiritual standpoint. The Queen will leave here for the Just the other day the two new ma- „ , tWb’’under ten 1 Gerald Sen- mately $1,600,000, the pavln® _ . . of the ship been deepened 18

rnSsvXTr: ^ rice’s:
The residents present took a lively in- £Pnf to"e'Tun ahd® .d^xS^T^L^Ma^thorito- ^ VV ^ son," ^sWwritht of «' yeTrs’TT,',

nuch an appointment, and its endorse- ^th the second when she struck in they are disembarked they will be l X Ttotee- Victoria in anticipation of the early
ment ,was entirely unanimous. Seymour Narrows. It is’ not known taken tf headquarters and put into f^TUce joaeah opening of the Panama Canal Mr Watson could glve no reasons ,

The .fallowing gentlemen were select whether the Pacific Coast cômpânÿ Vtll shape, after which -t^ey will be sub- ’ V» ^ ’ Mabel The properties affected by t the alterations having been made t,, -
ed to serve as a committee: F. C. Gar- arrange to have the Queen carry an et-, jeered $o a thorough test before.taking H * i-^norothv Head 2 > dations are: The outer jhjrf - orl^al planSe The boat was built
rard, chairman; Jas. S. Sloman, secre- cursjon when she completes the present up their permanent quarters in the sub- ’ y . ’ ^ /: toria, owned by R. P- Rithet & •• g ^Vatson’s shipbulldintr
tary-treasurer; Ben Auseth, W. J. schedu!e ln order to make five trips or stations. On^iday evening Junq 30 the Ce- and 3B2 feet of waterfrontage on Bur- “TTTfhVancouver and the son
stone .and John Eck. hot. Be sure you get what you want as dar HUl school-room closed with a con- rard Inlet( Vancouver, owned by Mr. at North Vancouver and the son v.

The steamer Cetriana took on board This is not the first year that the you may not want what you get, is the cert in St. Luke s Parish hall A large Robert Kelly and associates. ItehUon the failure to foltovT^L -
about 150 Indians for the River’s Inlet Queen has engaged ln the Alaskan ex- motto of the fire chief In the conduct crowd attended and the funds were Mr. v. E. Roberts of Winnipeg Is In >‘Sht on the failure to follow th- , :

cursion business, as on several former of his department, and as most peo- used for.the annua‘ picnic" Jhe pr°- Vancouver to-day in connection with or tne aesigner^
occasions she has been placed into pie know, he successfully impresses Ms gr*mme v*s na f^qws: Song by the deal. While Mr. Roberts was not iroflnois ;as deseed Jby MR -
service to relieve the vessels carrying wants upon the minds of the proper school. Beautiful Bejls , dialogue, inclined to discuss the details of the > ’ T=innri= i ,
the sight-seeing crowds. She is a fine parties. The appropriation for the six “Bat’s Writing Lesson”; tableau. “Rag transaction, which is one of the largest aWe for the Islands trade where -,
excursion steamer and undoubtedly hydrants in the exhibition grounds,, to DpUs” ; <»Psy ÏMdries.-song by Uttle of the kind ever set In motion by pri- ^ ne^ed wlih.hT'-,' '
many people will book passage on her which at first there was no little oppd- slrls' dialogue, The Way Hê Man- vate individuals on this xoast, he ad- , ’ 1 '
for the trips. It is understood that sition, was a case in point. He wanted aged”; dialogue,. “Water Melon Pickle ; mltted that he held options on the he had designed her upper work 
many of those who were ship-wrecked the hydrants. He realized that they .sPnS- “Away to School”; dialogue, properties mentioned on behalf of smaller .than that under whl. 
oil the Spokane will make another at- were necessary to his department; and ''Lesson in Cookery”; dialogue, “Tom's French and German capitalists whose Anally took the water. In fact h„ , 
tempt to see the beauties of the north- he got them in the face of the Inverted Practical Joke”; siting by little girls, identity he declined to disclose. work should have stood well n„
land. - economics of his opponents "Pilgrim: Maids”; dialogue, Mrs. Rug- u is learned that the options include deck with two feet at port and si.

Work will start Almost immediately Another important addition to the Sles; song, Miss Shirley Offerhaus; the entire outer wharf at Victoria, boarad, and ample space for.
In patching up the holes in the hull of equipment of the department is to tie Pianoforte solo, Miss Naodina Barton; whlch include large docks and ware- The Iroquois, as she sank off r,„ •
the Spofeane. The Salvor will, on the found in the arrival of the new pumps ; Save the King.” houses and sixteen acres of holdings. Bay, was an enclosed ship fro
completion of this; set her big centri- for the salt-water high-pressure sys- It is reported that the price placed on to stem. The addition to the
fuga! pumps to work to free the vessel tem, which became necessary in view I |1/J| L DeIMLM | X this property is ln the neighborhood of work, said the witness, raised^tn, ,.
of water and bring her to the surface of the failure of the apparatus sup- i ff U Ullf LllllIflLll 1U $1,000,000. The outer wharf is the big tre of gravity and made the
again. Capt. Logan of the London Sal- plied .the city by the iyoiier Engineer- ocean shipping centre of Victoria, all stable. His design was made to ear
vage Company, is leaving for Plumper's ing Company of Philadelphia. The —, , pr . _ inward and outward bound trans-Pa- much housework as the hull could
Ba: to-night on the Princess May. new pumps, which are of English make l*AI I- 11 r r r a I clflc> and much of the largest coast ly stand, and any additions mad.

purchased in Manchester, have reach- l /lUL ULl Lit I shipping berthing there for the receipt unwise and he was not responsil,;.
ed the city wharf at the foot of Herald " v - ” ' ' and discharge of freight and the them. Provided the freight had ........
street. The work of Installing them - handling of passengers. carried in the hold as was Int. ...
will be proceeded with at once, and ... The Vancouver property under op- the vessel would have required n,
when they are in operation the fire- New Roilth WalfiS and South t,on to Mr Rober' ' is valued at last. Five tons of cargo on deck
fighting capacity of 'the city will be . ., ' , , 000. It consists of 362 feet of frontage nothing In 'the hold was not right,
considerably enhanced. Australian Cabinet Have on Burrard Inlet between Park and witness.

Of course, the sections of the old mà- ii > *i t r r\ Salsbury Drives, in the east end of the Replying to Mr. Bod well. Mr. VV
chinery supplied by the D’OMer Com- IViajOlliy OT Un6 .city. Altogether there are eight acres said he had designed and built f, ,
pany which can be grafted onto the in the property, which is crown grant- vessels that are now running in s. .j
new system will be retained. There are — ed- The exact designation of the prop- waters. His design of the Iroquois
three pumps comprising the consign- Melbourne Julv 7—What nolitical erty ,s: F°ts 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ C0’ 17* 12’ and to provide that freight could be 
•ment from England, two electrically- ^“1% in’Led to describe d ’ ^^ iatêrfrontUe6 W e'Lher ,n the hold the main
driven and one steam-driven. It is es- reaction against the rule of labor is be- 1x 01 tot 183’ This waterfrontage waif Prosper David, who was heard . :
«mated that the final cost of the equip- coming apparent throughout the Com- acqulred last yf&r.^y Mr- Robert Kelly, former enquiries, added to his evid.
ment will be considerably more than monwllth B?th in New South Waks senior partner ,n 016 wholesale grocery that when coming ashore with the
was at first anticipated, but it is -re- ^ T^uth A^toaRa the nrorincto.! flrm ot KeIIy’ Dou*llas & Co” and asso" tain and two Indfans the captain wanf-
alized that any extra expenditure in- gove™ts art inTopardÿ beca^se o =iateS’ ^ 1 ™^‘derabiy en- ed him to return in the boat with t);.
curred in this respect will be more than f„e policies tahey are advocating . ^ns'fer Tndians and see If some of those on «,.•

ssa «*'»- « “>■ -- at® «. suas “* sss vstxsvrof freehold in all future sales of crown , intimated that once the Victoria 2» , ' 1 he ,lif1 not )leai the In
lands The agricultural interests in wharves and toe Vancouver wlter- ̂ "wreckàm1 ' ctliinrfoTLl™ ’T T
the House were aroused to vigorous op- fr0ntaee are in their hands the French th k gp calllnff for help- and ,he
position by the proposal, and at a cau- andGernmncapitatisto Intend fol ose captaln touted to him to swim to the 
eus meeting decided to withhold their ? capitalists Intend to lose wreck for a]I he was north.

, , f " iiunom rneir no time in carrying to execution plans
support. A condemnatory resolution for enlargements of the Victoria docks 
was carried in the House, and Mr. Neil- and the erection of large wharves and 
son, faced with this expression of dis- warehouses on the Vancouver property, 
approval desired to resign. The attor- Jt is announced from an authoritative 
ney-general, Mr. Holman, however, re- source that it is the intention of the 
fused to agree to this course, and the European capitalists to place in ser- 
partj, will endeavor to carry on its vice between French and German ports 
programme with only one of a majority and Victoria, Vancouver and Puget 
in parliament. Sound one or more lines of steamships.,

At Adelaide, the speaker of the in which it is said they hold controlling 
House, Mr. Cole, is ill, and a member of interests. The near approach of the 
the government is acting in his ab- time for the opening of the Panama 
sence. This leaves the premier, Mr. Canal, an event which, shipping men 
verran, with a majority of one, even predict, will result in a general altera- 
lf all the members of his party vote— tion of the flow of commerce on the 
a thing which is by no means a cer- North American continent-—a change 
tainty. The opposition Is conducting a which will divert to the Pacific coast 
vigorous campaign in the hope of much of the traffic which now floats to 
hastening a dissolution. the Atlantic seaboard—is declared to

The Victorian parliament 'has just be the motive dictating the decision of 
“eea.r,0P^nei^ **y Hautenant-govern- the French and German capitalists in- 
or. The chief measure outlined in the teres ted in this deal to establish them- 
speech from the throne is one provid- selves on this coast as soon as possible, 
ing for a scheme of compulsory pref
erential voting.

(Special Correspondence.)

as the plans called for, that sin

a ;

canneries. Many other Indians will go 
to the Fraser river by the Tees, and 
others will use their boats and canoes 
to mafee the journey.

BIG RUN OF SOCKEYE.

irgest, Catch Ever Experienced on 
Skeena—More Canneries Operating. a ij;ii

Prince Rupert, July 7.—John T. Wil
liams, government fishery inspector, is 
in the city. He says the run of spring 
salmon on the _ Skeena river has been 
phenomenally good this season. Nearly 
all the canneries were operating, in
stead of two or three as in previous sea
sons, and the fact that such canneries 
as Balmoral and Claxton have even 
more tierces up than last season, in 
spite of the seven or eight more canner
ies operating, proves that the run has 
been much larger. It is estimated that 
there have been at least one-third more 
spring salmon in the river than any 
previous season.

This year the sockeye fishing season 
commenced on June 20, and {he run so 
far is the heaviest ever experienced at 
this season of the year. During June it 
is customary to have large catches of 
sockeye, but already many fishermen 
have brought in from 150 to 180 fish to 
the boat, the largest catch recorded be
ing 230 to the boat. It is considered that 
the removal of the celebrated Babine 
barricade in 1905 is having its beneficial 
effèdt on" the river, and the heavy run 
of salmon is directly attributable to this 
cause.

This big run of sockeye so early |n the 
season augurs well for the largest pack 
of salmon ever put up in the history of 
the Skeena river.

BURNED TO DEATH.

Grant’s Pass, Ore.. July 7.-—Miss 
Myrna. Kelley, the daughter of J. 6. 
Kelley of San Francisco, is dead, her 
sister Angela is seriously if not fatal
ly hurt, and Kelley and his little stins, 
Hobart, aged 8, and Homei, aged 6, 
are badly burned as the result of an 
explosion of the gasoline tank of 
their automobile near Crescent City 
on Wednesday night.

Kelley and his children were re
turning from a visit ln Portland to 
San Francisco by way of Crescent 
City. The road approaching Crescent ; 
City is very rough, there being deep 
ruts on either side and high rock 
hummocks between. A projection of 
this ridge struck the bottom of the 
car, ungearing the machine and leav
ing Kélleÿ powerless to Control it. It 
also tore the gasoline tank partly 
loose, leaving it hanging down from 
the rear axle. The wind caused by 
the automobile’s passage drove the 
fire back from tne burners, Igniting 
the leaking tank and causing it to ex
pie ’e. Flames enveloped the whole 
Lack part of the automobile.

Miss Myrna, who, with her two lit
tle brothers, was sitting In the rear 
seat, had not a chance She was 
burned where she sat. Hobart and 
Homer, because of their shorter sta
ture, were protected by the sides of 
the nar and escaped the full blast of 
the fife. Angela, who was sitting in 
front with her father, in her excite
ment jumped from the car. Her foot 
caught and threw her directly in front 
of the machine. She escaped the 
front wheels, but rolled so that one 
of the rear wheels passed over her 
body. In addition to severe burns 
from the flaming gasoline, she re
ceived dangerous internal injuries.
- Kelley and the boys escaped with 

painful burns about the head. *
The victims were brought back to 

Grant’s Pass to-day, where Miss 
Myrna died early this afternoon. Miss 
Angela, who is a student at the Uni
versity of California, should she sur
vive, will be disfigured for'life,

ii
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EXHIBITION GATES CLOSED.
BIG OUTPUT OF GOLD.

Officials Take Action as Result of 
Trouble at Vancouver.Alaskan Mines Will Turn Out Ap- j 

proximately $6,000,000 
This Year.

Hull inspector for British Columbia 
J. C. Kinghorn, inspectedMhe Iroqu. 
on April 20, 1910. she being classed 
vessel operating in inland waters. T! 
capacity of the two boats carried bv •: 
Iroquois was 235 cubic feet, being r 
than required by the regulations. 1 
she been registered as an ocean-g. 
craft more boat capacity would 
been necessary. The witness had i>. 
to sea as a carpenter, and held no 
expert knowledge than that of a s’ 
wrlght. He had no papers. He had 
examined as to the discipline of 
crew, ànfl had left that space Man:- 
his report. At the time of his 
tion the plugs and rowlocks were 
vlded in the boats, but there wer 
hatchets. He did not insist on them. : 
knew of no regulation requiring I" 
to be built square, stern or whalels 
form. As a practical shipwright In 
consider the boats constructed to star 
hard weather.

The enquiry will to-day adjourn m. 
July 24.

Vancouver, July 7.—As a cure of 
some slight trouble experienced by 
the exhibition authorities at Hastings 
Park yesterday afternoon the gates of 
the park were closed this morning. 
The statement that non-union men 
were burned in effigy by the strikers 
assembled on the grounds is .denied 
by Manager Rolston of the Vancouver 
Exhibition Association.

Yesterday afternoon fully 700 or 
800 of the strikers gathered at the 
grounds and allegedly indulged in 
taunts and jeers at the men at work 
on the buildings. It is also stated the. 
strikers destroyed some loose material 
lying around and in many other ways 
made themselves troublesome.

About 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
H. S. Rolston, manager of the Van
couver Exhibition Association, accom
panied by several of the directors, 
paid a visit to the grounds in auto
mobiles, but by the time they arrived 
there most of thq strikers had dis
persed, there being in the neighbor
hood only about sixty or seventy men 
standing around in small crowds in 
different parts of the grounds.

“While the men we have at work 
at the grounds were not molested ln 
any way they were subjected to 
taunts and jeers by the strikers who 
gathered there, and It is on account 
of this that we have closed the gates 
to-day,” said Manager Rolston, “When 
we arrived at the grounds yesterday 
afternoon we were fold that,the strik
ers had been throwing around some 
of the tools and also destroying some 
loose material. Then when .the men 
on the buildings quit work they were 
subjected to taunts and jeers by the 
bystanders as they passed out of the 
grounds. Earlier, in the day when 
word was received from the grounds 
that a large number of 
gathering there, I made application to 
the police for protection, but Deputy 
Chief Mulhern, to whom I applied, 
informed me that he was unable ,to 
act without some authority. One of 
the sergeants, however, was sent out 
-to the grounds, and he took charge of 
the situation. The statement made 
in the morning paper that special po
lice were sent out and cleared the 
grounds and also that the strikers 
were burning effigies, is untrue.”

Advices received by Seattle banks 
from their correspondents at Fair
banks, Alaska, say that the season’s 
gold output of the Tanana district 
will be at least $5,000,000 and «may 
reach $6,000,000, exceeding by $1,500,- 
000 the estimates made two months
ago.

Late reports from Fairbanks state 
that the spring cleanups show that 
records will be broken on Fairbanks, 
Dome and Pedro creeks. With plenty 
of water and enough men to enable 
operators to work unhampered $1 
000,000 worth of gold had been 
cleaned up from winter dumps by 
June L

The recently opened quartz mines 
are expected to add about $50,000 to 
the gold output of the camp during 
the season. The second consignment 
of goid this season from the Iditarod 
district, to the amount of $65,000, ar
rived at the Ùnited States assay of
fice yesterday. The Iditarod is doing 
its digging and washing both since the 
advent of spring, and has sent $71,000 
to Seattle within the last week.

DEATHS FROM HEAT.

LOSES GIGANTIC BOOM.

Logs Separate in Heavy Gale.—Loss Is 
Estimated At $100,000.

One Hundred and Twenty-Five Re
ported in New York Since Sunday.

New York, July 7.—Promised relief 
from the heat materialized 
a matter of figure* than of physical 
experience, even a change of wind to 
the northeast failed to bring the 
eury more than a degree or two be
low its position of yesterday, while the 
humidity rose as high as it has been 
since the Hot wave began, 
deaths occurred In the city before 10 
o’clock, the largest number yet record
ed that early in any one day. The 
temperature during the forenoon 
ranged between 80 and 84. The weather 
bureau predicted that by to-morrow 
the hot spell would be broken. The 
total of deaths from the heat since 
Sunday was 125.

WATERLOGGED IN STORM-
MAY HAVE PERISHED.

Lorne Cut Adrift Rarge Sonoma. Lailvn 
With O», When She Began to Sink.more asSail Boat Washed Ashore -But No 

Trace of Occupants Found.
Los Angeles, Cal., July 7.—The 

steamer Francis H. Leggett, Capt. 
Hall, arrived from Astoria, reporting 
that the huge log raft, with which he 
left the Columbia river in tow, had 
broken. up in heavy weather on the 
trip down.

The raft was consigned to the Ham
mond Lumber Co., at San Francisco, 
and was the first to leave Astoria this 
season. It contained 5,000 logs, or 
4,000,000 feet of lumber, and was valued 
at from $76,000 to $100,000.

Captain Ball, who has a reputation 
for never letting anything go, reported 
that the chains securing the mammoth 
cigar-shaped raft of huge logs began 
to give way in a heavy sea on June 
29. Captain Hall hung on until the 
next day, when there was very little of 
the huge raft still intact. He lost the 
huge raft 62 miles north of 
Bonita.

According to a wireless message <<-■ 
ceived at San Francisco from tie 
steamer W. S. Porter Saturday for« 
noon, the barge Sonoma, which left 
the Golden Gate June 30th for Lady
smith and Ketchikan in tow of the tug 
Lorne. is adrift in the track of ship
ping 10 miles south of Point Arena, 
waterlogged and hut1 under water.

The Lorne returned to ’Frisco Satur-
’Sailed 

7 a. m„ with 
barge Sonoma in two with 8,000 bar
rels oil for Tyee, Alaska ; after passing 
through the Heads experienced strong 
N. W. gale. Increasing during the 
night. July 1st, 8.30 a. m., 12 miles 
south of Point Arena, the Sonoma com
menced to fill and going down by ihc 
head; tug had to cut away hawser ; 
then picked up Capt. Kitchen and eiglu 
of crew, who were taken on board then 
boat,
oma lost, all their clothes and persons 
effects, some of 
shoes to
logged and when the Lorne left masis 
pf Sonoma were Just above water. ’

DIES FROM INJURIES. Tacoma, Wash., July 7.—Drifting in 
a strong west wind, a sail boat washed 
ashore late yesterday afternoon at Des 
Gros, 14 miles north of Tacoma. 
carried no name and contained nothing 
to indicate its -ownership. To-day no 
trace of its occupants had been found. 
It Is believed they come from Seattle 
or some other point near the north end 
and it is feared that those on board 
have been drowned ln the turbulent 
waters following yesterday’s huge wind.

The boat is a 25 footer with a fiveMoot 
beam. Her appearance was rather that 
of a privately-owned pleasure craft. In 
the boat was found a trolling kit and 
a catsup bottle and parts of a luncheon. 
The sheets were tied fast, indicating 
that inexperienced sailors or unusually 
careless ones had been the occupants.

mer-

Nananmo, July 6.—Charles McGill, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mc
Gill, Nicol street, died in the Nanaimo 
hospital Tuesday night from injuries 
received while employed in the carpen
ter shop of the Western Fuel Company, 
on June 14.

While working about a band saw 
McGill was struck on the head by a 
piece of wood and rendered unconsci
ous. He "was removed lo the hospital 
and was believed to be recovering from 
his injuries when he left the institution 
for home. On Monday, however, he 
took a sudden change for the worse, in
flammation of the brain having set in, 
and he was again removed to the hos
pital, but nothing could be done to re
lieve his sufferings, death occurring at 
an early hour Tuesday evening.

The deceased, who has been a resi
dent of Nananroo for two years, was a 
native of Kilmarnock, Scotland, aged 
22 years, and leaves to mourn his loss, 
his parents, two brothers, and six sis
ters. Mrs. Robt. Adam, of Victoria 
road, is an aunt of the deceased.

It
Eleven

day and reports as follows; 
from S. F. June 30th,

men were
Boston, July 7.—Although the of

ficial thermometer registered only 76 
degrees to-day four deaths from heat 
were recorded in greater Boston.Point

Philadelphia, July 7.—Twelve deaths 
from the heat were reported by the 
police up to noon to-day, making a 
total of eighty since the hot 
came east last Sunday. The thermom
eter at noon stood at 87 degrees.

FIRECRACKERS CAUSE BLAZE. UNIVERSAL PEACE IMPROBABLE.

So Declares Commander of the 
man Baltic Sea Fleet.

The captain and crew of Scn-Walla Walla, Wash., July 7.—Fire
crackers are believed to have caused a 
fire which destroyed over a block of 
buildings in the business section of 
Wallula. The damage is estimated at 
$20,000. The destroyed buildings include 
the depot of the Washington Steamship 
& Navigation Co., the railroad com
pany’s warehouse and five other small 
buildings.

waveGer-
crew not even havint- 
Vessel became water-wear.

Colorado Springs, Colo., July 7—A 
local paper prints an extended lnterr 
view with Admiral Truppel, commander 
of the German Baltic Sea fleet, who Is 
visiting in this city, in which the Ad
miral is quoted as saying that 
sal peace is not possible.

“We will never - come to 
peace," he says.

SMALLPOX IN MANITOBA.
SHOOTING AFFRAY.

Winnipeg, July 7.—Alarming smallpox 
conditions have broken out in the east
ern part of this province, 
cases are reported at Port Alexander 
on the Winnipeg river, 
other cases near Mapleton In the Sel
kirk district. Dr. Grain, M. P., provin
cial health officer, has prohibited all 
passenger traffic to or from Lac Du 
Bonnet and Point Dubois, where the 
outbreak originated.

BRAN CAUSED DEATH.

Four-Year-Old Child Choked to Death 
While Trying to Swallow Beans.

Vancouver, July 6.—In spite of all the 
assistance that medical aid could ren- 
dcr, Ruth Irene Lee, the young daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lee of 2235 
Fourteenth avenue west, passed away, 
death being attributed to choking while 
she was trying to swallow a bean.

The little one, who was only four 
years of age, swallowed a bean. Med
ical assistance was Immediately 
moned, and everything possible done 
to remove it, but all efforts 
availing.

SCHOONERS IN COLLISION. Vancouver, July 6,—Charles Glser of 
857 Prior street, lies ij) .the General hos
pital with a bullet wound ln his breast, 
alleged to have been inflicted by a 
Sicilian named Elis Pilitq. Although 
Gieer Is badly wounded he is iii no 
grave danger for the present.

It appears that Glser and Pilito 
had a quarrel In the afternoon and ln 
the evening Pilito called on Giser at 
his home on Prior street. It was on 
the steps of the wounded man’s home 
that the shooting took place. It is re
ported that Pilito, before firing the 
shot, asked Glser If he wanted to fight, 
and on the latter refusing, the shooting 
occurred.

Nineten,univer-Digbÿ, N. S., July 7.—A serious collision 
occurred yesterday in a dense fog at the 
entrance of Digby Cut,’ when the schoon
er. Evolution collided with the auxiliary 
schooner Cora Gertie, carrying away the 
latter’s main mast, main boom, pilot 
house, and cutting the vessel down to the 
water’s edge. Capt. Crocker’s son, Earl, 
was thrown overboard, but was rescued 
by the Cora Gortie’s boat. The Evolution 
is slightly damaged.

The "steamer Morien is ashore.

There areuniversal 
"My country and 

yoqrs are making no mistake in con
structing Dreadnoughts that will make 
each navy surpass any strength here
tofore known, to civilization, for the 
time of everlasting peace is beyond all 
possible maintenance by man. Civili
zation is making rapid strides forward, 
and to cope with each new condition 
must have protection such as only the 
present and future movements of the 
foremost countries roust and will 
duce.”

CHANGE NAME. OF CHURCH.

New Westminster, July 6.—The name 
of the West End Presbyterian church 
in this city will be changed to St. 
Aidens. This was decided upon at a 
meeting of the congregation, 
name selected by the congregation will 
perpetuate the memory of the early 
Scottish saint who lived in the third 
century.
churches in the city are named St. An
drew’s, St. Stephen’s and Knox.

The
—On behalf of the Children's Aid 

Society, Mrs. Gordon Grant, 3644 Doug
las street, would like to hear of some
one who will adopt a baby girl. Com
munications may be sent to the above 
address.

we

After an Idleness of several months, 
6.000 steel workers In the Pittsburg dis
trict are going back to work.

The other Presbyterian sum-

pro- were un-

THREE BOYS DROWNED.i
i- Santa Fe„ N. M., July 7.—Three boys, 

1 aged twelve to eighteen years, were 
drowned yesterday in San Cristobal 
Arroyo, twenty miles south of Santa Fc. 
The arroyo, which is dry the greater 
part of the year, suddenly filled with a 
wall of water from the mountains, and 
the boys, who were driving a wagon, 
were caught, although their team of 
horses managed to swim to safety on 
the steep bank.
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COOLER AT TORONTO.

*
Toronto, July 7.—The intense heat 

wave here has departed. Yesterday 
morning the thermometer stood at 86; 
this morning it showed at 75. A fresh 
breeze is blowing.
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Purchas
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Vancouver, Julj 
I «juisition of the 1

■ Observatory InletJ
■ trifct, by the Gran
■ ing & Smelting C 
I B. C., is its first ij

■ ing large mining
■ British Columbia 
I Williams, M.E., fJ

■ ent of the Granin
■ and now consult!® 
I vote the entire sun 
I various lode mini®
■ seek for meritoij 
I lead propositions. 
I pany is a $15,000, 
I ample resources 
I thing recommends 
I expert.
| Mr. Williams haj 
I to report on the p 
I tonnage in view J 
I tention to erect a 
I lty of the Hidden 
I Bay.
I Acompanying hfl 
I of Granby officia 
I Sylvester, acting! 
I Geo. W. Woosta 
I Smith, Jr., supd 
I Granby mines, arl 
I L. McNicoIl, as w 
I veyors.

It is estimated I 
I aggregates over 2,1 
I usual prudence t| 
I not erect a> smeltd 
I been further provd 
I cured as to the to! 
I other sources as w 
I of acquiring otha 
I by purchase.

The Granby con 
I ceive guarantees I 
I smelter from col 
I British Columbia I 

On his tour Mil 
I the leading pronerl 
I that the Granby I 
I silver-lead as well 
I variety requiring d 
I naces. The intera 
I velopment now in] 
I is evidenced by th| 
I Canadfan Consolicl 
I patching W. M. Ti 
I perts, to Hazel tol 
I contracts for trea 
I at Its smelter at 11 

Mr. Williams s| 
I hoped to secure I 
E propositions apart]
■ self as to the eus] 
1 a smelter. He | 
I Canal district hi 
R Alaska.' He will a 
® Cliff and Portland] 
B of which, howevq 
1 duties there will | 
I tion of a numbel 
I have been Bubm™ 
E company by the ill

SURREY BO.

Another Effort M 
$1,000 For :

New Westmins 
I annual meeting ol 
I trade, held at Clc 
I of officers were h 
I for another term. 
I made was that a 
I was added to the 
I Barrow was mad 
I first vice-presiden 
I was made first 
I officers were elect 
I dent, H. Bose; fir 

I H. Shannon; sees 
] Barlow; secretar 
| treasurer, D. Ha 
| committees: Mei 
| Kenzle; finance, ’ 
| culture, S. H. S 

bridges, T. J. Sull 
I H. T. Thrift; navi 
I arbitration, Georg- 
| and publicity, E.
| cipal, H. V. Parr;;

Whiteley ; postagi 
I H. Wales.
I The auditor’s r 
I year showed cash 
B ginning of the ye!
■ the year $169.25;
■ disbursements, 1
■ hand $132.95.
L The chairman
■ publicity stated tl 
ft they had undertal

™k| of $1,000 for publ 
SU that it had been j 

and fast rule thaï 
must be secured q 
mittee had made « 
had secured pie] 
$715, and had stu 
matter had been 
much regretted bj 
opinion was exprq 
advisable to take 

The following 
dorsed by the met 
carrying out of t 
gration Act entail 
work in the munld 
the municipality I 
commodation to nj 
ed upon it, be it 
tition the Dominlq 
construction of a 
be available as a 
P**y, 104th regim 
itia; also resolved 
resolution be ford 
lor, M. P„ and mJ 
resolution carried
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1LOCAL NEWS

—The partnership between James 
Murray Gourlay and Lionel Braund 
Kent, who have been carrying on busi
ness as real estate agents at 17 Green 
block, Broad street, has been dissolved. 
The business will in future be continued 
by J. M. Gourlay.

M011 BLAZE
BASEMENT FIRE IN

THE HIBBEN BLOCK
«■

—Building permits have been issued 
to the following; A. P. Archbold, dwell
ing on Moss street, $1,850; C. E. Plax- 
ton, dwelling on Dallas road, $2,500; W. 
N. Mitchell, dwelling on Washington 
avenue, $2,500; W. H. P. Sweeney, 
dwelling on Linden avenue, $5,000.

'1

Damage Estimated at $500— 
, Whole Block Saved By Prompt 

Alarm Being Sent in
-»

—The weekly session of Triumph 
Lodge, No. IS, I. O. G. T., Soldiers’ and 
Sailors’ Home, Esquimau, will be open 
to the public on Wednesday next, July 
12, at 8 p.m., when a temperance lecture 
will be given by Capt. Dutton, of Wash
ington. A cordial Invitation is given to 
all to come and hear this popular lec
turer.

A fire which for a few minutes 
threatened to duplicate the big Spen
cer block fire of last autumn was sum
marily Checked by the fire brigade at 4 
a.nr. Saturday In the Hibben block, re
sulting only In damage at present es- 
tirmtfed by Fire Chièf Davis at $600. 
As a result the store room of T. N. 
Hibben & Company, In the basement 
of the firm’s Government street store, 
contains a. stock of paper charred at 
the edges and damaged by fire and 
water, with a, quantity of machinery 
that will have to be overhauled and 
cleaned.

Above' the location of the fire Is the 
retail stationery store of T. N. Hibben 
& Co., the cutlery store of George T. 
Fox, and three floors of offices sublet 
to tenants. The fire started directly 
under the store occupied by Mr. Fo*. 
In the vicinity of the ash-pit belonging 
to the Hibben premises. Against the 
ash-pit was piled a quantity of paper 
and cardboard.

William H. Bone, of T. N. Hibben & 
Company, In viewing the scene this 
morning said that there had been no 
ashes placed in the ash-pit for a long 
time, and that the heater which ad
joins it had not been fired recently.

Fire Chief Davis, however, remained 
of the opinion that the fire originated 
In the vicinity, and the only other con
clusion he could come to as to its ori
gin was that a passer-by on the street 
above had inadvertently dropped a 
lighted match through one of the holes 
in the glass light paving of the side
walk. There are half a dozen places 
where the round glass discs have 
fallen from the Iron frame, and through 
one of these the match may have 
fallen.

The brigade was called by telephone 
and by alarm shortly before 4 a. m., 
and when the apparatus arrived the 
firemen found the smoke belching 
forth from the holes in the pavement 
and from cracks In the window frames 
The basement windows of G. T. Fox’s 
store were broken and smoke belched 
forth both from there and from the 
sidewalk doors. Firemen at the rear 
made an entrance and the draught 
carrying the smoke along they were 
able to follow In with lengths of hose 
and quickly had five streams playing 
on the seat of the fire.

Successful efforts were made to pre
vent the Dames leaping up through the 
large air vent pipes used In the heatinp 
of the premises to the ground floor'pf 
the Hibben premises, where the steaks 
of stationery and books would have

and
the result been a menace to the entire 
block as far as Bastion street.

The basement this morning is two 
feet In water at the rear, the rafters of 
the ceiling are charred and the fire 
shows signs of having penetrated half 
the length of the basement, but the 
stock for the length and breadth of 
the basement is damaged by smoke, 
fire and water.

The damage in the store of G. T. 
Fox Is due to smoke, much stock in the 
windows being discolored, 
did not break through the floor 
the stores above. Fire Chief Davis is 
of the opinion that a very disastrous 
fire might have resulted had the 
flames penetrated into the retail store 
of T. N. Hibben & Co.

-o-
With very grateful thanks to the 

kind donors, Miss Macklin acknowledges 
the following contributions to the Chi
nese famine fund: Anonymous, $1; J. A. 
L., $2; A Friend, Victoria, $6. As there 
Is still need of help in the diocese of 
Honan or In the district adjoining it, 
she asks any who have not yet con-, 
trtbuted to this fund to be kind enough 
to spare anything they feel they can; 
addressing contributions either to the 
Times office or to Miss Caroline 
Macklem, 1126 Richardson street.

■O"
—The" following new post offices went 

Into operation In the Victoria division 
on the 1st Inst.: Langford station, E. 
& N. railway, Tom C. Davies, post
master; service dally except Sunday, 
Thistle Creek, Yukon, Henry Sochl- 
mann, postmaster; service weekly from 
the Whitehorse during the season of 
navigation only. Twenty-Mile, W. J. 
Paterson, postmaster; service weekly, 
by stage from Hazelton. Willow Park, 
E. H. Rendell, postmaster; service 
twice daily, except Sunday, from Vic
toria; malls close at 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

-o-
—At the meeting of the Vancouver 

Island Development League on Thurs
day afternoon It was decided to obtain 
the co-operation of the C. P. R. in send
ing an Island exhibit to the Vancouver 
fair In September. In regard to the 
offer of the Pacific Northwest Tourist 
Association to affiliate with It, the ex
ecutive thought it best not to Join for at 
least a year. A. W. McCurdy, the presi
dent, was appointed to Interview Mayor 
Morley to see tyhat could be done to get 
Miss Agnes Deans Cameron to deliver 
lectures in the Old Country. A strong 
resolution was drafted and sent to the 
Dominion government asking that the 
mail contract for the Islands service be 
given to the C. P. R. This matter arose 
from a letter received from the Salt
spring Island Development League.

ENGINEER’S EVIDENCE.

Marine Enquiry Hears Two Witnesses 
and Then Adjourns Until July 24.

Engineer Thompson, of the steamer 
Iroquois, gave evidence to the court of 
marine enquiry Friday afternoon re
garding what he knew of the sinking of] been an easy prey to the flames 
the vessel on April 10 off Sidney. Ho 
repeated the evidence given by him at 
other heardings held In connection with 
the wreck.

There were no orders received from 
the bridge after leaving Sidney wharf, 
and when the engine room commenced 
to fill he shouted to the purser to tell 
the captain to head for the nearest 
shore. Witness wished to explain that 
he had failed, at the Assize court trial 
of Capt. Sears, to mention that there 
was some scrap iron ballast stowed 
along the sides of the ship. He had re
ferred to the ballast In the hold, five 
tons, and thought his failure to recall 
the other ballast was an oversight.

The witness was questioned regarding 
his connection with the wreck of the 
Islander, and denied he had tried to 
save his life at the expense of passen
gers.
purser asking if he could go ashore in 
the second boat. The captain had re
plied: “Certainly. Walt till we get It 
balled out.’’ A wave struck the boat and 
washed her off the wreckage. It might 
have been possible to reach Hartnell If 
the boat had rowlocks.

Capt. Sears had told witness they had 
better go In the boat, because If she- 
capslzed they could cling to the bottom 
and be washed ashore quicker than if 
they stayed with the wreck. The ca-Pv 
tain seemed anxious to get ashore for 
assistance, and on reaching shore asked 
witness to go to North Saanich for a 
launch as quickly as possible. He, how
ever, was overcome with cold. When 
the vessel listed he left his engines: to 
call to the purser, and the fireman was 
taking breakfâst, but was within easy 
reach of his engines.

Joe, an Indian, said he got Into the 
second boat with the captain and was 
told to steer. There were five persons 
In the boat with- four oars. It would- 
have been impossible for the second 
boat to reach the first. As soon as the 
captain reached the shore he walked 
away, and as far as the witness knew1 
did not say anything about getting 
back to the wreck.

The hearing was adjourned until 
July 24.

The fire 
into

FLY WITH PASSENGERS.

The engineer remembered the Berlin, July 8.—Four aviators, Bruno 
Buechner, Villmueller, Laitsch and 
Noelle, completed the most difficult 
stage of the German circuit flight yes
terday by crossing the Harz mountains 
from Nordhausen to Halberstadt, a dis
tance of about 50 miles. The "first three 
carried passengers.

The highest point of the mountain 
system passed Is 4,800 feet, but the ele
vation was a minor peril, the greatest 
danger being from the Irregular wind» - 
around the Isolated mountains.

Koenig and Wienczier collided at the 
start, and damaged their machines. 
With only the Halberstadt to Berlin leg 
to be accomplished, Villmueller leads 
with 900 miles covered. Buechner has 
made 693 miles. However, If Koenig 
completes the flight over the Harz he 
will be in the lead with a total of 1,018 
miles.

PROBABLY DROWNED.

Kamloops, July 7.—It is now believ
ed Harry Poulter, of Mosquito Flat, 
who was the "census enumerator for the 
west side of the North Thompson, has 
lost his life. The raft on which be left 
Fennell’s on June 17 was recently ’ 
found In the Arrow Lakes boom on the 
North River. Of course It is possible 
that he may still be doing his official 
work without knowledge of any fears 
of his friends. A raft also came into 
the boom on the same day on which It 
Is believed three men were travelling 
down the river, 
word that all three had been swept 
off the raft while running the Heffley 
rapids.

POST OFFICE RETURNS.

The statement of business transacted 
at the post office for the month of June, 
1911, compared with that for the same 
month of last year, shows the same 
steady Increase as has been the ease 
during the past months. The figures 
follow:

Sale of articles of stamp Issue—1910, 
$7,645.67; 1911, $9,050.92.

Cash receipts from second-class mat
ter mailed—1910, $114.13; 1911, $182.80.

Cash receipts for rent of boxes and 
drawers—1910, $51.50; 1911, $13125.

Money orders Issued—1910, number, 
2,647; amount, $44,167.46; 1911, numiber, 
3,637; amount, $62,139.46.

Money orders paid—1910, number, 
2,032; amount, $49,999.18; 1911, number, 
2,029; amount, $53,737.84.

Money order commissions — 1910, 
$340.85; 1911, $513.21. , _

Postal notes sold—1910, number, 1314; 
amount, $3,294.35; 1911, number, 1,524; 
amount, $3,348.30.

Postal notes paid—1910, number, 1,363; 
amount, $3,463.99; 1911, number, 1,205; 
amount, $2,994.08.

An Indian brought

MUCH OPIUM SEIZED.

Over $22,000 Worth of Drug Found 
Aboard Steamship Siberia.

San Francisco, July 8.—One of the 
largest seizures of smuggled opium ever 
made at this port was1 accomplished 
yesterday, when 663 five-tael tins of the 
drug were taken by customs house offi
cers from one of the coal bunkers ef the 
Pacific Mall steamship Siberia, which 
arrived on Thursday from the Orient, 
The contraband opium Is valued at 
about $22,500. In order to obtain It, 500 
tons of coal were removed. The seiz
ure was made by Captain T. Stone, as
sisted by customs Inspectors John 
Mead and J. Tolland, who are continu
ing the search, believing that mors 
opium is concealed on the vessel.
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(Continued from page 3.)

Los Angeles Judge Rejects Plea 
Entered on Behalf of John 

J, McNamara

Kumeric Arrives Sixteen Days 
Out—Has Many Passengers 

—Officer Gray Well

opinion. He thought that If the matter 
or matters for which the commission 
was going to be appointed would be 
finally settled by the council, then there 
was no reason why the council should 
not do the business Itself. He did not 
desire to question the ability of Mr» 
Justice Martin, whose name the mayor 
had suggested to be put on the commis
sion, or the ability of any other private 
gentlemen, but If the council was the 
body which would have to settle such 
questions in the end, he did not see any 

for asking these men to waste 
their time_ln idle effort.

Mayor Morley then came along with 
another explanation of his proposal. He 
pointed out that while the council 
changed from year to year, the commis
sion would not. It would have a con
tinuity of policy. The statutory number 
of aldermen would be appointed to it 
each year, but the general body woul£ 
be entirely Independent of the council s 

thought.
Finding himself 

data to form a 
Alderman Langley wanted more time to 
consider It. He was not prepared to 
espouse the Idea all at once. -They had 
had similar bodies before—the parks 
board for example—and they all knew 
how it failed. So far as the new city 
hall was concerned he did not see any 
necessity of appointing a commission tp 
execute that work. If they decided that 
they wanted to expropriate the block or 
blocks, then let them raise the neces
sary money In the usual way. Why was 
It necessary to call a public meeting. 
It was perfectly impossible to get a 
consensus of opinion in that way.

Finally a committee, consisting of 
Aldermen Langley, Ross and Gleason, 
and W. W. Northcott, the building in
spector, was appointed to look into the 
matter and report back to the council. 
Prominent citizens will be asked to co
operate with the committee. The Archi
tects’ Association and pther bodies will 
be asked to delegate a representative.

THEIR SHORT DELIVERY
MEANS EXTRA COST

GRANBY ENGINEER ON
TOUR OF INSPECTION

Los Angeles, Cal., July 8.—A prelim
inary victory was won yesterday by 
the prosecution to the case of John J. 
McNamara, secretary-treasurer of the 
International Association of Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers. Judge Wal
ter BordweU sustained the objection to 
the plea for no jurisdiction Introduced 
In behalf of the alleged dynamite con
spirator, to his attorneys.

In handing down his ruling Judge 
Bordwell said that the Los Angèles 
courts have jurisdiction over the pend
ing trial of McNamara On nineteen 
charges of murder. Thé Judge declared 
that the contention of the defence that 
when a man was extradited upon one 
charge—that of dynamiting In this case 
—Be could not be tried upon another, 
had no application so far as extradition 
from one state to another was con
cerned.

As to the allegation that extradition 
had been accomplished by Irregulari
ties, or what the defence termed 
“fraud,” Judge Bordwell said .the court 

not to decide anything because ,ot 
sentiment or emotion, but upon ques
tions of law, and that It was not his 
province.to enter Into the question of 
how a prisoner was brought Into the 
Jurisdiction of his court, but to try him 
after he had arrived there. The al
leged fraud, the court stated, had no 
effect upon the principle Involved.

It was agreed that the same ruling 
should apply In all of the pleas of no 
jurisdiction entered to the other murder 
chargés against McNamara, &nd to the 
accusation Of dynamiting the Llewellyn 
Iron Works as well. The case comes 
up again to-day.

City Solicitor Will Take Action 
to Bring Company Up 

to the Scratch

Slightly over sixteen days from Yoko
hama, the Weir liner Kumeric, Capt. 
McGill, arrived at the outer dock early 
on Saturday after an uneventful pass
age across the Pacific. According to lier 
schedule the steamship should have 
docked here on Thursday morning, but 
It was explained Saturday that she was 
detained two days while In the Orient. 
Fair weather was encountered through
out-the passage, and the Kumeric made 
her regular time coming to this port.

Stowed to the holds of the Kumeric 
was about 6,000 tons of general freight 
for Victoria, Vancouver and Puget 
Sound points. She discharged while at 
the outer wharf over 200 tons of cargo, 
including matting,, rice, sugar, porcelain 
and curios. The steamship brought a 
large shipment of hemp from Manila, 
but her silk consignment amounted to 
only 80 bales. Many thousand bales of 
gunnies were shipped from the Orient, 
and the officers state that they have 
established a new record for "the num
ber of these bundles of sacks carried.

As passengers the Kumeric brought 
across 43 Chinese as steerage and four 
Europeans as cabin passengers. Those 
to the saloon were: Capt. W. R. J. T.utt, 
who will leave the vessel at Vancou
ver ; Mr, and Mrs. Betermann and Chas. 
Anderson, who are hound for Seattle. 
All of the Orientals, with the exception 
of one, debarked at this port, the sole 
remaining Celestial deciding to try his 
lot in the Terminal City.

Captain McGill, when asked on Satur
day as to the condition of Chief Officer 
Gray, who It will be remembered was 
nearly killed when the Kumeric was 
making her way across to Yokohama 
two trips ago, stated that he had fully 
recovered from the effects of the acci
dent and had returned to England. At 
first Jt. was expected that owing to the 
nature of his injuries he would be 
malned for life, but he Is now again fit 
to take his watch on the bridge.

Additional Properties May 
Purchased by Big 

Corporation

Be

reason
(
The ttelay In the turning out of the 

creosote blocks from the city plant 
was the subject Of a report to the city 
council Friday night by Mr. McEachern, 
who 4s responsible, for the work. He 
claimed that the blocks which are sup
plied by the. Cânadian-Puget Sound 
Company were not delivered to him 
fast enough, and that to consequence 
the cdst of hfs end of the work was 
considerably more, as the same power 
they had to usé would turn out thou
sands more per day than they got.; At 
thé present time they were spending 
$20 per thousand when $15 should be 
quite sufficient. The' shortage Wàd 
been taking place since the contract 
was given and he wanted something "tp 
be done in regard to it

After hearing the report the council 
threatened légal proceedings against 
the company, but when It was learned 
that only a small portion of the con
tract remained to be executed it was 
decided to merely refer the matter to 
the city solicitor for action.

A request by the Pacific Coast Con
struction Company to have the Dallas 
Road seà wall made thicker to facili
tate the placing of the re-lnforclng 
material was promptly turned down 
by the council. The company alleged 
that because of the thinness of the 
upper portion of the wall it was al
most Impossible, When the wooden 
forms are in place, to Insert the neces
sary material. The matter had been 
submitted to the provincial engineer, 
Mr. Griffiths, who had stated that he 
would not oppose the change so long 
as the extra cost was not levelled 
against the government. The extra 
cost was estimated at $3,600, and Mr. 
Griffiths would not commit, the govern
ment to Any part of that.

Alderman Langley moved that the 
request be rejected. Alderman Okell 
seconded, and the motion carried.

A petition against the continued ex
istence of the city jail was brought be
fore the council last night above the 
signature of J. M. Malcolm and several 
others. Their plea was that the jail 
was insanitary, totally lacking in all 
modern equipment, and furthermore 
was an eyesore to the district in which 
it stood. They urged that in the in
terest of the institution itself as well 
as In the Interest of the locality in 
which it is at present situated, a new 
site be secured and a more modem 
structure be erected. The petitioners 
allegd that the council was well aware 
of the jail’s condition, and that Jt was 
proving detrimental to the interest of 
the property .owners in the district.

The extensions of the fire limits of 
the city was discussed at some length 
on the report of the committee ap
pointed to Investigate the matter and 
It was agreed (as other agreement 
seemed Impossible) that the council as 
a body would have a drive round the 
line on Tuesday morning for the pur
pose of testing the rectitude of the 
proposed new fire boundaries.

In connection "with the fire depart
ment It was also reported that during 
the month of June the brigade re
sponded to sixteen alarms. The total 
losses by fire during the month 
amounted to $260, while the Insurance 
carried by the affected structures 
amounted to $20,000. Chief Davis re
ported that he had accepted the new 
motor apparatus. The new fire halls 
are now nearing completion and it is 
expected that they will be ready for 
occupancy by August 1st.

Hutchinson Bros, secured the con
tract for the cluster lighting of View 
street at a cost of $4,450. The contract 
for the supply of 1,600 square yards of 
sand for the filter beds at Elk lake 
was awarded to J. Merriman by ballot. 
W. Symonds tendered the same price 
for the same material. The price 
quoted Was $1.10 per yard.

The sum of $1,900 will be expended 
oil furnishings for the new buildings at 
the Isolation hospital, on the reeom - 
mendatton of the medical health officer 
and Alderman Okell. Tenders for the 
necessary equipment will be invited 
forthwith.

Vancouver, July-8—The recent ac- 
of the Hidden Creek mine,fliiisition

i liservatory Inlet, Portland Canal dis
trict, by the Granby Consolidated Min- 

& Smelting Co., of Grand Forks, 
K C., is its first move towards acquir
ing large mining Interests In northern 
Uritish Columbia and Alaska. W. Y.

ing

without sufficient 
definite opinion upon,Williams, M.E., formerly superintend

ent of the Granby mines at Phoenix^ 
and now consulting engineer, will de
vote the entire summer to a tour of the 
various lode mining camps to order to 

meritorious copper, gold or 
com-

seek for
lead propositions. The Granby 
pany is a $15,000,000 corporation with 
ample resources for purchasing any
thing recommended by Its well-known
( xpert.

Mr. Williams has also been Instructed 
- report on the prospective custom ore 

■ nnage in view of the company’s in
ti ntion to erect a smelter in the vicin- 

of the Hidden Creek mine at Goose

was

Bay.
Vcompanying him north was a party 
Granby officials, including F. M. 

Silvester, acting general manager; 
rvo. W. Wooster, treasurer; O. B.
Smith,
Granby mines, and his assistant, Geo. 
L. McNIcoll. as well ‘as a party of sur-

jr., superintendent of the

TO CONTROL STEEL OUTPUT.
________ - " a

Berlin, July 8.—According to well-in
formed parties, American delegates at 
the Brussels steel conference have a 
definite scheme of creating an'Interna
tional steel trust for the control of the 
output and the maintenance of prices.

veyors.
It is estimated that the ore in sight 

aggregates over 2,000,000 tons. With its 
usual prudence the management will 
mt erect a smelter until tho tnlne has 

en further proved up and a report se
ared as to the tonnage available from 
alter sources as well as the probability 

■ f acquiring other mining properties 
•v purchase.
The Granby company expects to re- 

11 ive guarantees of tonnage for its 
vnelter from companies in northern 
British Columbia and Alaska.

On his tour Mr. Williams will visit 
- e leading properties. It is understood 

: liât the Granby is prepared to treat 
silver-lead as well as copper ores, each 
variety requiring different kinds of fur
naces. The interest taken In the de
velopment now in progress in the north 
s evidenced by the recent action of the 

Canadian Consolidated Company in dis
patching W. M. Turnbull, one of its ex
perts. to Hazelton. In order to make 
contracts for treating silver-lead ores 
.- ■‘its smelter at Trail, near Rossland.

Mr. Williams stated here that he 
hoped to secure one or two desirable 
propositions apart from satisfying him- 
elf as to the custom ore available fbr 

will visit Portland

SEWERAGE SYSTEM.

Prince Rupert, July 7.—Sewers, 
formed the subject of^discussion at a 

meeting of the city councilrecent
when City Engineer Davis brought for 
consideration the plans and recom
mendations for a system of s< weis 
prepared ftr last year’s council, and 
shelved them as too costly.

Alderman Hiiditch stated that while 
the cost was too great at that 
time, he believed the finances of the 
city to-day would enable this coun
cil to undertake the construction of a 

About $250,000 ac-

PRESIDENT TAFT ON 
ARBITRATION TREATY

REACHES QUEENSTOWN 
AFTER SLOWEST TRIP

sewer system, 
cording to Alderman Hiiditch is the 
amount of expenditure calculated upon 

The scheme placed bè-

No Doubt as to Agreement— 
Four Nations Have Signed 

Sealing Treaty

British Ship Blytheswood Out 
158 Days From Sound 

With Guam
for sewers, 
fore last city council by the city en
gineer was estimated to cost $191,290. 
This covered the most populous sec
tion, and provided for sewers running 
at a minimum depth of nine feet six 
inches from the street level.

Colonel Davis stated that he pro
posed to construct a system which 
would ensure drainage for all cellars 
not exceeding eight feet below-street

< Atlantic City, N. J., July 8.—In a 
speech to the International Christian 
Endeavor convenqtion here last night, 
President Taft declared that negotia
tions for the arbitration treaty between 
Great Britain and ,thp United States 
have reached a point where there Is no 
doubt as to the signing of the agree
ment.

The president expressed the hope that 
eventually six European countries may 
make similar treaties. Such action, her 
said, will not abolish war, but would 
furnish a forcible instrument in pre
venting war.

The first part of the president’s 
speech was devoted to a brief review of 
the work of the Christian Endeavor So
ciety.

From prais<rof the society, the presi
dent turned to peace and arbitration, 
which he said could be expedited by the 
Influence of such an organization. He 
said In part: “In the last 25 years we 
have made great progress towards an 
international condition in which war Is 
less likely than heretofore. It is true 
that in that time we have had several 
freak wars. The war between China 
and Japan, the war between Russia and 
Japan, the war between the United 
States and Spain, the war between 
England and the Boers, and, perhaps 
some others.

“Nevertheless, as between the great 
countries in Europe, which armed 
themselves to the teeth after the Ger
man and French war of 1870, peace has 
been maintained, and under the inspir
ation of a common desire for peace, 
treaties have been made with reference 
to arbitration and for the establish
ment of a court at The Hague for the 
settlement of International disputes.

“Just to-day four great powers, Eng
land, Russia, japan and the United 
States, signed a fur seals treaty, by 
which we agreed. In effect, to banish 
the shooting of seals at sea In order to 
preserve the valuable herds on 
land, and to allow them to propagate in 
such a way as to maintain the fur 
seals Industry, and secure for hurftaii 
use the valuable furs that such seals 
furnish. It is the beginning, I hope, of 
the adoption of useful game laws for 
the ocean, which has been subject to 
wanton and irresponsible use of men 
of every nation. It Is the settlement by 
treaty of a controversy that has trou
bled these four nations for generations, 
and It ought to be the cause of great 
congratulation."

Delayed reports reached this city 
yesterday from England announcing 
the arrival of the British ship Blythes
wood at Queenstown from Tacoma 
with: grain. ; plie reached the Irish port 
on June 19, after having made the 
passage in 158 days, 
slowest time made by any of the grain 
carriers which left the Sound this year. 
The Blytheswood has always been 
looked upon as a smart sailer but as 
she was spoken in the South Pacific 
north of Cape Horn 81 days out it was 
believed that she must have encount
ered some heavy weather in making 
the run down the coast.

A great deal of apprehension was 
felt in shipping circles along the coast 
as to her sâfety, due to the apparently 
prolonged passage, as It was figured 
that she was 175 days out on Thurs
day. Some supported the theory that 
sjie must have foundered, while others 
felt certain that she would turn up 
soon. The dispatches received yester
day, however, dispel all mystery, while 
the Blytheswood still takes the honor 
of being the slowest ship of the fleet.

On January 12 the Blytheswood 
passed out from the Sound, commenc
ing her long trip.. She left Tacoma a 
week earlier than this however, but 
owing to the heavy gale which was 
raging outside had to lie in Neah Bay 
for seven days before she was able to 
get clear of Flattery, 
hours of the British ship a French 
sailing vessel cleared and shipping 
men were looking for a tight race be
tween the two craft. The French ves
sel won by nearly a month, having es
caped all rough weather and finished a 
particularly fast passage from the 
Sound to England.

With the reporting of the Blythes
wood, all of the 1911 grain fleet of Pu
get Sound have been accounted- for. 
Some of the sailers made exceedingly 
fast trips, which stand as records for 
the distance. ' “ 1' I

level.
It was moved by Alderman Hiiditch 

and seconded by Alderman Kerr that 
the city engineer now proceed to bring 
in plans And specifications for the 
construction of a sewer to serve the 
district between Fourth and Eighth 
streets, bounded on one side by Bor
den street and on the other by the 

Also the district between

a smelter. He 
Canal district before proceeding to 
Alaska.' He will also look over the Red 
Cliff and Portland Canal mines, neither 
of which, however, are for sale. His 
duties there will include the examina
tion of a number of prospects which 
have been submitted to the Granby

which is the

company by their respective owners.
waterfront.
Eighth street and the Junction. Two 
separate systems of sewers the pipe 
line of which is to be not less than 
ten feet six inches below the level of

SVRREY BOARD OF TRADE.

Another Effort May Be Made to Raise 
$1,000 For Publicity Work.

the street grade.
July 7.—At theNew Westminster, 

annual meeting of the Surrey board of 
trade, held at Cloverdale, the bid staff 
■ if officers were honored by re-election 
for another term. The only change 
made was that a second vice-president 
"as added to the official staff, and S. 
Harrow was made second instead of 
rst vice-president, and S, H. Shannon 
as made first vice-president, 
fficers were elected as follows: Presi

dent, H. Bose; first vice-president, S. 
il. Shannon; second vice-president, S. 
Barlow; secretary, L, D. Carncross; 
treasurer, D. Haddon; chairmen of 
ommittees: Membership, R. P. Mc

Kenzie; finance, W. E. Laking; agri
culture, S. H. Shannon; roads and 
bridges, T. J. Sullivan; transportation, 
H T. Thrift; navigation, J. T. Brown; 
arbitration, George Campbell; finance 
and publicity, E. M. Carncross; muni
cipal, H. V. Parr; parliamentary, B. R. 
Whiteley; postage and telegraph, G. 
11. Wales.

—The local union of painters sent a 
subscription of $150 to aid the strikers 
in Vancouver. All unions of the build
ing trades in Victoria are also making' 
a levy of $1 per man, each week, to 
help support their comrades in the 
Terminal city, 
building trades have adopted this self- 
imposed tax, but unless the strike is 
ended in the meantime aid will be 
sought from the local Trades and La
bor Council as well.

Thus far only the

The

—In the police court on Saturday 
Frank Helm was sentenced to three 

imprisonment for selling
Within a few

months'
liquor to an Indian. Henri Jf-stelman, 
who said he was advised to take a bot
tle of wine for a cold and did so, was 
fined $4 and $1 costs for drunkenness, 
and advised to change his medical ad
viser. Wing, a Chinese, went to jail 
for six months for vagrancy. M. Meek, 
a vagrant, went to Jail for a month. J. 
McDonald, who assaulted C. P. R. 
special officer Walter E. Secret at the 
C. P. R. dock on-Friday, was fined $15 
with the option of 2 weeks.

FOUND DEAD IN ROOM.
The auditor’s report for the past 

year showed cash on hand at the be-
e >
Vancouver, July 7.—Despondent,-4t Is 

claimed, over matrimonial troubles, J. 
W. Moore, ân American from Everett, 
Washington, committed suicide in his 
room at the Central .Mission: When: he 
wenf'to his room àt 8 o’clock at flight 
the> "clerk in ‘Charge noticed " nothing 
strange about him, but the following 
morning he failed to appear, and when 
entrance w'sts effected to his room he 
was found dead on the bed with a 

Golden, July 7.—J. Waller and L. bottle of carbolic acid beside hind. The 
Hoyle, employees at the mill, a few deceased left a note to his brother at 
days ago started out on a boating trip, Lake Stevens, Everett, saying good- 
and as they did not return within a bye. 
reasonable time uneasiness was felt.
The next afternoon the Columbia 
River Lumber Company appealed to 
the government. Chief of Police 
Cameron had a search party out with
in half an hour after the appeal wds 
made. 1

The following morning Mr. Gould, 
who was looking for his cattle, héàrd 
calls .from the Island, which Is situ1 
ated within a mile from town. Despite 
the swift current and the great dan
ger of the river to its present state 
Mr. Gould with commendable prompt
itude divested himself in his olothlng 
and swam across, finding the two men,
Hoyle and Waller, in a famished and 
miserable condition. Mr. Geüîd swum 
with the men, one at a time, ami got 
them to the mainland, making four 
trips in all.' ' ;

It appears that the boat sprang a 
leak soon after the men started on 
thetr trip and had to be "beached on 
the island. Hoyle and Wallet ex
perienced considerable hardships with
out either food or fire.

ginning of the year $89.20, receipts for 
the year $159.25; a total .of $248.45; 
disbursements, $115.60; 
hand $132.95.

The chairman of immigration and 
publicity stated that some months ago 
they had undertaken’ to raise the 
of $1.000 for publicity purposes, but 
that it had been laid down as a hard 
and fast rule that a thousand dollars 
must be secured or nothing. The com
mittee had made a vigorous canvas and 
had secured pledges amounting to 
$715, and had stuck there, hence the 
matter had been dropped. This 
much regretted by the board and the 
opinion was expressed that it would be 
advisable to take the matter up again.

The following resolution 
dorsed by the meeting: 
carrying out of the Canadian Immi
gration Act entails a large amount of 
work in the municipality of Surrey and 
the municipality has not sufficient 
ommodation to meet the burden plac

ed upon it, be it resolved that

the
balance on o ,1: i—The members of the First Presby

terian church choir were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Perry, Work St., 
Friday, and spent a delightful time. 
During the evening Mrs. Ward (nee 
Miss Cameron) was the recipient of a 
testimonial from the choir to mark the 
occasion of her marriage, receiving a 
handsome mantel clock, accompanied 
by an address. Musical selections 

rendered by Mrs. Butler, Mr. Mc
Kay, Mr. Morrison and J. G. Brown. 
There were guessing contests, etc., and 
delicious refreshments were 
before the guests departed; after Auld 
Lang Syne had been sung and a vote 
of thanks tendered to the host and 
hostess.

MAROONED ON ISLAND.

Employees of Lumber Mill àt Golden 
Have Unpleasant Experiences on 

Columbia River.

sum

were
was

R. A. A I. SOCIETY MANAGER.
SEARCH FOR MISSING HUSBAND.served

New Westminster, July T.—D. E. 
MacKenzie, city market clerk, has 
fceen appointed manager of the R. 
À. & I. Society in the place of W. H. 
Keary, resigned. Mr. MacKenzie has 
been city market clerk for the past 
eight years.

There will be many regrets, how
ever, that Mr. Keary Is severing his 
connections with the exhibition, but 
he has found that his duties have be
come too many, and he Is unable to 
give the”’required attention to the 
society. He has held the position as 
manager for the past twelve years. 
The appointment of Mr. MacKenzie 
takes effect ’bn September 1, ’tout Mr. 
Keary’ has Offered any assistance ne 

1 render for this year’s exhltltlon.

Boston, Mass., July 8.—Believing that 
her husband Is being pursued by Indian 
mystics who-, desire the return of a 
marvellously tldeous ring he possesses, 
Mrs. Swan ton j of Chester, Pa., has ar
rived here op the 465th day of her 
search, which lhas carried her to India 
and across the continent to Boston. 
Mr. Swanton received a strange silver 
ring bearing a hideous blue stone as a 
reward of service from an Indian doc
tor five years or more ago. He has 
since been continually besought by na
tives of India for the return of the ring. 
He went to India to learn the cause, 
and after writing that he was leaving 
Bombay for America, was lost to his 
wife.

Mrs. Swanton was told that her hus
band had been seen by a friend in Bos
ton and Is here to find him.

was en- 
"Whereas the

BOARDING HOUSE BURNED.
ac-

New Westminster, July 7.—A Jap
anese boarding house 
Walsh Sash and Door factory’s yard, 
and belonging to the Small & Bucklin 
Lumber Company, was destroyed by 
fire.

situate in thewe pe
tition the Dominion government for the 
' (instruction of a building and also to 
be available as a drill hall for C Com- 
î’àgy, 104th regiment of Canadian Mil
itia; also resolved that a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded to J. D. Tay
lor. M. P„ and Mr. J. W. Weart:’’ The 
resolution carried unanimously.

The inmates had a number1 of per
sonal belongings scattered round up
stairs, and for these a wild rush was 
made by the owners, and a large 
quantity was saved.

It is doubtful If the boarding house 
will be rebuilt, as it was located In a 
dangerous place for the lumber yards 
round, and perhaps a very serious fire 
would have resulted from this minor 
outbreak had the building taken Igni
tion during the night time.

The loss has not been estimated, but 
will not be heavy.

WHARF INSPECTION. can

Ottawa, July 8.—The deputy minis
ter of public works and district engi
neer went to Aylmer and examined the" 
" hart which collapsed on Thursday. As 
a result of the inspection a system 
' f government inspection of private 
owned wharves will be inaugurated.

Stockholders of Lloyd’s Bank of Lon
don have approved a change in the con
stitution so as to admit foreign and col
onial business. Twenty-one large baalng-companies In 

fifteen cities In the United States June 14 
formed a merger with a 
$20,000,000 In stock and $1

pital stock of 
1,000 in bonds.

Canada -as 100.006 Indians, according to 
the latest statistics tor the fiscal year.

-the new International Bank of Canada 
commenced doing business on July 3rd.
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Builder

s Daily.) 
rbquois, wrecked 
10 last, was
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not

Ithe shipwright’s 
kiplèted she had 

on deck with the 
nt left the same 
►r, that she was 
rk flush with the 
ce of ample deck 
ti aft with a two-
r the deck sides
l in construction 
pened 18 inches 
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IN STORM.
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« FLIGHT11 SEMIFINAL '; ,

IG1INST PE i

FRENCH OFFICER WINS 

THOUSAND MILE RACE

9
MAGDALEN COLLEGE

WINS BY TWO LENGTHS
GRANDSTAND ATEXHIBITION 

GROUNDS DESTROYED
VETO BILL PASSES

COMMITTEE-IN LORDSi Iü$ zt<
Eight of Fifteen Starters Com 

pieté International Cir
cuit Contest

Time for Heat in the Grand 
Challenge Cup Four Seconds 

Over Record

Leaders Are Being Urged Not 
to Force Creation of 

New Peers

%Loss Estimated at $70,000— 
Opening of Fair Post

poned One Day ^S'
m- Paris, July 7.—Lieut. Connoa:; 

whose racing' name is Andrew Beau
mont, won thé 1,000 mile Internationa 
circuit aviation race, which ended in 
day at the aviation field at Vincennes 
As he had already won the Paris t 
Rotfie contest, Conneau brings add " 
'glofy to the French navy, of which la
is an officer. Garros was second and 
Vidart third.

Of the 15 aeroplanists who .took wing 
at Vincennes on June 18, eight reach
ed the final goal. Two of the racers, 
ïië Martin and Landron, and Captain 
Prinzetau, who had been detained to 
work out certain problems in recon- 
nofssance in Connection with the race, 
were killed oti the opening day. Sev
eral others received more dr less ser
ious1 injures from falls.

The course took the men through 
four countHeà,' from Paris across Bel
gium and Holland, over the English 
Channel to London and return. Prize - 
aggregating about $100,000 were given

The nine survivors started from 
Calais at 6 o’clock this morning on the 
final leg to Paris, with a stop at 
Amiens. Kirnmerting had a bad f- 
into a wheat field near Boulogne ‘Sur 
Mer. His machine capsized and w : 
demolished. The aviator, for a won
der, escaped injury and gamely motor
ed back to Calais, where he procured a 
new aeroplane and made a fresh start

A vast crowd was at Vincennes f. ■ 
the finish, but cordons of troops kept 
the strictest order to prevent the 
stbility of catastrophes like those at 
Issy Les’Moulineaux at the start of t 
Paris-to-Madrid contest, when Gen-: 
Berteaux, the minister of war, 
killed and Premier Monis and 
were injured by an aeroplane that 
crashed into the crowd.

To-day M. Lepine, the prefect of po
lice, forbade the aviators flying 
Paris, and ordered them to make a 1 - 
tour of the city. The racers were gh 
a splendid welcome as they 
the earth.

The Vincennes woods rang with, 
cheers as Beaumont stepped out of his 
machine. Fello-* officers rushing up, 
first embraced and then carried him 
off the field in triumph.

The race really was between Beau
mont and Roland Garros, the leaders 
by mans» hours in the combined stages 
up to Calais. Garros arrived here a 
few moments ahead of Beaumont, but 
the latter won on elapsed time for the 
entire race.

Kimmeriing arrived at 10.30. On hi» 
arrival he announced that Vedrine had 
smashed his machine at Amiens, but 
was starting again with a new one.

The official times of the fliers from 
Calais to Paris are: Vidart, 2 hours, 
33 minutes, six seconds;
2:36:40; Garros, 3:13:49;
3:26:15; Renauz, 4:13:09; Kimmeriing, 
4:21:04. The best times record for the 
entire circuit being Beaumont, 
hours. 36 minutes, 45 seconds; Garros, 
62 hours, 18 minutes, 34 seconds; VI» 
dart, 73 hours, 32' minutes.

7—In> Henley-on-the-Thames, July
of the most desperate and exciting 

here for some time Magdalen 
to-day crushed all 

com-

f Winnipeg, July 7.—Fire of a mys
terious Origin last night laid flat the 
grand stands at the Winnipeg exhibi
tion . grounds. The racing stables 
caught fire'and were saved by the fire
men. Thé - science and art building 
recently constructedt also caught tire.

Never-before has Winnipeg seen 
StifcH a' spectacular fire and it Was the 
first thhè titi'’record that each one of 
the1' elevbtf fireballs have attended a 
blaèe.i 'Fîafnes could be seen from all 
pàrtdy Of5 the city and . that all the 
bhfldtftgsbta the grounds were not re
duce fl tb a heap of ashes is considered 
HlfifSthUous. " The loss is estimated- at 
$7», Oüto,'’Which Is covered by insurance 
In "-W ‘ hUftihei1 of companies.

The-exhibition opens on Wednesday 
next and eWry effort Is being made to 
erècf a terftporary grand stand in that 
end of the ashes which has been cool
ed by water. At 6 o’clock to-morrow 
every man -fn the employment of the 
city will be put to work on the ex
hibition grounds for the association 
is determined to-have at least a tem
porary gifand stand for the annual 
fair.

While ' firë Was still burning a meet
ing of'the directors of the Industrial 
exhibition association was held in one 
of the adjacent buildings, the mayor 
and alderman, of the city being pre
sent. The outcome of their joint de
liberations was that the grand stand 
would be rebuilt immediately. Archi
tects are at work on the plans and at 
7 o'cloçk to-morrow morning the en
gineer of construction and the street 
commissioners department will put a 
thousand men at work clearing the 
ground of debris, and at noon to-mor
row
busy on the new structure so that the 
exhibition will only be delayed one 
day. It was then announced by the 
directors that the opening day of the 
exhibition- would be July 13 instead 
of July 12.

(London, July 7.—The committee stage 
of the veto bill for the curtailment of 
the powers of the Lords was concluded 
in the House of Lords last ptght, Al- 

amend merits were

[I
fe one

races seen 
College, Oxford,
hopes of the grand challenge cup 
lag to Canada when they beat the Ot
tawa. eight in the fourth heat by two 
lengths, o f.. -

The weather to-day was brilliant and 
not. - a eland was in the sky, and only a 
slight cmfling breeze blowing. The influx 
of ytsitorsuto see the race between Ot
tawa and'.Magdalen was enormous.

Mâgdalen took up their positions at 
the starting post and were followed by 
the Ottawas, who received a great re
ception, the Wind was blowing with the 

The" race started at 12.35 p.m., 
and Magdalen, after leaving the start
ing post, stroked fast. At the half 

point the Collegians came to the 
front and woti by two lengths, making 
the "reniarkable time of 6 minutes 55

—)■though -numerous 
proposed by independent members, 
Were witrdrawn or rejected. . .

The debate throughout displayed 
the part, tit the -

If g Sf a< !

great restiveness on
against their leaders, and, there 

significant differences, of opinion. 
I J^rrrd ft. Aldwyn, who as Sir Michael-

pvTsWreiOIicks-Beach was chancellor of; 
, the exchequer in 1885, and again in 

1865-1902, the financial authority on the 
Conservative side, more once de
clined to vote with his paçty. Z"

The House of Lords shows, the gjre^t- 
est » reluctance to yield its - control» oF 

:J money bills. As the bill, leaves, the 
Lords, It commits to a joint committee 
of six members of the two. houses the 

of deciding whether any bill is a

; Atr-'cs■ peers 
were

T
L**

-, A ' =1 •

P
I. -

A. ' crews.
s

course
power
money bill—a power which the govern
ment wfuld repose in the speaker of the 
House of Commons alone. Further, the 

committee would have virtual

?:
seconds:

IÀ heat fiVe of the rowed at 1.10 p.m., 
Jesus College beat the London R. C. by 
one length. Time was 7 minutes 2 sec
onds.

Powell, of Vikings College, Eton, beat 
Bruce, of Oxford, in heat five of the 
diamond sculls easily, his time being 8 
minutes 53 seconds.

The Ottawa Rowing Club crew was 
beaten in the semi-final for the Stew
ard's euji by the eight from Trinity 
Hall, Cambridge. The winners finished 
a half length ahead in 7 minutes 46 sec
onds. •

The Ottawas admit that the race 
with Magdalen was a fair one. They 
report that one of the crew was 
knocked up o-ver the strain. The Can
adian stroking was 38 to the minute to 
Magdalen’s 36,' but the Oxonians pulled, 
a steady stroke and got on speed and 
beat the visitors, who were apparently 
doing good work.

The race proved a desperate en
counter and the time is only four sec
onds above the record.

■ J-_a- m

THREATENING SHADOWS OVERSHADOWED 
•" 1911 "

same
power to refer any important bill to a 
referendum of the people. 

if?1. July 13 has been fixed by the Lords 
as the report stage, and when the bill 
goes back to the Commons it is certain 
the amendments 
bloc. What course the Lords will thpn 
adopt is uncertain, but influences are 
being brought to bear from the strong
est section of the Unionist party to per
suade the leaders against forcing the 
government to invoke the creation of 
60Ü peers.

After clause two of th£ parliament 
bill, relating to bills other than money 
bills, was passed, the debate proceeded 

clause moved by Lord Cro-

1910
- : ’ -ft .1 Y

STEAMER ASHORE ON 
CALIFORNIA COAST

LOOK TO PACIFICRELIEF FROM ■ 
THE HEAT WMF

will be rejected en

The Santa Rosa is Not in Dan
ger—Passengers Remain 

on Board

FARMERS ASK C. P. R.
TO GRANT SPECIAL RATES

CITIES IN STATES 

REPORT COOLER WEATHER

>th

on a new 
nier, providing for the appointment of 
a joint committee of the two houses to 
determine the character of bills and to 
decide whether they come within the 
veto provisions differentiating between 
general legislation and money bills.

The government clause leaves it to 
the speaker of the House of Commons 
alone to determine what constitutes 

bills, and requires the House of

five hundred carpenters will get

over

Company Will Probably Grant 
Request for Chqap Har

vesters' Fares

Point Arguefib, Cal., July 7.—The Pa- 
Steamshlpower Temperatures Predicted 

for Coast—Four Drop Dead 
on Toronto's Streets

"Company’s cameCoastelftc
stamer Santa Rosa went ashore before 
daylight to-day, two miles north of the 
light-on this point. The vessel struck 
at low tide. The steam schooners the 
Centralia and the Helen P. Drew have

The crews 
were about level to about Fawlev 
Court. Here the dark blues went 
ahead about half a length, 
could not respond to the stroke of 
Magdalen, which was quick though at 
the start the Canadians were quicker. 
Intense excitement prevailed. Hawley 
Court, half the course, was reached in 
three minutes and twenty seconds. 
When this point was passed the Oxon
ians again increased their pace, and 
though the Ottawas made a fine spurt 
they fell fast behind and Magdalen, the 
winner of the cup last year, romped 
home in good time

The Winnipeg crew possesses some 
fine oarsmen and P. Fleming, their 
stroke, is a splendid oarsman. He has 
just returned after spending the win
ter in America, where he was resting.

In the sixth heat of the Diamond 
sculls, W. D. Kinnear of Kensington R. 
C., last year’s winner, beat Dewar of 
London easily in 8 minutes 33 seconds.

ANGLO-AMERICAN 
ARBITRATION TREATY

money
Lords to pass them without amend
ments within one month of receiving 
the bill, otherwise they shall become law 
without the Lords’ consent.

O ttaxvaWinnipeg, July 7.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway is awakening to its 
responsibilities in harvesting what at 
the present time promises to be the 
two hundred million and over bushel 
crop of the Canadian prairies. It was 
Stated yesterday at the company’s of
fices that a number of inquiries have 
been telegraphed to large employers 
of labor ail over eastern Canada ask^ 
ing wheteher they could spare men. 
The answers received to date show that 
the labor situation is not encouraging. 
Instead of being able to spare men 
employers say they have not enough 
to meet the normal requirements.

It is possible though that a novel 
experiment will be made of bringing 
in from 7,000 to 10,000 men from Bri
tish Columbia points. It. has been 
pointed out to Sir. Wm. Whyte that 
owing to the exceptional labor con
ditions prevailing at Vancouver a large 
numebr of men are out of work. The 
Canadian Pacific has been asked to 
grant the same great harvesters fares 
from the coast as are offered from 
eastern points, There is little doubt 
but that these will be conceded and 
that the Prairie west in its hour of 
need will thus get help from the 
Pacific coast. Rates will be extended 
to Sèattle and all points in that ter
ritory reached by the Canadian Paci-

Washington, July 7.—Relief from the 
heat has come to practically every 
large city in the country, except Balti
more and Washington, which are in
cluded in a little circle now monopoliz
ing all that is left of the record-break
ing hot wave.

Marked reductions in temperatures 
are reported from New England, New 
Fork, Pennsylvania and the lake re
gions, ai_d is somewhat cooler in the 
lower Ohio and upper Mississippi val
ley. It is slightly warmer over the 
northern plains and in the Rocky 
mountain regions, but this will be of 
short duration as a change to cooler 
weather already has set in along the 
Pacific coast.

to the strandedhawsers attached 
steamer, and it is practically certain 
that she will be taken off. The tide be
gan coming in before 9 a.m., and the 
high water probably will float the ves-

had snoken inAfter several peers 
support of the new clause offered by 
Lord Cromer it was adopted.

Edward Grey Says Peace 
Pact Will Be Signed 

Shortly

GOING TO EGYPT. sel. 3iiiiu; . ; —
The Santa Rosa,’ undeh the’command 

of Capt. J. R. Faria, was proceeding 
south. The night was not foggy and the 
sea to-day is fairly calm. Capt. Faria 
communicated with the wireless oper
ators here, saying his position was not 
dangerous, and that he expected to be 
pulled off by the lumber schooners when 
the high tide put more water under the 
Santa Rosa’s keel. He made no effort 
to put off his passengers. The vessel Is 
lying easily on the beach.

Not in Danger.
San Francisco, Cal., July 7.—The 

steamer Santa Rosa sailed from here 
yesterday, morning for San Diego and 
way ports with 173 first-class .passen
gers and 27 in the second-class cabin 
She was under command of J. L. Faria, 
who relieved Capt. Alexander for the 
trip. It was Capt. Faria’s first trip in 
charge of the steamer.

Advices received by the company’s 
officials in this city state that the 
steamer is in no immediatè danger, and 
probably soon will be floated.

May Land Passengers.
Surf., Cal., July 7.—The steamer 

Santa Rosa is stranded on the bar off 
the mouth of Honda creek, about six 
miles south of this place. The vessel 
lies'only about 200 feet from the shore 
and near Saddle Rock, where the ship 
Yankee Blade was wrecked some years 
ago. It is supposed that a " powerful 
locomotive headlight, used . last night’ 
by a gang of railroad laborers working 
near Honda, creek, deceived the quart
ermaster at the wheel of the Santa- 
Rosa into thinking it was the beacon at 
the Point Arguello lighthouse, and 
caused him to steer the steamer into 
the beach. Some of the passengers 
aboard the Santa Rosa, it is said, will 
come ashore this- afternoon and take 
trains for the south.

Lord Kitchener to Succeed Sir E. Gorst 
As British Agent and Consul- 

General.

London, July 7.—The resignation of 
Sir Eldon Gorst, British Agent and 
Consul-General in Egypt, was confirm
ed in the House of Commons last night. 
Lord Kitchener succeeds him.

: Gibert,
Beaumont,: - London, July 7 —The British govern

ment is so satisfied with the progress 
of American-British arbitration treaty 
that Sir Edward Grey, the secretary of 
foreign affairs, was able to announce in 
the House of Commons yesterday that 
there was every prospect that the peace 
pact would be signed soon.

“I believe that the United States gov- 
ernmept and ourselves are not in sub
stantial agreement as regards the de
tails of the draft of a treaty,” he said.

Pecuniary Claims.
Washington, D. C., July 7.—The prin

ciple of arbitration of international dis
putes, in so far as its application to the 
United States and Great Britain is con
cerned, received a pronounced impetus 
yesterday. Secretary Knox and Ambas
sador Bryce signed the first schedule of 
certain' pecuniary claims existing be
tween the United States and Great Bri
tain, and the terms of their submission 
to arbitration in accordance with the 
special .pgreiment signed on August 18 
last.:, .. .....

Not,: satisfied with this accomplish
ment for one day, the secretary and 
Mr. Bryce tfcen conferred on the pro
posed genprai arbitration treaty, which 
is to supplant, by broadening its scope, 
the , very convention under which the 
peçuniçu'y claims will be arbitrated. The 
treaty is all but completed, and the ad
ministration ,1s confident that it will be 
finished, in,,tim,e for submission to the 
senate, for. ratification at the present 
session. ,
, The pecuniary claims to be arbitrated 
aggregate several million dollars. Both 
the special agreement and the schedule 
of claims now will be submitted to the 
senate for ratification, 
agreement commits the two govern
ments to arbitration of the claims, and 
provides the machinery of the arbitral 
tribunal, while the schedule is a list of 
claims believed to be legitimate and 
worthy of consideration. It is under
stood the question will be arbitrated by 
a commission composed of representa
tives of the United States and Great 
Britain and a disinterested umpire.

5S

TORONTO’S BIG ARENA.
In the Southwest.

Kansas City, Mo., July 7. — Clouds 
over the southwest and general rains 
and thunderstorms last night so lower
ed the temperature that none of the 
extreme heat of the last week will be 
experienced in that territory to-day, 
according to the local forecaster. Fur
ther north, in Nebraska and northern 
Kansas hot weather continues to-day 
with little rain in sight.

Pittsburg’s Death Roll.
Pittsburg, July 7.—The torrid spell 

here has been broken. The tempera
ture at 9 a. m. was 79. compared with 
88 at the same time, yesterday. Since 
the beginning of the warm wave’ a 
week ago there has been fifty deaths 
and eighty prostration?.

Deaths at Toronto.
Toronto, July 7.—At four o'clock yes

terday afternoon, with the 
scured, the official thermometer at the 
observatory recorded 90.5 degrees, the 
maximum for the day. The humidity 
at this time was 62, and the oppressive 
combination had a fatal harvest! ‘

No less than four persons dropped 
dead on the street between 8"tand 5.30 
o’clock. They were: - David Smith, 
Charles Kinsey, Alfred Hartley and a 
laborer found dead at the foot of Par
liament street with his dinner pail’ in 
his hand. ...

The temperature moderated last 
night..

Eighteen deaths from the heat were 
reported on Tuesday, breaking all re
cords Y or mortality in Toronto.

I Toronto, July 7.—The contract has 
been let for the construction of a new 

1 arena here at a cost of $200,000. It will 
' seat 8.000 and will have a refrigerator 

plant.

BELIEVED TO HAVE 
FLED TO PARIS

BURIED ALIVE.

Saskatoon, Sask., July 7.—Benjain’- 
McLeod was killed here by the cave-ia 
of a sewer trench.

CHOLERA RAGES 
IN SOUTHERN ITALY

rz • I

: London, July 7.—Though the Earl of 
tverpool and other members of the 

family refuse to discuss the flight of

l TRAFFIC INCREASES; fic.

THE PRINCE OF WALES.

Will Not Take Part in Any Public 
Ceremony Until June Next Year.

London, July 7:—The King’s private 
secretary "has indicated that beyond 
the“'Prifice of Wales’ investiture ; at 
Carnarvon next Thursday, it is not in
tended that the Prince shall take any 
part in any publlc cerëfriony till he is 
of age. It is quite a misapprehension, 
however, to. suppose that this clashes 
vyltfo. the ‘Duke of Connaught’s state- 
rpent that he hopes to welcome the 
Prince to Canada during his governor- 
gqperalship, which, it is understood, 
will terminate in 1913. The misunder
standing . arises from ignorance of the 
fact that the Prince, unlike the rest, 
of the King's subjects, becomes of 
age, not at 21, but at 18. This is en
acted in last year’s regency act, under 
which ■ the Prince attains his majority 
oh June 23, 1912.

Lady Constance, who disappeared on 
Monday slightly before the hour fixed 
or her marriage to Rev. H. C. Hawkins, 
it is evident they have no anxiety con
cerning her.

It is understood her mother received 
a letter from the missing bride-elect 
asking forgiveness, and explaining that 
she had suddenly decided that she did 
not wish to marry.

The whereabout of the missing Lady 
Constance have been successfully 
cealed from the public, but she is be
lieved to be in Paris, where she will 
remain until the senation blows

Censored Telegrams Report 
Fifty Deaths Daily at 

-- Palmero !"

Orders Will Be Placed for Au« 
ditional Rolling Stock 

for Roadob-sun

Vienna, July 7.—Censored telegrams 
from Italy report cholera throughput 
the southern seaports of Italy. In Pal- 
-mero there are 100 cases daily, with ;an 

Conditions in

[fc- Otta wa, July 7.—Owing to the stead
ily increasing traffic the Intercolon ia 
finds it necessary to add more rolling 
stock to the government railway. Or
ders will be placed for twelve loco
motives, twelve passenger cars, three 
diners, three express and postal cais 
and five hundred freight cars.

I con-
average of 50 deaths.
Messina are also bad.

The Italian government denies there 
Is any cholera in the seaports, declar
ing the death lists are no greater than 
In former years. Travellers, however, 
bring warning reports. Vienna corres
pondents in Rome have notified their 
home offices that they have been warn
ed that they will be expelled if they 
send dispatches about the existence of 
the dread disease.

over.
Friends entirely repudiate the theory 

of elopement.

ALLEGED ATTEMPTED MURDER.

Victim of New York Shooting Aftray 
Testifies at Hearing of Charge 

Against Young Women.

CASTRO IN VENEZUELA
WÈST INDIES SERVICE.If

Former President Reported to Have 
„ Succeeded in Landing in His 

" Native Country.

The special London, July 7. — The Manchester 
Guardian says it understands that Hon. 
L. Hareotirt, colonial secretary, -has ad
dressed a dispatch to Earl Grey in re
gard to a steamship service between 
Canada and the West Indies. Alternate 
fortnightly sailings are proposed with 
ten-knot boats and direct communica
tion with Montreal during the summer 
months.

New- York, July 7.—W. E. D. Stokes’ 
testimony was still unfinished when the 
court convened to-day for further ex
amination of the charge that an at
tempt to murder Stokes was made a 
month ago by Miss Lillian Graham and 
Miss Ethel Conrad. The purpose of these 
proceedings deals whether the evidence 
is sufficient in sending the case to the 
prrand Jury, but the examination and 
■'cross-examination is conducted with 
such thoroughness that it, amounts 
practically to a trial.

On the stand yesterday Stokes gave 
his version of the alleged attempt on 
his life, when he visited the young wo
men’s apartment at Mts6 Conrad’s In
vitation to recover letters he had writ
ten to Miss Graham. These letters were 
found by detectives in the girls’ room a 
few days after the shooting, and since 
then have been hi the possession of the 
district attorney. In them Stokes, who 
said on the stand yesterday that he was 
57 years old, for the most part adopted 
toward the young girl an attitude of 
fatherly counsel, advising her against 
the stage, against Intoxicating liquors 
and about money.

The two defendants and Miss Gra
ham’s sister, Mrs. John Singleton, wife 
of a wealthy California mining man, 
who accompanies them In court, listened 
to Stokes’ testimony with frequent de
risive smiles.

I Will Not Visit Naples.
Washington, D. C., July 7.—Because 

of cholera in Italy the revenue cutter 
service practice ship Itasia, with 82 
cadets from the revenue cutter school 
at New London, Conn., aboard, prob
ably will not touch at Naples as was 
planned.

FLOATING DOCK.

Washington, D. C., July 7.—Sepriano 
Castro, exiled president of Venezuela, 
has eluded the vigilance of the nations 
of the world and landed in his native 
country in disguise at Castillas-On- 
Gojira peninsula, according to a report 
to the state department to-day from 
Caracas, confirming a rumor from that 
capital yesterday.

The Venezuelan government is mak
ing strenuous efforts to cope with the 
situation and to frustrate any révolu 
tionary designs of the former presi
dent.

Gen. Jorge Peilo, a friend of Castro, 
has been arrested at Marlacaibo and 
several of his followers are said to 
have been Imprisoned. His family is 
reported to be at Cuacuatta.

TWO FOUND DROWNED.
t Will Be Built in England

Across the Atlantic to Montreal.
and Towed

H Beamsville, Ont., July 7.—The body of 
the three-year-old son of Edna Com
fort was found floating in the reser
voir on Wednesday afternoon and the 
body of the child’s mother was recov
ered at night. The face and body of 
each bore several bruises, and whether 
it Is a case of double murder or murder 
and suicide has as yet not been deter
mined. It ts thought that the girl first 
killed her child and then committed 
suicide. The mother was 23 years old.

Ottawa. July 7.—The Vickers-Maxlm 
floating dock for Montreal is to be con
structed in England, then towed 
the Atlantic, up the St. Lawrence and 
placed in Montreal. It will be tewed by 
three big Dutch tugs, which will consti
tute ■> towing record, hitherto similar 
work having been done by battleships.

across

ABANDONS FLIGHT.WHARF COLLAPSES.
STEAMER FAST ASHORE.

Atlantic City, N.J., July 7.—Wind 
conditions this afternoon were favor
able for the proposed flight from this 
city to Washington by Harry N. At£ 
wood, the aviator.

Charles K. Hamilton, who flew from 
New York to Philadelphia and back 
again last year, arrived here to-day 
and will go with Atwood as a pas
senger. Atwood and Hamilton took a 
short flight over the beach and ocean 
shortly after noon. They say they 
found the wind tricky.

On Atwood's third attempt to as
cend with Hamilton for their flight 
to Washington a gust of wind caught 
the machine and ft plunged to earth 
at the edge of the ocean. Neither 
the men nor the machine were hurt, 
and they set about to make another 
ascent.

After making another attempt to 
get a start Atwood decided to aban
don the flight for the day.

Ottawa, July 7.—While 200 members of 
a Sunday school picnic party were await
ing the arrival of the steamer at Aylmer 
last evening, the wharf collapsed and 
fifty were thrown into the water. It hap
pened that many members of the Aylmer 
Boating Club were swimming at the time, 
while others were rowing about in boats 
In the vicinity, so that all were rescued 
except Mrs. Justin Davis, of Torbolton. 
who was drowned. Some of the party sus
tained slight Injuries, but the escape 
from death of many, Including women 
and children, was only averted by the 
promptness and pluck of the rescuers.

Santa Barbara, Cal., July 7.—An 
effort to float the Santa Rosa at high 
tide this afternoon did not succeed 
and preparations were at once made 
to remove the passengers from the 
stranded steamer to the steam 
schooner Centralia. The latter will 
take the passengers to Port Harford, 
where train service to the south can 
be secured.

Three steam schooners are lying 
■near the Santa Rosa and another ef
fort will be made at 9 o’clock to-night 
to haul her off.

It
ACQUITTED.

Winnipeg, July 7.—Gaston Monvol- 
son was acquitted to-day on a murder 
charge, the evidence showing that 
Nicolas Giovanni, the man shot in the 
Robltn hdtel here some time ago In a 
gun duel between him and Monvolson, 
had drawn a gun first, 
threats.

CLOSE LEAGUE SCHEDULE.

Redfleld, S. D., July 7.—The managers 
of the South Dakota Baseball Associa
tion have decided to close the league 
schedule. The teams have been paid 
so far, but the Invoking of the law to 
stop Sunday games has been the draw
back.

;

and made 
The jury was out over an 

hour. A demonstration in the court 
by prisoners' friends was summarily 
checked.

PENNY POSTAGE.
i
! Melbourne, July 7.—It Is announced 

that Commonwealth Postmaster-Gen
eral Joslah Thomas has communicated 
with the postal authorities proposing 
reciprocity penny postage with the 
United States. The question of penny 
postage with the United States has 
been the subject of agitation since the 
dlscohtlhuafibe of the mail service be
tween Australian ports and San Fran
cisco.

QUEEN DOWAGER’S FUNERAL.

Turin, July 7—The body of Maria 
'Pia. queen dowager of Portugal, will 
he interred on Saturday afternoon ia 
the bastilica of the royal burial church, 
Superga, near Turin. King Victor Em
manuel and Queen Helena will attend 

-the funeral

SASKATOON STREET RAILWAY. BIG STORAGE WAREHOUSE.MUNICIPAL CAR LINES.

Saskatoon, July 7.—By a vote of 472 
to 4, the ratepayers of Saskatoon de
cided to accept the proposition of the 
Evans syndicate for a street railway 
and power plant. Operations will be- 

|gin at once.

Port Arthur, Ont., July 7.—The city 
council has made an agreement with 
the Canadian Storage Corporation 
whereby, the latter wifi erect the 
largest storage warehouse In Inland 
waters, costing $400,000.

b Toronto, July 7.—The city council last 
night authorised the construction, of civic 
car lines on streets In the northern out
skirts of the city to cost $218.000, In addi
tion to $90,000 for the purchase of a con
struction plant.
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SKINNER’S FLATS 
MUST BE SEWERED

&! ' f
victoria lodge, no. l, i. o.'o. T. nronrpTrn nmurrn

Installation of officers elected for the " tuILU I Lil I lUilLLli 
currfent term by Victoria Lodge, No, 1,

iS^’&TestsisSii PASSED AWAY TO-DAY
members, and visiting brethren.

Bro. F. C. Dillabough, D. D. G. >t., 
conducted the Installation ceremony,

KKaKS George Winter Resided in Wi
Citv'50 Years—Had in

teresting History

DT DB1I 
« THE «

*CITY GOVERNMENT COURT VICTORIA A. O. F. INDIAN GUIDE TIED 
TO TOTEM POLE !

iiif . The officers elected by Court Victoria, 
A. O. F., for the current term ?were In-
stalled to office at the regular meeting 
of the court on Wednesday night. Bro V 
W. F. Fullerton, D.S.C.R., conducted U 5 ' 
the ceremony, and was ably assisted 
by the following Staff:

Committee Selected to Prepare! f"st; woodward, Bro. j. Trace, ais-
n ri r, d I I I trict treasurer; S. C. R., Bro. Watkins-Draft of Proposed Changes Treas., Bro. Lee; secy.. Bro. McKay S

at Vancmivpr Sister Manson: J- w- Sister Trace;ai vancouver IS. B., Sister Banner; J. B., Sister Da
vis.

?
1 *

City Will Approach Govern
ment to Have Work Carried 

Cut Between Parties

Road Builders’ Camp De< 
stroyed by Indians in 

Skeena District

MUNICIPAL CLAUSES ACT 

IS ROUGHLY HANDLED
P. Askland; G. Sec., D. D. Dewar; G. 
Treas., R. Anderson; G. Chap., Rev. B.
G. Miller; G. Marshal, W. Wilby; G. 
Conductor, P. Rempster; G. Heralds, W.
H. Huxtable and T. C. Hubbard. W. 
H. Cullin, grand master for British Co; 
himbia, was also in attendance.

The officers installed are as follows; 
A. Anderson, N. G.; Geo. H. Rolland, 
V. G.; Fred Davey, Sec.; J. H. McCon
nell, Treas. ; R. Livingstone, R. S. N. G. ; 
E. J. Cotton, L. S. N. G.; J. McRae, R. 
S. V. G.; N. Monchleff, L. S. V. G.; R. 
Bell, Warden; P. L. Manser, Conductor; 
,H. Paver, R. S. S.; B. Ramsay, L. S. S. 
J. Knight, I. G.; W. H. Huxtable, O. G.; 
J. Thompson, Champlain;
Gardiner, P. G.

The highly creditable manner In 
which the installing officers performed 
their work was the subject of much 
favorable comment.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the usual Installation banquet was held 
at which strawberries and cream, cof
fee, cake, etc., were served.

Several interesting speeches were de
livered by the grand lodge officers, 
visiting brethren and the newly in
stalled officers of the lodge.

Bro. W. W. Gardiner, P. G., took oc
casion to thank the members of the 
lodge for their confidence and support 
during his term of office, and compli
mented the installing officers on their 
work that evening.

Bro. Fred Davey, G. Sec.; Bro. W. H. 
CulUn, Grand Master ; Bro. F. C. Dilla
bough, D. D. G. M.; Bro. E. G. Miller. 
G. Chap.; Bro. W. Wilby, P. G.; Bro. 
Hutchison, P. G., and Bro. A. Hender
son. P. G„ gave short and Interesting 
addresses, Bro. Davey giving some In
teresting statistics concerning the 
growth of the order in the city.

Songs were rendered by Bros. F. and 
T. Kelway, and Bro. H. C. ITllmàn gave 
a recitation. The proceedings terminat
ed with the singing of the National 
Anthem.

Î

«

Following is a list of the officers in- 
Vancouver, July 7.—Aldermen Stevens | JP.C.R., Bro. G. R. T. Baker;

and. Ramsay were appointed at a meet- I B., Bro. Davis; S. C. R., Bro Alder- 
Ing Of the civic annexation committee 5?nL,?,reas'’ Bro- Kerr: Secy., Bro. J. 
to prepare a draft of . the proposed I Ju“son; Sub. Secy., Bro., Mitchell; 
changes to the civic government to ad- .1°' Jurdonr J. W., Bro. E. D.
mit of government by commissioners. S" B” Bro' Hutchison; J. B.,

Bro. H. McLean.

In connection with the drainage 
nuisàrice at Skinner’s Flats, which 
was broughl before the notice of the 
council some little time ago In such 
forcible terms,* the following exhaus
tive report on the , subject was sub
mitted to the city council Friday night 
by. the city engineer and Alderman 
Moresby:

Council Resolves to Ask Gov
ernment to Appoint Commis

sion to Draw Up New Act,

In the. person of George Winter, 1510 
Fairfield road, who died on Saturday 
at the Jubilee hospital after an Illness 
of four or five weeks duration, there 
passed away one of Victoria’s oldest 
and most respected pioneers.

Mr. Whiter was 72 years of age and' 
last year completed half a century in 
Victoria. He was bom at Tltchfield, 
Hampshire, England, and first came to 
this city on board the Bacchante, which 
was sent .here to relieve the battleship 
Gauges. In the early sixties Mr. Win
ter went Into -the, Cariboo, packing his 
supplies In from Fort Vale, and short
ly afterwards went with the rush to 
Big Bend. After several years spent In 
the gold country, without much success 
he; having become enamored of Vic
toria, returned and remained here until 
hiS death.

On settling down in this city Mr. 
Winter was employed for some yeays 
as a coachman, afterwards establishing 
the Winter livery stable, which remain
ed a landmark in the city until - the 
owner sold out to the Victoria Transfer^ 
Company about eight years ago. He 
was ntarried twice, leaving four chil
dren, Robert, of Victoria; John, of 
Whitehorse, Yukon; Mrs. S. W. East
man, Lawrence street; and Mrs. A. 
McDonald, Moss street, by his first 
wife, whom he married shortly after 
his arrival in this country, and two 
young boys, Arthur and Howard, by 
his second, to whom he was united In 
marriage some eight years ago and 
who survives him.

It was while serving in the Imperial 
navy In the days of Queen Victoria, 
that Mr. Winter built up that rugged 
constitution, which enabled him to defy 
the ravages of time and to remain In 
robust health until just recently.

“In those days,” as Mr. Winter was 
wont to remark, “the navy was differ
ent. The mere fact that the day was 
cold and that the boys, swaying on the 
yard-arms, would soon, become Chilled 
with cold, did not enter Into the cal
culations of the officers at all. And it

Capt. Alex. MacTavish reached the 
city from Kitwangah after undergoing 
some trying experiences in the interior, 
says the Prince Rupert Empire.

It seems Road Overseer Jennings, for 
the provincial government, has In hand 
the construction of a road and trail 
frofn Kitwangah, on the Skeena river, e 
to the Naas. Capt. MacTavish was • * 
placed In charge of the work.

He bad under him an Indian guide, j 
another Indian and two white axe men. i 
They pitched camp twenty miles from 
Kitwangah, and while away a few 
miles in advance constructing a passage 
over a stream to enable a safe passage 
for their horses, their camp, with all 
their supplies and equipment, were 
burned by the Indians.

The trouble arose with the Kitwancool 
Indians, and not, with the Kitwangah 
tribe, as at first supposed. After secur
ing fresh supplies Capt. MacTavish 
pushed on, and In going through the 
Kitwancool village the children, in the 
Indian language, yelled at them to “get 
out of that, as the whites were not 
wanted in the country.” The Indian In
terpreter was instructed to explain they 
were there to build roads, but it seemed 
to make no difference.

Onward the party pushed for a time 
until Capt. MacTavish found himself 
deserted, and in being obliged to retrace 
his steps he found the Indians 
strapped one of the two Indians of his 
party to' a totem z pole and made him 
swear to cease leading in the white 
devils.

The upshot of the trouble is that 
Capt. MacTavish Is now here winding . 
up reports and awaiting Instructions.

-The draft is to be .considered by the 
city solicitor and the city council, and I After the ceremony a pleasant social 
then forwarded to the provincial gov- time was spent, strawberries and cream 
emment,in order, that special légiste.-J and cake being handed round. Plano 
tion may be prepared. The government | solos were given by Bros., dutchinson 
will also be asked to arrieud the city an<* Giles, while Bros. Noble and Dob- 
charter so as to conform with the com- bie’ and Mr. Hutchison contributed 
mission government, legislation. The at- songs.
torney-general’s department wilt be Interesting addresses dealing with the 
communicated with relative to a “model j work of the order were delivered by D. 
act.” " | S. C. R., Bro. W. F. Fullerton and the

(From Saturday’s Daily.) 
"No lawyer will disagree with me W. W. “We beg to report that we have 

examined Skinner’s Flats in ViCtorte 
West with a .view to providing sur
face drains ae well as sewage facili
ties for this area. We find that there 
is a natural water course beginning 
near the intersection of William street 
and Wilson street. This water course 
Is natural, following well-defined de
pression, through Skfnner’s Flats and 
along Florence road, following the- 
-windings and turnings of/the original 
ravine across Douglas roafi, and thence 
assuming a faortherly direction across 
Colville road to Lampson street, and 
again northerly into the lagoon In-Vic
toria Arm jjust west of the Victoria 
Tramway park. .

"There is a very large area of land 
in the Esquimau district naturally 
drained by this course. The area is 
probably twice as large as that of 
Victoria West. Victoria West is prac
tically all sewered at the present time, 
the principal outlets being at the foot 
of Mary street, and at the foot of Rob
ert street into Victoria harbor.

when I say that the Municipal Clauses 
Act is the greatest delusion on the 
statutes. It is a good thing for the 
lawyers, but it is a snare and a de
lusion for the public and for the cities 
governed by its provisions. It is hope
lessly out of date, and certainly ought 
to be brought into line with more mod
ern legislative thought. If it is Impos
sible to get it so advanced then I 
would suggest that a private charter 
be obtained.”

This is how Alderman Langley- 
summed up the act under which Vic
toria and other provincial cities are 
at present operating, and from which 
ridiculous bondage Mayor Morley in
troduced a resolution to the council

The members of the committee dis- members of the installation staff, all of 
cussed the proposals in a general way. w^om were awarded a hearty vote of 
They agreed that a commission form thaks for the efficient manner in which 
of government would expedite business Ithey conducted the ceremony.
In the city, although there : was some Perhaps the most interesting feature 
doubt expressed as to -whether good of tile evening was the presentation of 
commissioners could be secured at $5,000 a handsome oak secretaire by the court 
per year. - Ito Bro. Walter Noble, who, after hav-

Alderman Macpherson expressed the Jlng held the post of secretary for over 
view that the commissioners should 18®ven years, has been compelled 
take charge of the license, police and “ir°uKh pressure of business to resign, 
fire department work so as to avoid the The Presentation was made on behalf 
confusion which. It is claimed, at pres- the court by Br<>- A. Manson, P.D. 
ent exists. Alderman Stevens pointed L ™ho has been closely associated
out that it would be necessary to pass | !Tth B™' Noble slnce the inception of 
a by-law embodying the provisions of ' jctoria.

Several of the older members bore
ser-

i

i
last night to free them.

The resolution, which was in the 
following terms, was carried after 
some discussion: “That the mayor and 
council of Vancouver and New West
minster be requested to co-operate 
with the mayor and council of Vic
toria in memorializing the provincial 
government to immediately appoint a 
commission, consisting of the mayor, 
the chairman of the legislative com
mittee and the city solicitor of each 
pf the named cities, to draft a revised 
let for the government of cities of the 
,lrst class, the commission to report 
to the government through the attor- 
ney-general’s department in time for 
its introduction at the next session of 
the legislature; further that the city 
solicitor be instructed to draft the 
memorial, to be signed by the mayor, 
with the seal of the city, the city so
licitor also to draft an explanation of 
the necessity and value of the pro
posal, to be forwarded with the mem- 
rial, the tetter to be returned duly 

signed and sealed -for presentation to 
the government.”

In introducing the resolution, Mayor 
Morley said that they had found them
selves absolutely blocked from year to 

for the want of necessary legis
lation. He thought it would be la
mentable if, for the want of straining 
a little, they let things go for another 

He had framed the resolution

the proposed act as the people so far, , . ____
had only passed the7 plebiscite. He said claquent testimony to the excellent
he thought that a combination of the V,“s r?“der{f court by Bro- NobIe-

who, although somewhat taken aback,
tendered his sincere thanks to the court 
for their gift in an interesting and 
reminiscent speech, and assured the 
members that he would continue to 
take an interest in the court, and when
ever possible, would attend its meet
ings.

:!
had

English and American 'systems of civic 
government would be as satisfactory as 
it was possible to secure.

After a lengthy Informal discussion 
the committee decided to hold another 
meeting as soon as more Information on 
the subject was placed in its hands.

“The section of Victoria West in the 
vicinity of the Skinner’s Flats is sew
ered to a tank placed on the low level 
and raised to a higher level by an 
electric pump from where ' it flows to 
the Robert Street outlet. The Bur- 
leith section is practically the only 
section in Victoria West at the pres
ent time unsewered.

"The sewering of Victoria West 
from a sanitary standpoint Is prac
tically complete but the disposal of
surface water presents an Immediate ._ „ ,
difficulty. Were there legal powers BrlBsbI^umba’'hapte/ hf°rgaifirts 
to Improve the natural water course 'in affixation with .he American Guild | ®

... . , ! in the Esquimau district so as to af-
was nothing unusual for a man to be f0(.d 31lfl»clent drainage for Victoria 
spread-eagled on a grating and given West the quest!on o{ storm or surface 
four dozen strokes of the çat-o’-nlne water dtsposa! be easily solved,
tails for some trivial offence.” The question of sewering and draining

Victoria West ar.d a large district of 
Esquimau could he grouped together 
in such a way that the most efficient 
drainage possible could he arranged 
for these two districts. Levels have 
been taken, and an estimate made for 
the construction of a low level sewer 
with its outlet at the foot of Robert 
street, running thence northerly along 
Robert street, and following, the nat
ural coarse, to Its intersection with 
Lampson street in the hollow near 
Craigflower road.

"This sewer would necessitate 2,000 
feet of tunnelling from near Langford 
to its outlet, , The tunnel would be ‘35 
feet deep where ,lt crosses Esquimau 
road. It IS- estimated that rock will 
be encountered on., the whole length 
of the sewer. The tunnel would be 14 
feet deep at Skinner's Flats, 10 feet 
deep at Douglas road, and 5 feet deep 
at Lampson street. The cost of the 
work within the city limits is esti
mated at $48,262. <■

“We would recommend that negoti
ations be commenced with the govern
ment or the representatives of the Es
quimau district with a view to build
ing this outlet jointly. Failing a satis
factory arrangement we would recom
ment that the necessary authority be 
procured to Improve the natural water 
course through the Esquimau "district 
to efficiently drain Skinner’s Flats and 
incidentally the low-lying land In the 
Esquimau district.”

The report was adopted and a com
mittee was appointed to interview the 
goverhment on the subject.

■
a

i

FINALS AT HENLEY. ICHAPTER ORGANISTS. :

RETURNS HERE FROMRECIPROCITY BILL 
AMENDMENT REJECTED

Henley-on - Thames, July 8.—A heat 
wave Is passing over Henley to-day. 
Thousands upon thousands of people 
are on the river and the Ottawa crew 
Is enjoying a well-earned rest after 
their arduous work for the past ten 
days. The finals were rowed off to
day.

Frank Wright,. Mus. Bac., organist 
and choirmaster of Grace church, 
Brooklyn Heights, New York, paid a 
visit to this city test week to organize a

Hie!
.

of Organists, of which he Is warden.
Mr. Wright was entertained with the 

organists of British Columbia at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. G. Jennings 
Burnett, Government street south. A 
recital was given in the afternoon upon 
the large Casavant organ at the Metro- 

] politan Methodist church by Edward 
Parsons, which was very much enjoyed.

Following the recital the organists 
assembled at a banquent In honor of the 
guest of the evening, when the B. C. 
chapter was formed and the inaugural 
business was conducted. Rev. A. J. 
Stanley Ard was chairman for the even
ing.

The Magdalen College crew, who 
beat the Ottawa eight, defeated Jesus 
College In the final of the Grand Chal
lenge Cup. Jesus College took the lead 
and the crews were level at the quar
ter mile.
Magdalen took the lead and went away, 
winning by two and a quarter lengths. 
The half course was done In 3 minutes 
24 seconds, which Is four seconds 
slower than Ottawa’s time in yester
day’s race, 
course in 7 minutes and 2 seconds. 
The time Is slow as compared with the 
race against Ottawa, who rowed in 6 
minutes 55 seconds.

The Stewards’ Challenge Cup was 
won by the Thames Rowing Club, who 
beat Trinity Hall, Cambridge, by one 
length, in the good time of 7 minutes 
35 seconds.

The Diamond Sculls was won by last 
year’s winner, W. D. Kinnear, who de
feated Powell by ope and a half lengths 
in the fast time of 8 minutes 4 seconds, 
being only 4 seconds outside the record 
for this distance and event.

J, S, S, Senate Defeats Pro
posal to Place Meat on 

the Free List

Newington Back From West 
Coast—Establishes Many 

Aids to NavigationHe often recounted anecdotes touch
ing the life of the late King Edward, 
whom he recoiled as a boy.

Mr. Winter’s first position in Victoria 
was a coachman for Governor Kennedy, 
the first English governor to be sent 
here, and he afterwards served in the 
same capacity to Governors: Seymour, 
Sir Joseph Trutch, Cornwall and Rich
ards. In the course of his duties he 
drove many notable visitors, Including 
all the visiting governor-generals. He 
acted as coachman to Lord Dufferin on 
the occasion of his visit to Victoria.

When the Marquis of Lome, now the 
Duke of Argyll, and the Princess Louise 
visited Victoria' Mr. Winter w'as en
gaged as their coachman and was pre
sented with a photograph bearing her 
autliograph by the Princess Louise.

1 iAt the three-quarters mile
nh

ear Washington, D. C., July 8.—After 
some difficulty In securing a quorum 
the Senate resumed consideration' of 
the Canadian bill to-day and over the 
protest of Senator Cummins began 
voting on his proposed amendments.

The amendment placing méat on 
the free list was defeated 14 to 32.

Senator Cummins again, referred to 
what he considered the unf^irne^s j of 
forcing the vote on his amendment 
before the other senators had a chance 
to speak in its behalf. He declared 
that levying a duty on meats would 
benefit only the big packers of the 
United States .

.Completing a most Important mission 
of establishing a number of new aids 
to navigation, the steamer Newington, 

:Capt. Barnes, of the marine and fisher
ies department, returned to port Thurs
day from the west coast. During her 
several weeks’ absence 'from Victoria 
much work has been accomplished in 
improving the facilities for navigation 
off the west coast.

? j:
!The winners made theyear.

to invite the co-operation of other 
cities, as he thought that that was the 
only way in which they could hope for 

with the government in such a 
was no reason why

The objects of the Guild is to create 
the highest standard Of efficiency 
among the colleagues in their church 
work and solo playing, also to provide 
intercourse among them for the discus
sion of questions of interest connected I Newington
with their work, and for hearing model I Sound. Four new buoys have been es- 
performances of sacred compositions, j tablished in Deadman’s Passage, and

buoys were also placed on Stubbs Spit 
and Meares Spit. While off the coast 
the steamer visited Leonard Island,

success
matter.- There 
Prince Rupert and other cities not 
mentioned should not also , ÇQ.-Ocerate The centre of the work done by the 

has been in Clayoquotin the project.
City Solicitor McPiarmid then ex

plained to the council the total un
workability of the present act. In 
some places lie was absolutely at sea 
as to its meaning. In fact, it was 
generally recognized that on certain 
points it did not possess an intelli
gible meaning at all.

While fully cognisant of the short- 
c mings of the act, Aid. Fullerton 

thought that the council was going 
about the remedying of the difficulty 
in the wrong way. In the past all such 
quesUons of revision had emanated 

!ft\e B. C. Union of Municipalities,

j

!HAS WITHDRAWN 
HIS RESIGNATION

BIG PASSENGER LIST 
ABOARD LINER QUEEN

The vote by which the Cummins
defeated

where the power of the light was in
creased from 55 m.m. to 85 m.m. Now 
Leonard Island is provided with one of 
the most powerful lights on the coast, 
and the additional power will be of 
great assistance to mâriners.

(
free meat amendment was 
showed Senators Bailey, Simmons and 
Thornton, Democrats, voting with the 
Republicans in favor of the amend-

SUSPECTED MURDERER DIS
APPEARS.

■ment.
El Centro, Cal., July 7.—Alter a day 

and night spent in a fruitless search 
of the desert between Calexico and the 
Colorado river. Sheriff Mobley Mea
dows returned to this city to-day and 
expressed the belief that Alex. Wolfe, 
alleged murderer of the two Overman 
children, had committed suicide. Mea
dows and several deputies in automo
biles scoured the country east of Cal
exico.
around the road where the accused 
slayer was said to have been 
terday, but without result. Many per
sons here believe with Meadows, that 
Wolfe’s body will be found somewhere 
near here.

Capt. Barnes reports having experi- 
... ., ,enced fairly good weather while away
Aid, H i Id itch Resumes Seat in from port’ aith°ueh the mtie steamer

p,- q , „ , was knocked about considerably at dif-
f finCe n upert uouncil----- « ferent periods. It is expected that the

AW M-.,n — I V vessel will be dispatched from hereAid, Newton S Reply I very shortly to continue the task of
looking after the numerous lights along 
the coast.

Senator Cummins next asked for a 
separate vote on his amendment to 
admit flour and other manufactured 
cereal products free of duty from Can
ada. He said the amendment was to 
balance the provision of the reciprocity 
bill that puts grain on the freè list.

Senator Bally urged the adoption of 
the amendment. Senator Burton of 
Ohio contested the point. He declared 
the reciprocity bill was an "inter
national agreement standing by itself.” 
Senator Burton added that he did not 
believe the farmers as a whole would 
suffer from the removal of duty on 
wheat.

“Why not put flour on the free list 
then?” asked Senator Commins.

"I am willing flour should be put on 
the free list if it can be done without 
endangering this reciprocity agree
ment,” returned Senator Burton. "But 
if you want free flour why don’t you 
take it up courageously as an in
dependent proposition instead of try
ing to tack it on this bill as a rider.”

Before a vote on the tree flour 
amendment was taken the senate 
agreed to an adjournment until next 
Monday and all the. other amend
ments will go over until that time.

S
Has Established New Record- 

Many Tourists Arrived—Big 
Cargoes of Freight

i
and lie did not see why in the present 
instance the past practice should be 
departed from. He did not find any
thing exceptional in the circumstances. 
They had had the same difficulties to 
contend with in the past Furthermore 
he did not understand how Vancouver 
was going to help Victoria, 
a charter of her own and was not like
ly to interfere on behalf of Victoria. 
Nanaimo was more in line with Vic-

■

On Monday the.steamer Quadra, Capt. 
Hackett, will leave to recharge beacons 
and carry supplies and storés to the 
lighthouses in the Gulf of Georgia. This 

were read at the meeting on June 28 will be the first trip of the Quadra since 
from Alderman Newton and Alderman her overhauling, which has occupied 
Hilditch. Alderman Newton repeated | several months. The work outlined for

the Quadra is very heavy, and she will 
be away from port for some time.

The steamer Leebro, Capt." Hunter, 
under ' charter to the department, is

Letters in reply to the letter sent 
them by the Prince- Rupert City Coun
cil In reference to their resignations

It is believed that the record for the 
number of passengers brought to this 
city from San Francisco was broken 
when the Pacific Coast steamship 
Queen, Capt. Geo. Zeh, tied up at the 
outer dock early on Friday, 
passenger list for Victoria far ex
ceeded the number ever booked for this 
port before. She had forty^one saloon 
and five second cabin passengers and 
with those hound for Seattle she was 
practically a full ship.

Travel between the Golden Gate and 
this port has never before been so 
brisk as It is at the present time. 
Many of the people who arrived on the 
Queen are tourists having come here 
to spend a few weeks In quiet and 
peace amidst the charms of Victoria, 
As a summer resort this city is be
coming better known each year arid Is 
attracting larger crowds.

Among the saloon passengers Who 
left the ship here were the following : 
S. L. Nelson and wife. Miss M. Green, 
Mrs. C. F. Green, Mrs. T. Gerard, Miss 
Blume, Leo Gerard, A. 3. Henry, Mrs. 
C. Bishop, Miss J. Wayne, Mrs. H. E. 
Hollenbeck, Mrs. G. Bond, A. Piers, 
Mrs. J. A. Barclay, Mary Bamber,: J. 
W. Lindquist, M. Lynch. G. W. Rother- 
nah, W. B. Wilcox, D. Heffren, Madà- 
Hne Ath, Miss E. Smith, G, F. Wright 
and wife, J. Burnett, Samuel Irving, 
Miss Emma Cutter, G. R. Gibson and 
wife, Mrs. G, O. Nybye,,M. Nokamuda, 
C. E. Virtue, Mrs. D. Robertson, F. C. 
Nybye, S. P. Cameron, Wm. Burns, C. 
M. Engell, M. Chalmers, D. it. Dunlop 
and wife, John Lorimer.

The Queen also brought north a big 
cargo of general freight, Including 
several hundred tons for Victoria- À 
big shipment of merchandise was con-' 
signed to the Canadian Equipment and 
Supply Company and much fruit and 
vegetables to the local merchants.

ROYAL VljSIT. TO IRELAND.

London, July 7.—King George and 
Queen Mary, with the Prince' Of ’Vales 
and Princess Mary, departed 1 to-day 
for Ireland, where they will land -to
morrow. The royal party will pro
ceed to Wales on Wednesday.

They ran down all the cluesShe had i

seen yes-
:FRANK IN DANGER 

OF LANDSLIDE
ii

I
toria for that matter.

Alderman Moresby relied on the as
certained fact that very little had yet 
been achieved In this respect by the 
Union of Municipalities for arguing 
that it was now about time to stop 
l-ursuing these tactics. There was no 
doubt about the unworkability of the 
present act. It could not be consoli
dated^ in any way. A new act was ab
solutely necessary.

Mayor Morley, In reply to the criti
cism of Aid. W. F. Fullerton, said that 
while he appreciated the Union of Mu
nicipalities very highly, if they waited 
until that body got a new act for them 
they would wait till "Kingdom come.” 
Legal talent was all very well In the 
drawing up of the new act, but these 
legal luminaries had to be informed 
by the men who were running the 
Cities. He doubted if the best of legal 
minds could frame an adequate law 
unless perfectly familiar with the 
needs and circumstances of the city to 
which it was to be applied.

Aldermen Bishop and Peden also 
pressed themselves in favor of the 
resolution.

The city solicitor explained that the 
new act would be dratted by the city 
solicitors of all the cities interested, 
according to the directions 
strnctions of the municipal bodies, and 
would, when completed, 
amount to a private charter, 
no doubt that the Union of Munici
palities would give tlieir hearty 
Port to such a proposition.

The his statement that he would with
draw his resignation when Alderman 
Hilditch withdrew his challenge.

Alderman Hilditch withdrew his I still in the north attending to the 
resignation, but said nothing about I beacons. She will be back in port short- 
the challenge. ly, having just about completed her

“What shall we do about this letter *work- 
from Alderman Newton?” asked the" 
mayor.

"I move that it be filed,” said Al
derman Kirkpatrick.

In regard to Alderman 
letter it was agreed by the council 1 to China by President Taft, but who 
that he should be allowed to with- was recalled while en route to his post, 
draw his resignation. has given $100,000 to be applied to-

Alderman Douglas— "Alderman ward relieving the misery among the 
Newton will not withdraw his resig- Albanians. The money will be dis- 
nation unless Alderman Hilditch with- trlbuted in cash or necessaries under 
draws his challenge. There is no the direction of Miss Edith Durham, 
mention of the challenge- in Alderman | superintendent of the Podgoritza hos

pital. Miss Durham is a British wo- 
Alderman Kirkpatrick—"We do not I man, who for years has been devoting 

know anything about the challenges herself to missionary work.
or things like that. If Alderman --------------------------------
Hildritch wants to withdraw his resig- | FOURTH OF JULY VICTIMS, 
nation that is all we want to know.”

Alderman Douglas—“We do know 
about the challenge.
open council here, and we all heard | the United States due to the celebra

tion of the Fourth of July shows that 
With this, however, the discussion I to date 38 lives were sacrificed and 1,217 

was dropped, and the council pro- were injured, as compared with 44 
ceeded to take up some unfinished killed and 2,485 Injured last year and 
business, amongst other matters that 62 killed and 3,346 injured reported in 
of th» Dunedin Block Introduced by 1S09.
Alderman Morrissey. Alderman Mor- Fireworks claimed 18 victims, flre- 
rissey wanted to know why after this | arms 12, gunpowder B and toy pistols 8. 
block had been condemned by the 
city council and ordered to be de
molished it was still standing.

The mayor said the matter was 
hung up by a dispute In
courts between two parties concerned | the season on this division of the C. P.

R. occurred a few miles east of Hawk, 
A ripple of laughjer ran around the I when the dump near that point gave 

small audience and the alderman, and way, precipitating the engine and truck 
the bright idea occurred to the mayor j °f passenger train number 4 down an In

cline. Fireman Robert Stevenson was 
Passengers in several

BOY SCOUTS HONORED.'

London, July 8.—Arthur Grenfell gave 
a garden party Thursday at Roehamp- 
ton, his fine place where the Canadian 
Boy Scouts have been encamped. The 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
companied by Princess Patricia of Con
naught, attended and the Di;ke Inspect
ed the Canadian Boy Scouts and 
sented certificates of merit to the two 
patrol members from Red Deer, Alta., 
who ran down the alleged murderer. 
Others attending were Lord Roberts, 
General Hamilton and Major-General 
Baden-Powell.

Prof, Brock Reports That Tur
tle Mountain is in Dan

gerous Condition

1mFOR RELIEF OF ALBANIANS. ac- r
Vienna, July 7.—Charles R. Crane of 

Hilditch’s I Chicago, who was appointed minister pre-
■ ij L j

hi :!That the town of Frank, Alta., Is In 
grave danger of a landslide, with heavy 
loss of life, owing to mining oper
ations, which have weakened the north
west shoulder of Turtle mountain, Is 
the gist of a report by Prof. R. W. 
Brock, director of the geological sur
vey. , :

Turtle mountain, whose northwest 
shoulder overlooks Frank, has large 
coal seams at Its base. Cracks have 
already appeared In the huge mass of 
rock, which are ascribed to the mining 
operations, -and It Is considered that 
any further work on the coal seams 
may lead to awful results. Frank has 
already had one landslide, the catas
trophe of 1903, and now ^Turtle moun
tain Is said to be hanging over it like 
a sword of Damocles. The mountain 
has been under inspection since 1903 
by the geological survey. Professor 
Brock reports it this year to be in a 
much more dangerous condition than a

SENT UP FOR TRIAL. T
New Westminster, July 6.—Charles 

McLennan, a negro, appeared in the 
police court charged with robbery 
with violence. He pleaded not guilty 
but reserved his defence for a higher 
court. He was committed tor trial. He 
is accused of entering a house on 
Agnes Street and demanding money 
from the lady of the house. He asked 
her for a dollar, and on being refused, 
grabbed her by the throat and threw 

He then, it is al-

:
i

’ iBALLOONIST S DEATH. -

Hilditch’s letter.” Coalgate, Okla., July 
Schultz, of Oklahoma City, dropped to 
instant death at Phillips, two 
south of here, when, after he had be
came entangled in the guy rope of a 
burning balloon and had been carried 
several hundred feet in the- air, the 
charred rope gave way.

8.—Charles
jjmiles

ex-

WChicago, July 7.—Revised figures on 
It was made in 1 the number, of deaths and Injured in

her on the floor, 
leged, put his knee on her chest and 
roughly searched her for valuables.

it.” rFIRE AT COBALT. I- land in-
Cobalt, July 8.—Fire test evening de- , 

stroyed the Cochrane hotel, the North- ! 
land printing office and 
residences In Cochrane. The fire started 
in the hotel owned by James O’Reilly, 
and valued at $10,000. The Northljand 
was owned by Otto Thorning, and tho I 
loss totals $5,000.

. LOGGER SHOT.virtually 
He had

Itwo smallerAberdeen, Wash., July T.—Tom Rice, 
a logging camp employee, was shot in a 
saloon here Tuesday night and prob
ably fatally wounded by an unidentified 

with whom he had - been sitting at

8 :sup-

CROP CONDITIONS. man
a table. The man (fired two shots, one 
striking Rice in tpe chest. So far - as 
can be ascertained there had been nq 
quarrel, the shooting being, apparently, 
the act of an insane man.

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMAN KILLED.year ago.
Last -year two small cracks were 

detected. This summer •; they are 
quite mârked in development. More- 

thé surface is covered with

-Brandon, July 7.—Farmers are very 
Pessimistic regarding crop conditions 
and declare the drouth is doing much 
damage, especially to crops on fall 
Plowing. Oats are suffering from the 
excessive heat.
needed, but the crops look fine.

Kenora, July 8.—About 4 o’clock this 
the tew j morning one of the worst accidents ol MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S BIRTHDAY.

Birmingham, July 8.—Joseph Cham
berlain celebrated his 75th birthday 
at his home, Highbury, to-day. He 
was the recipient of world-wide con
gratulations.

over,
shingles, so that a fissure might not 
be évident until it had attained con
siderable size. The report ends with 
an urgent warning that any further 
Undermining may result In disaster 
-without the slightest warning.

with the block.

GRANTS INCREASED WAGES.Millers say rain Is

Toronto, July 7.—The C. P. R. has 
granted the ten per cent, increase in 
wages and a nine-hour day on Its lines 
between Fort William and the Atlantic 
coast to all blacksmiths, moulders, ma
chinists, patternmakers, carmen, sheet 
metal workers, shopfitters, -boilermak
ers In its employ. This includes all 
shopmen is Toronto and Montreal.

that since Alderman Hilditch had 
withdrawn his resignation, and evi- instantly killed.

, , _ j coaches sustained no injuries beyond adently knew the latest about the Dune-jgll ht shak, J y
din Block, he might be asked to re-1 
sume his seat. Alderman Hildritch 
did so.

On his return to the festive board 
the matter of the Dunedin Block was 
somehow sidetracked.

1
IN AID OF HOME RULE. Sheffield, July 8.—Overseas members 

of parliament visited several large 
works and were dined at Cutlery hall. 
They lunched with the Duke of Devon
shire and at night dine at Char- 
borough, where they will spend Sun
day.

up.
:An electrical storm and heavy rains, 

which continued with great violence 
throughout last night, are supposed to 
have softened the road bed at that point. 
Fireman Stevenson was 28 years of age 
and leaves a wife te mourn his death.

London, July 8.—John Redmond has 
received a cable from New Zealand 
stating that the contribution 
Home Rule 
£100,000.

PREMIERS HONORED.ETON DEFEATS HARROW.
Ii
DEdinburgh, July 8.—Premiers Fisher 

and Morris to-day received the freedom 
of Edinburgh.

to the
fund Will probably be

London, July 8.—Eton defeated Har-‘ 
row in their annual cricket match at 
Lords to-day by three wickets. ' h i

1
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NEW YORK AGAIN 
SWELTERS IN HEAT

:
CHILLIWACK STRIKE.COWICBAN PUBLIC 

SCHOOL CLOSING
NANAIMO TO HAVE 

NEW INDOSTRY
time we have had.” The roars of 
laughter which greeted this unptc- 
turesque hut alarmingly realistic effect 
must have convtoced the Judges that 
there/,*»» only one thing to do—so they 
did it to the satisfaction of everybody 
present.

Mrs. Ker*s car, which 
prize for the best decorated work, 
a floral masterpiece, 
kins roses figured largely in the 
rangement and added considerably to 
the, fltte effect of the drapings. The 
second beat car. that of Lim Bang, 

Cleverly got up to represent a 
Chinese pagoda.

GREIT SUCCESS OF -
Chilliwack. July 8.—The second strike 

in the history of Chilliwack took place 
when the men employed at the rock 
quarries and. on the street asked for 
an increase of pay and upon the re
fusal .of their demands, walked out. 
The work for a few hours was partial
ly held ■ up In consequence, but the 
strikers were soon replaced with 
gang and3he vrork of street Improve
ment 1b progressing as though nothing 
occurred. . ' ....

The onit Other strike In the history 
of Chliliwack, was four years ago, when 

a, -,„w. . a number of young girls working in the
Cowtchkn station, July - ,6.—The fruit packing house asked. for an ln- 

Cowtetian public school held Its cJOs- .çrèaae fray- This not being grated, 
Ing exercises on June Sflth. The rolls -the girls-walked out and brought 
of honor were awarded to the follow- ^packers to time In a jiffy, as the fru 
log pupils: Davilda Constable, pro- being perishable had to be packed as 
Aciency; Charlotte Butler, regularity soon as. picked, 
and punctuality; Amy Mearus, deport
ment. A keen voting contest by 
pupils for best conducted boy and 

• girl In school was. won by Amy 
Mearus; second, Christopher Mearus; 
third, Mary Forrest. Those prizes 
were prosecuted by Dr. Price. Mrs.
Moss, Mrs. Phipps and Miss Tpung 
conducted the spelling .matches, read
ing and arithmetic. Spelling, Mary 
Forrest, Mary Butler, Gordon Mearus.
Brush Drawing. Amy Mearus, Leslie 
Hagan, "Jack Willis. Freehand draw
ing, Jean Halliday. Writing, Jessie 
Forrest. Quick addition,
Butler, ^Edward Forrest, 
prizes presented by Mrs. Moss were 
won by ther following pupils: Bessie 
Stewart, for writing; Agnes Halliday, 
for diligence; Gertrude Emery, for 
reading; Jack Michell, general Im
provement; Florence Hunt for sing
ing. The promotion list follows:

Entrance Class—1. Jean Halliday;
2, Jack Legge-Willis; 3, Jessie For
rest; 4, Mary Forrest.

Fourth Reader—1, Edward Forrest;
2, Amy Mearus; 3, Robert Forrest; 4,
Bessie Stewart.

Third Reader—1, Gertrude Emery;
2, Aghes'Halliday; 3, Frances Con
stable:

Second B'eadere-^l, Mary Butler. .
• Phonic Printer—-1,/Gordon Mearus;
2, William Butler: 3, Evelyn Weeks;
4, Dorothy "Weeks; 5, May Doney; 6, - 
Francis Honey. . 'i' t • • . '

Margaret, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and , Mrs. R. M.: Colvin, died in the 
hospital,' Duncoii; on June 80.

® I

mem -

Quebec, July 10.—The Empress of 
Britain with Sir Wilfrid" Laurier, Sir F.

Prizes Presented to Succe«g
arrived last evening. An Immense ful RUptlS—Rolls Of HODOf -

atbo and Promotion List
tnere was great enthusiasm when the 
band played “O Canada/’

won the 
was Another Wave Believed to Be 

Settling Over City—Two 
Deaths Reported *

Clay Deposits of District to Be 
Exploited—Plant Will 

Be Erected

Dorothy Per- » new
ar-

BRILLIANT SCENE AT
THE WILLOWS COURSE was

■
The obstacle race was one of the 

sporting features of the afternoon.
Each car had to start from a “dead" 
condition, crank, and fun to a space 
between two lines, stop, take up a pas-
fr^er4a!iell£aCk t0 !tartln5,ilne’ of a new industry in the district, 
from where it proceeded to a stall on a„_„ ,, ' „ ,
the far side of the track in which the Some time ago a small syndicate of 
driver had to remove a sparking plug Nanaimo and -Vancouver men secured 
and display it, move off toward a options on several shale and clay de- 
platform containing a bell which the posits On the Island and on the Main- 
driver had to ring, and after sundry ,ana- From these, large test samples 
other curious and nerve-racking feats "'ere taken and sent East in charge 
return to the starting point. As well of one of their number, a practical 
be imagined this event occasioned- not architect, who after an Inspection of 
a little amusement. Ladles also, took many plants, had his tests made at the 
part In the race but for them the re- factory of the American Clay Ma- 
moval of the sparking pulg was omit- chlnery Co., at Bucyrus, -Ohio, 
te*. After the spectators had witness- For six weeks very careful record 
ed .the travail of a number of competl- was kept of vhe results from the dif
fers through this performance it was ferent materials and, their combina- 
announced that Mr. Reynolds had won • tions. So successful have these been 
the event among the gentlemen and that at a meeting of the syndicate in 
that Miss Munsey and been success- Vancouver it was decided to take up 
ful among the ladles. The best time some of the options and order an 
recorded for the" event was that of the : Initial plant with a capacity of 25.000 
gentleman winner, 3 minutes, 50 2-5 bricks' daily. This, however. Is likely 
seconds.
- Ih the* next event the autos were 
transformed Into
from which the occupants endeavored 
to spear rings on the lines of a mili
tary achievement. Bamboo rings 
suspended across the track by means 
pf wires and the competitors driving 
In cars travelling at a speed not less 
than twenty-five miles had to 
thqm with spear-like weapons, 
event was also divided into two sec
tions, one for ladles and 
gentlemen.
petltors displayed a wonderful dex
terity with the spear. The gentle
men’s event was won by Dr. Nelson 
with six hits, and the ladles event'by 
Mrs, Roy Troup and Miss Winona 
Troup (who tied) with two hits each.

The high gear slow race, a most 
funereal event if judged by its pace 
alohe; was provokative of great mirth.
There were eight entrants for the 
event, which had in consequence to 
be run off in heats. Mr. Styles and 
Miss Green figured in the final and 
put up a great race. At the first at
tempt "neither car could stand the pace, 
both stopping dead' before the line was 
crossed. At the Second attempt, how
ever, Miss Green, with a sustained ef
fort managed to “lift" her machine 
over the line and won the event amid 
applause.

NeW York, July ’iO^-The heat wave 
thatshowed signs of having been 
broken lait Week, returned at sunrise 
this momjng to reclaim dominance 
over the city’s exhausted millions. A 
stifling humidity prevailed and pros
trations began to come In with the 
earliest police, reports. Two deaths 
occurred during the night.

At noon the temperature was 94 and 
prostrations Increased rapidly.

So many horses fell that Mayor 
Gaynor bade Police Commissioner 
Wallace to Instruct the police to in
terfere In all cases where thdy thought 
horses were overloaded.

The local forecaster said the indi
cations are In favor of another warm 
period. The temperature will be above 
95 degrees this afternoon and about 
that figure' to-morrow, the forecast 
says. The maximum of last week's 
heat was 98.

The Napftlmo Herald says it Is able 
to make an announcement that should . 
be of some Interest to Nanalmoltes 
presaging as it does the establishment

' LOCAL NEWSProgramme of Events Proved 
Interesting and Diverting 

to a Great Crowd

%

—H. E. Beasley, who has Just com
pleted- a tour of Inspection of the B>'& 
N. line, reports that work on the Al- 
bernl extension Is going on satisfactor
ily. and that grading has been com
menced on the Cowlchan Lake branch SHINGLE MILL AND 

DRY KILNS BURNED
That Victorians take their pleasures

«Tiff jn no half-hearted manner was 
«fenced on Saturday afternoon at the 
Willows by the large and enthusiastic 
crowd of spectators who turned out to

j
—On Wednesday evenllig the mem

bers of the Camosun club were at 
home to their friends. The club, which 
has only been In existence for a few 
months, has already a large member
ship and will probably require new 
quarters soon.

witness the auto gymkhana which was 
held funder the auspices of the Victoria

Blaze at Nanaimo Causes Loss 
Estimated at About 

$20,000

Hi Automobile Association.
In Victoria automobiling is' as cpm-- 

mon as walking is elsewhere; It is in 
fact the recognized mode of propulsion, 
and happily it Is of such a nature as to 
prove itself adaptable to the uses (as 
well 'as the abuses) of modern enter
tainment. It* was no surprise therefore 
to find a wonderful assortment of dec
orated autos proceeding procession- 
wise and ''otherwise to the scene of the 

"Entertainment mentioned above.
On» arriving at the Wllllows the vision 

was momentarily tortured by a blaze 
of color from the grandstand, and 
which seemed to be reflected in the 
varlégated tint effects of the auto ar
tists. When at last it became possible 
to place things and people through the 
crimson mists of elusive light the genu- 

. nine fun of the spectacle became ap
parent and it was possible to submit 

■ oneself with pleasurable abandon to the 
spontaneous sentiment inspired by the 
eccentricity or conscious humor "of the 
moment. Sucess but poorly describes 
the achievement of the function. It 
was ;great in its own way, and Its own 
way is the way of all true discernment.

A jsymkhana differs from every other 
brand of outdoor entertainment be
cause of the fact that it is not uni
form’. It is more like vaudeville than 
anything else, and was really funny, 
as well as novel and clever. In addi
tion to these unusual attractions the 
gymkhana at the Willows had the ines- 
tlmbable advantage of local interest. 
Several prominent ladles of Victorian 
society were behind the project and 
that fact alone ensured it a patronage 
in keeping with Its deserts. Most of the 
principals taking part In the various 
events were well known in the city, 
and their meeting under such auspices 
and for such a purpose inspired the 
highest sociability as well as the keen
est and most friendly rivalry. That it 
did do so in fact was clearly demon
strated by the congested condition of 
the grandstand.

There was only one element without 
the control of the promoters which 
could possibly have marred the pro
ceedings. That was the weather; but 
whether by accident or design this un
certain quantity behaved in a manner" 
befitting the occasion. The function en
joyed a glorious afternoon. The sun 
beat down upon the scene and lit up 
the gorgeous colorlngs-ef the decorated 
vehicles until they fairly blazed In 
imaginary flames; and the dainty cos
tumes of the ladies, frilled and laced 
according to the latest behest of fash
ion, had their charms and graces mul
tiplied a hundred fold.

The programme of events proved 
most diverting. When the bell rang for 
the first event the track was cleared of 
its brilliant blockade and the excite
ment of anticipation began to evapor
ate in the customary way. The parade 
round the track whs the first event on 
the card, and it proved by no means 
the least interesting. As the great ar- 
rany passed by the grandstand the 
spectators evinced their pleasure at the 
sight by applauding vociferously. In 
order to catch the best cars in their 
primest condition the prizes for this 
event were adjudicated upon at once, 
the result being that Mrs. D. R. Ker 
carried off the first, and Lim Bang the 
second prize for the best decorated 
car; while Mrs. H. D. Helmcken won 
the prize for the most comically decor
ated vehicle. The design of this last- 
mentioned car was most original. By 
a series of careful additions and dis
placements the car was made to repre
sent a vehicle that had just emerged 
from a bad accident. Broken lamps, 
fractured frame and other horror- 
striking apparatus unconnected with 
the car were so arranged about its en
gine and tonneau as to give a’ most 
realistic impression of disaster; and the 
idea was further interpreted by the oc
cupants displaying a series of bandages 
and unbound contusions. On the side 
of the car was the key to the lesson In 
large and defiant letters: ~‘ Oh what a

o
—The city Is seeking to acquire under 

the provisions of the Expropriation Act 
of Canada the tide lands known as “the 
creek,*’ being that portion of Victoria 
Arm lying at the foot of Bridge street 
and Ellice street. The statutory no
tices of this Intention are now being 
advertised.

Catherine 
The fourii

&illm Nanaimo, July 10.—Fire started Sat
urday afternoon in the basement of the 
dry kiln of the sawmill owned by the 
Ladysmith Lumber Company in this 
city and before it was got under con
trol did damage to the extent of $20,000, 
made tip of $ÿ>,000 to the plant and the 
balance to two residences and five 
smaller buildings In the immediate vi
cinity.

Aided bv a strong breeze the flames 
spread rapidly, two dry' kilns being 
destroyed within a few minutes and the 
fire spreading to the shingle mill, com
pletely .destroying that structure. The 

^department concentrated their efforts 
on sàylng> the main part of the mill and 
the Surroundihfe résidences. They were 
successful, in the former but could not 
cope with the flames which swept west
ward .enveloping two residences owned 
by A-: J. Dixon, both of which 
completely: destroyed, together 
estât of-their contents. The fire being 
in close"/proximity to the waterfront 
efiabled the,brigade to bring into use 
the fire engine which pumped from the 
waters of the bay and did good work 
in preventing the spread of the flames. 
The lumber company is fairly well 
covered by Insurance, but Mr. Dixon’s 
loss is heàrvÿ, owing to the fact of his 
havipg only a thousand dollars of in
surance.

/ Deaths at' Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, July 10.—This is one 

of the hottest days of the summer in 
Philadelphia and vicinity, the official 
thermometer showing 96 at 1 o’clock 
and still climbing. So far to-day there 
have been eight deaths from the heat, 
making a total of lâ2 for the heat 
spell.

to be only a start as different com
bination of the materials have been 
used producing nearly all day-made 
articles used in the builders’ art, so 
If no unforseen difficulties arise the 
plant will likely develop Into quite a 
large concern employing a good many 

Architects and builders pf Vàn- 
who have seen the samples 

enthusiastic and predict a big 
success for the concern with proper 
management.

The plant will be erected In or near 
Nanaimo and will be operated by the 
company which is seeking Incorpor
ation as the Vancouver Island Clay 
Products Company.

; [- ï -O
? —Miss Mftf-garet Tilly has been no

tified that she has been awarded the 
gold medal offered by the. associated 
boards of the Royal Academy and 
Royal College of Music of England for 
annual competition.. Miss Margaret 
Tilly (who is a pupil of Miss Miles) 
gained, special honbrs at the recent ex
aminations, obtaining the highest num
ber of marks of any candidate ip Can
ada, 144 out of a possible 150.
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This BITTER CREEK FATALITY.

The Portland Canal Miner says: One 
of the most terrible accidents in the 
history of the camp occurred at Bitter 
Creek, June 28. Little is known of the 
cause of the accident, but it is believed 
that the explosion, was occasioned by 
the emptying of à missed hole. Thos. 
Fall, foreman of -the cut, and Fred 
Johnson, the men who were killed, tvere 
known to be working there at the time 
of the accident Both men were blown 
right out of the cut, and the body of 
Johnson was picked up half in and half 
out of the river on the farther side, a 
distance of "between 200 and 300 feet. 
The body of Fall was found 40 feet 
from the scene of the accident. Fred 
Switzer, who was working near, was 
also slightly Injured in the head by 
falling rock. Dr. G. E. Richards, who 
was at once called, pronounced life ex
tinct and said in his opln<on death must 
have been Instantaneous In both cases.

one for 
Not a few of the • com- <y

—As a, result of the meeting, of the 
executive of the Vancouver* Island De
velopment League which was held on 
Thursday: at the Board of -Traije 
büilding, A. W. McCurdy, the president, 
will call upon Mayor Morley. in con
nection with the proposition of getting 
Miss Cameron , to lecture on the Re
sources of Vancouver Island. An at
tempt will be made to secure the -co-

— Vancouver school work.

Vancouver. July 6.—Because the 
Board of Works at a recent meeting

were
withSERVIAN ATTACKS 

THIRTY BULGARIANS
unknowingly over-stepped the bounds 
in recommending the improvement of 
certain streets, the money to be paid operation of the C. P. R. in sending 
for the work to come from a bylaw l"n Island exhibit to the Vancouver Fall 
which was passed last year and since Exhibition.; The matter of the trans- 
exhausted, there was a verbal battle the mail contract for the islàji(is.
among fii'e'tnbêrs of the council at its service to, the charge of the C. P R., 
weekly meeting. as asked by the Salt Spring Island

For grading and rocking several League, was discussed, 
streets the Board of Works recom
mended in a bylaw that the council 
give it smooth passage. This work, ac
cording to the city engineer, would 
cost $26.650.. After the by-law: had 
been passed at the last meeting of the 
civic body. Aid. MacPherson. in scan
ning Board of Works’ documents,

I

right in Portland Park Results 
in One Man Being Killed 

and Two Wounded

: -o
—At the meeting of thé provincial 

executive Thursday afternoon it was 
decided that the tenders for the erec
tion of the new central prison at Burn
aby were all too high. About twelve 
bids have been received ranging from 
$300,000 to $480,000. The présent plans 
will fie altered and new tenders wflll 
be invited. The government’» esti
mate of the cost of the new prison was 
$250,000.

i
? NEW CHURCH AT ROYAL CITY.

Technicality displaced novelty in the 
next event which consisted of tire 
changing. The terms of the race al
lowed the contestants to proceed over
a certain distance then stop and re- „ „

. .. A few other details found an error- There was no f«nd 
were also to be observed but the real whereby these str,eets couId be lm* 
interest of the evént lay in the speed Pr(>ved.
with which the tire could be changed. Aid. MacPherson at the weekly 
There were four entrants for this meeting asked that all these street im

provements be struck out from the 
“dead and buried” bylaw and that the 
money to pay for said improvements 
find its source ir. the $100.000 Street 
Improvement by-law which was ap
proved of by the people a short time

AVIATOR’S LONG SLIDE.| . i New Westminster, July 8.—An .Im
pressive ceremony marked the laying 
of the corner stone of the new Sixth 
Avenue Methodist church. Mr. George 
Cunningham, sr., who has been a mem
ber of the church ever since It was or
ganized, officiated and declared the 
stone “well and truly laid.”

The new church Is being erected at a 
cost of about $15,000, and marks an
other step : In the progress of the 
Methodist church in New Westminster. 
The old church on Sixth avenue, which 
has been In use up to the present time, 
was erected in 1889. Since that time 
Mr. Cunningham has been a trustee, 
and It was with emotion that he ac
cepted the silver trowel as a token of 
the occasion. He thanked the congre
gation for conferring such an honor on 
him,; and promised to do all in his 
power to carry on the good work un
dertaken by the Methodist church.

Another old-timer who was present 
was the Rev. Dr. White, superintend
ent of missions in British Columbia. He 
called to mind the first Methodist 
church erected in New Westminster In 
1859, which was built on the site now 
occupied by Dr. Drew’s residence on 
Agnes street. Dr. White was there at 
the opening of the church, and as he 
stated, he had seen the town grow up 
and prosper, he wished the Sixth Ave
nue Methodist church all success.

Rev. A. E. Roberts of Chilliwack, 
president of the Methodist conference, 
sent his regrets at being unable to be 
present.

Rev. F. S. Okell of the Sixth Avenue 
Methodist church, had charge of the 
ceremonies, and was assisted by the 
Rev, C. W. Brown of the Queen’s Ave
nue Methodist church, and Rev. Mr. 
Frank of Burnaby.

I
Portland, Ore., July 10.—A revolver 

battle between a lone Servian and a 
party Of thirty Bulgarian picnickers in 
a parie in this city yesterday resulted 
ia the fatal wounding of the Servian, 
Peter Alexisoff. Alexisoff died later at 
the hospital, where he was taken. Two 
Bulgarians sustained slight flesh 
wounds.

The Bulgarians declared that Alexis
off made an unprovoked attack on their 
party, suddenly rushing from the un
derbrush with a revolver In each hand 
and a knife between his teeth. The 
Bulgarians asserted that Alexisoff 
was driven off the first time, only to re
turn an hour later and renew the at
tack. He was wounded during the sec
ond fracas,

A policeman who heard the shots, ran 
to the place, where he found some of 
the Bulgarians pummelling the pros
trate man, while others were searching, 
the policeman ascertained, for a rope to 
hang him.

New York, July 10.—For the second time 
within a week an aeroplane driver flew 
his machine Saturday thousands of feet 
above the city, only to run out of gaso
line and streak the" sjfy in a "long glide to 
earth. This time the aviator was Padis 
Lekowsiz, Just over from Russia. Lekow- 
siz in a monoplane climbed 9,000 feet, and 
in fighting his way down through the 
clouds that overhung the city missed New 
York entirely and landed in a New Jersey 
village a mile from the Hudson. He left 
Long Island Intending to fly to Central 
Park.

Harry N. Atwood, the aviator, had an 
experience somewhat similar last Monday 
when his gasoline gave out 2,000 feet above 
Brooklyn and he gilded four miles to 
Governor’s Island.

move the tire.
f

o-
event, Messrs Mustlg, Troup, Ogg and 
Green. Mr. Troup carried off the 
prize in the good time of 4.21.

The open one mile race was won by 
G. C. Fieldhausen driving a fine fifty 
horse power pleasure car. His^-time 
for the distance was 1:34 1-4.

—At the last meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council, in Addition to elec
tion of officers, a considerablë amount 
of routine work was dealt with. A 
resolution from the Winnipeg Trades 
and Labor Council, supporting the re
quest of the Letter Carriers in that 
city for an increase In wages, was en
dorsed. The Laborers’ union, through 
its delegate, invited the council in a 
body to attend a smoker which the 
union is going to hold on Saturday 
evening. A. Howe, San Jose, ad
dressed the meeting.

ago.
At this point, after a little figuring 

as to the correct drift of his request,
I there was a loud reproof from the 
Ward VI side of the council. Aid. Cam
eron cld-not like the idea of this im
provement work eating a large slice 
out of the $100,000 by-law. It might be 
mentioned thkt this by-law was passed 
by the” people largely through the in
strumentality of Ward VI, as most of 
the improvements to be done from the 
bj^-Iaw are in that ward. Also, the 
"transfer of the improvements mention
ed by Aid. MacPherson from the old 
by-law to the new were on streets 
tpostly in Ward IV.

From each side of the chamber there 
were loud and long speeches. Aid 
Cameron wanted the question to go to 
the Board of Works again. Finally, 
after many motions, amendments and 
resolutions, the council decided to let 
the Board of Works sift the whole 
matter and decide from" where the 
money for the improvement was to

At the conclusion of the racing Mrs. 
H. D. Helmcken presented the prizes 
to the successful competitors amid a 
scene of great enthusiasm.

The judges for the day were John 
Turner, president. Col. Peters, Lieut. 
Col. Currie, Commander Stewart, Com
mander Jones, and Commander Vivian, 
Captain Troup, D. R. Ker, A. E. Todd, 
Mrs. Dunsmulr and Mrs. R. H. Pooley.

The reception committee consisted 
of Mrs. H. D. Helmcken. R. H. Pooley, 
M. B. Jackson, H. Cuthbert, and J. A. 
Hinton.

Among the spectators were Mr. 
Justice Martin and Mrs. Martin, Hon. 
James Dunsmuir, Mrs. arid the Misses 
Dunsmulr, Hon. A. E. McPhillips, the 
Misses McBride, Hon. J. S. Helmcken, 
Mr. Justice Galliher, Chief Justice 
Hunter, and Chief Justice Macdonald.

-
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PROPOSES NEW LINE.II

U. S. Representative Believes Govern
ment Should Share Benefits 

of Canal.

I

—Professor R. W. Thatcher, the spe
cialist in soils, whose services have 
been secured by the provincial depart
ment of agriculture, will this summer 
deliver a series of practical lectures 
to Farmers’ Institutes throughout 
British Columbia. In this he will have 
associated with him as demonstrators 
and co-ïéCturers, "J. F. Carpenter, D. 
Middleton and B. Hey. On July 27 in 
the evening he will begin the series by 
lectures at Cedar Hill. On the twenty- 
eighth, he will speak in the afternoon 
and evening at Cowlchan, and on July 
29 he will finish his engagement on the 
Island by ari address during the after
noon at Nanaimo.

I Washington, July 10.—A bill appro
priating $6,000,000 for a government 
owned and controlled steamship line 
along the Pacific Coast and through the 
Panama Canal was Introduced by Rep 
resentative Stephens of California. The 
bill directs that until the canal Is com - 
pleted the Panama Railroad Compans 
shall operate a freight and passenger 
line on the Pacific Coast in connection 
with an Atlantic line, and regular 
stops be made at Seattle, Tacoma, 
Portland, San Francisco, Los Angeles. 
San Diego and other ports, and that 
upon completion of the canal the com
pany shall operate steamers through 
the canal, making regular stops at the 
leading ports on the Atlantic and Pa
cifie.

I
r KAMLOOPS FAIR GROUNDS.

Association Decides to Sell But Will 
Hold Exhibition This Year.

Kamloops, July 8.—A special general 
meeting of the Kamloops Agricultural 
Association was held In the city council 
room to take Into consideration an of
fer for the purchase of the grounds. 
The secretary stated the object of the 
meeting and outlined the events that 
led up to the proposal to purchase the 
grounds by T. Campbell, who offered 
$35,000 for the grounds arid main build
ing, the association to have all the 
fending and outbuildings and use of 
the ground for a fair this year without 
chafge.

J. R. Hull moved that new tenders be 
called for and was supported in this by 
J. M. Harper.

J. L. Brown moved in amendment 
that Mr. Campbell’s offer be accepted. 
The amendment was seconded by J. F, 
Smith. Mr. Hull withdrew his motion 
and the resolution to accept the offer 
was adopted unanimously.

J. L. Brown moved that a fair be held 
this year for two days. Captain Vicars 
seconded the motion, and the date 
fixed for September 14 and 15.

A committee was appointed to revise 
the prize list.

:

THEOLOGICAL CONFERENCE.

Sessions Will be Held in Vancouver 
July 24-29.■ come.

“That D. E. McTaggart be appoint
ed to revise and consolidate the Health 
by-laws under the supervision of the 
city solicitor.” was a resolution pass
ed by the council.

—J. O. Stinson, of the Fairfield Real 
Estate office, reports the following 
transactions’ In real estate during the 
past month :
Yates and Cook street, to a local man 
for $18,000 (this has since changed 
hands at a handsome advance) ; east 
half of lot 970, Yates street, to a local 
man for $8,000; east half lot 974, Yates 
street, to a Vancouver buyer for 
$9,000; two tots in King’s road, at $500 
each; a lot in Wellington avenue, at 
$1,300; a lot on Cambridge street, at 
$1,400; a lot on McKenzie avenue, at 
$1,350; two lots on Chester avenue, for 
$3,100. Mr. Stinson is very optimistic' 
regarding the future of Victoria and 
has influenced a number of hls'friends 
from Bruce County, Ontario, to-locate 
here.

Vancouver, July 7.—An event of un
usual interest and importance will be 
the Theological Conference to be held 
in this city, July 24-29.

The Ministerial Associations of Se 
attle, Tacoma, Everett and Vancouver 
are co-operating in holding an Interna
tional and Interdenominational Con
ference on the great problems with 
which the leaders in the church have to 
deal.

The ordinary sessions of the confer
ence will be held in St. John’s Presby
terian church, corner of Comox and 
Broughton streets, and two platform 
meetings will be held in Wesiey Metho
dist church on the evenings of Tues
day, July 26, and Thursday, July 27.

Each day Rev. Prof. Stalker of Aber
deen will lecture on “Conversion,” and 
Rev. Principal Gnrvie of New College, 
London, will lecture : 
pel.” In addition to these lecture 
courses there will be a number of pa
pers, one on “Atonement In Modern 
Thought,” by Rev. Principal Mackay; 
one on “Psyschology and Theology," by 
Principal Penrose of Whitman College, 
Walla Walla, Wssh., and one on the 
“Problem of Freedom and Authority," 
by Rev. R. J. Wilson of St. Andrew’s 
church, this city.

The first platform meeting on “Chris
tianity and Brotherhood,” will be ad
dressed by Rev. E. Lincoln Smith, D.D., 
of Seattle, and Rev. W. Lashley Hall of 
Vancouver; the second on “The Modern 
Challenge to Christianity” will be ad
dressed by Rev. Murdock McLeod, D.D.. 
Tacoma, Wash., and Rev. T. J. Van 
Home. D.D., Seattle, Wash.

Southwest corner of CHEQUE FOR CITY.
STEEL INDUSTRY.PROBABLY DROWNED.

Prince Rupert, July 7.—The mayor 
has received a letter from D’Arcy Tate 
on behalf of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company enclosing a cheque 
1qt $30,000 in payment of taxes on the 
G.T.P. railway property for the years 
1910 and 1911.

Before the city can accept this 
money absolutely it will be necessary 
for the citizens to approve the agree
ment, and for the agreement to be rati
fied by the provincial government. The 
mayor is, however, confident that the 
ratification by the government will 
very soon be an accomplished fact, and 
that the electors will approve the 
agreement also.

: New York, July 10.—The United 
States Steel Corporation announced 
to-day that the unfilled tonnage on its 
books on June 30 totalled 3,361,053 
tons, against 3,113,187 tons on the 
books May 31.

X Tacoma, Wash., July 8.—Abandoned by 
his companions who feared, they say, 
that he would either capsize the 20-foot 
boat he was sailing or fall overboard, 
Aleck' Johnson, an old longshoreman, 
started. to sail from this point to Old 
Town shortly after noon Thursday. The 
boat drifted into the harbor at Des Moines 
in the east passage at 5 o’clock Friday, 
bottom side up. and Johnson has not been 
seen since. A rescue party left Old Town 
In search of the man, but only learned 
that he probably had drowned. Four 
longshoremen, friends of the missing 
man—Julius Johnson, John Bolin, Peter 
Anderson and John Anderson—went to 
Des Moines In a sailboat. They returned 
in the afternoon with Johnson’s boat, but 
found no trace of the missing man.

Mrs. Johnson was not informed of her 
husband’s probable fate. She waited all 
day yesterday in her little cottage for the 
return of her husband.

r

\

SUCCUMBS TO WOUND.
r Cornwall, July 10.—William Shaw, the 

young drug clerk who was shot at 
Bridgend, Glengarry, last Saturday after
noon, died Friday. Shaw was shot by F. 
D. McRae, reeve of Lancaster township, 
as the result of an expedition by Magee, 
a brother-in-law, and Shaw to the McRae 
home in an effort to recover possession 
of McGee’s child. Magee and his wife, 
who was a Roman Catholic, had separat
ed due to religious differences and pres
sure from relatives. McR* e is under 
arrest. .

was

i -o- VISITORS ENTERTAINED.

New Westminster, July g.__Hon
William Templeman and Dr. Clarke 
were received on their arrival here by 
George Kennedy, president; A. E. Kel- 
llngton, vice-president, and E. Goulet 
on behalf of the Liberal Association 

After lunch at the Russell hotel the 
party proceeded by automobiles for a 
drive round the city, proceeding to the 
Fraser Mills later. They were received 
at the Fraser Mills by the manager "W 
S. Rogers. Every part of the plant was 
visited, including feed furnace, engine 
room, electric generators and steam 

Some 36,000,000 feet of rough 
lumber, and 9,500,000 feet of finished 
lumber were seen as a product of 
mill’s vast energies. The housing 
rangements for the 500 employees 
struck the visitors ’ with admiration 
Extensions contemplated will mean thé 
addition Of another 200 hands' Later 
the party visited thé 1 Columbia Cold 
Storage plant, and as the Roman was 
in, they had a splendid opportunity of 
seeing halibut prepared prior to going 
into cold storage for eastern shipment.

Fire has killed more than 20,000 persons 
and damaged $8.060,000,000 worth of pro- 

maintng for the band concert • and perty in the United States during the last 
moving pictures. fifteen years.

—St. John’s branch of the W. A. to 
Missions held a most successful picnic 
at the Gorge park on Tuesday, that be
ing the regular meeting day oFthe so
ciety. The weather was perfect and 
all the pleasures of the Gorge were 
fully enjoyed. One Immense table was 
laid. The decorations were rose crepe 
and pink roses. About forty members 
and their friends were present. Rex'. 
A. J. Stanley Ard kindly assisted with 
the programme of sports. A. Duncan, 
the park officer, and his men, helped In 
arranging and setting up the taUe. 
The races were keenly enjoyed by all. 
In the peanut and toothpick contest 
Mrs. Fulton, who won first prize, was 
given a silver W. A. badge; Mrs Fer
guson won second prize, a box of 
chocolates, and Mrs. Fornert, third, a 
potted plant, given by Mrs. Savory 
Other winners were: Mrs. Sanborn,, 
first in the lemon and. spoon race, W. 
A. silver badge; Miss Rolfe, second, 
one year’s subscription to the W. A. 
Leaflet : Miss Hay, third, decorated W. 
A. prayer card; needle-and-thread 
race, first, Mrs. Ferguson, silver W. A. 
badge; second, Miss Hay, tea-pot; 
third, Miss Greenhalgh. 
ended about eight o'clock, many _re

TOO RICH 
FOOD

DEATH DUE TO NEGLIGENCE.'

’ Vancouver, July 7.—Th& inquest in
to the death of Robert Osborne, who 
died at the General hospital last Sat
urday as the result of hax'ing his skull 
fractured while at work at the Im
perial Oil Works at Douglas Siding on 
the Thursday previous, resulted in a 
x-erdict being rendered that death 
suited from a fall from a scaffold at 
the Imperial Oil Works at Barnet on 
Thursday, June 21, and was due to the 
negligence of some person placing a 
loose plank on the said scaffolding

.

’ If a man is troubled with indigestion It 
Is a waste of time to try to convince him 
that the world is growing better.

—At a recent meeting of the execu
tive of the Provincial Stockbreeders’ 
Association, it was decided to offer two 
prizes in each class at the Delta Exhi- 
tion. as follows: 1. For best heavy 
draft horses, registered, three years 
or under, bred In B. C. and exhibited 
by oxvner; first prize, $20; second, $15. 
2. A similar prize for light horses. 1. 
Best ram and two ewe lambs, medium 
or short wool, bred In B. C. and ex
hibited by owner; first prize, $10, sec
ond, $7.60. 2. A similar prize for long 
wool variety. The condition for com
petition is that the exhibitor must be 
a member of the Stock Breeders' As
sociation. Those not members may be
come so by payment of $1 to the de
partment at Victoria. The resignation 
of Morley A. Jull, the secretary, "was 
received with regret. A strong reso
lution was drafted and sent to the Do
minion government asking that the. 
1912 exhibition be held In British Co
lumbia.

Unnatural excitement, breath
ing impure air with 
changes of the weather, produces 
biliousness, sleeplessness, loss of 
appetite, sourness of stomach, 
etc.

sudden
; E
i re- OlED.

JONES—At the family residence, 2127 
Chambers street,», on the 7th Inst.. 
George James, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George James Jones, aged 1*5 
years and 10 months, a native of Vic
toria, B. C.

BOWES’ “LIVERINE” 
Effervescent Salts

Is the best remedy for these ills. 
A bottle should be in the grip
sack of every x-acationist. Sold 
here only.

turbines.

B the —Recent provinçial appointments in- 
Samuel Whittaker, assistantar- clude:

taxidermist in the provincial museum; 
George Marsden, janitor in the 
seum; John Cartmel, Atlin, 
ment agent at Telegraph Creek; James. 
A. Fraser, government agent at Atlin, 
to be registrar of voters for Atlin elec
toral district; Dr. C. C. Schlichter, 
Rivers’ Inlet and John Kirkup, Ross- 
land, to be ; stipendiary magistrates; 
George T. Maurice, Agassiz, to-be a 
justice of the peace; R. J. Cameron, to 
be deputy mining recorder for Omin- 
eca division.

LAND ACT
I* > DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGEL III- 

Take notice that Louis Ericksen, of 
Vancouver,, clerk, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post 
planted 20 chains west of the N. W. cor
ner of Lot 4 on the south side of North 
Bentick Arm on the shore line, thence 
south 20 chains, thence west 60 chains, 
thene* north 20 chains more or less to 
shore line, thence east 60 chains following 
shore line to post .of commencement, con
taining 120 acres more or less.

All those who took part in the 
coronation badge-selling contest, and 
have not yet sent in their returns, are 
urgently requested to do so before the 
end of this week, 
turning receipts has been postponed 
once already and the management" 
wishes to be able to hold its final 
meeting to award the prizes at as a 
early a date as possible. Receipts 

,3.n<j unsold badges should be handed 
in W J. Parker, T. N. Hibben’s.

mu- 
govern-j

Cyrus H. Bowes The date for re-/
CHEMIST

Telephones 426 and 450. 
1228 GOVERNMENT ST.

£
The picnic

„ LOIMS ERICKS! 
FILLIP .JACOBSEN,B. Agent..Eà; June -26th,
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I These Want Advertisements Will Make It Easier to Find Work or Workers To-Day
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BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORY

DVERTISEMXNTS under this head I 
cent per word per Insertion ; 3 insertion* 
8 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per Une per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

BUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL CARDS
der this head 1 ADTiERTTSBlTENTS under this héad 1 

eeat per word per insertion; 8 insertions, 
8 eèntg per word; 4 cents pér word pel 
week; 50 cents per line per month. Ne 
advert teem ent for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this béa» 1 
cent per word per insertion; 8 insertions, 
8 cents per word- 4 cents per Word per 
week; «0 cents per line per month, N» 
advertisement for less than 10 cent».

business chance».

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 A£> 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 insertions, - 
8 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per\llne per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents. -ner month.____ ____________ , ■ ,

-E-——architects
LAUNDRY MISCELLANEOUS.ART GLASS■^rrSnN JOHN. Architect, 221 Pemher- 

'Mn RIMk Victoria, B. C. P. O. Box 89».
Res. Phone 254L ______

/ 7------FEWOOD WATKINS, „ Architect
C- wL> , 2 Green Block, oor.

Broad8 and Trounce Ave. , Phones 213?

H S GRIFFITH, B Promis Block. 16», 
Government street. Phone 1489.________ _

COINSULTING ENGINEERS
ENGINEERS prepared for examination 

stationary and manne. W. G. winter 
burn M I. N. A., 516 Bastion Square
Victoria. B. C.

A. F. pàV'S ART OLiAflS. LEADED STAND ART) STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.— LIGHTS ETC for church*®» The white laundtry. We gttar ant — flrêt♦
public hùIidinga £d pr^dwelllngr <£*« w^rk anAprompt Oliver,. Phone
Plain and fancy glass sold, sashes ._»SL.Wi View street. ... ___I
glazed. Special terms to contractors.
This Is the only firm ln Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored lead for lesoea 
llghts.-thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store, 84S Yates street.
Phone 594. _____________ _______ ___

CHISHOLM & CARRUTHERS arernoW 
located at their new building. 1120 VI 
street, where they have the most up- - 
date plant on the Island for the manu
facture of leaded art glass, P,a,I* 
bevelled British plate mirrors, and any 

Phone 2768.

MILK BUSINESS FOR SALE, cheap for 
cash; good profits can be shown inter
ested parties. Address Box 980, Times.

' jyzo

pair good Homer pigeons, 
603 Francis avenue. Phot»FOR SALE—30 

cheap. Apply 
R2662. Jyio -

'
METAL works HOUSE on Haultaln, between" Fern wood 

off Market. W. "•for rent—houses and Rosebery, 
Revercomb.PACITTC SHEET METAL WORKS- 

Cornlce work, skylights, metal 
metal, slate and felt roofing, 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 181 View. 
Phone 1778,

jyiowindows, 
hot air

TO LET—6 roomed bungalow, newly fur
nished, Helmcken street, James Bay, 
|50 a. W. Bridgman, 1007 Government 
street. . _____

-
CHAS. S. PERRY, of Montreal, real 

estate expert and house builder, one 
who has the credit of putting through 
some of the largest real estate deals of 
that city, is staying at Dominion Hotel, 
and will undertake putting up latest 
improved houses at a very low price, or 
will turn over any estate you may have. 
Qui4k returns guaranteed. Interview or 
write him, it wiU pay you If you want a 
home. JY12

jyll
TO LET—Fully furnished, modern, seven 

room, corner house, piano, gas range, 
telephone, etc., possession July 15th or 
before. Apply Phone R1969.

TO LET—Twelve roomed house with mod
ern conveniences, on Topaz avenue. A. 
A. Humber, 206 Pemberton Block.

OPTICIAN
OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY’S 

EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination:

premises. A P. Blyth, 
Ph-me 8268.

■JjylO

Lenses~~ DENTISTS _____________
n"n LEWIS HALL™ Dental Surgeon. 

Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets, Victoria. B. C. Telephone- 
office. 557: Residence, 122.

DR W F 
Qaresche Block, 
hours 9.30 a m. to G p m.

ound on the 
Fort street.

thing In the sr!a«s line. $45 jyn
AUTOMOBILES_____________

ÂTvrnMORTT-FS for HTPR Alex' n: 
Malet. Phones R2805 and 299. , -

SOOKE LAKE—To rent by the month or 
season, furnished cabin, with boat and 
stable. Apply 2818 Rock Bay Ave. jylO

POTTERY WARE, ETC. .SELLING OFF! SELLING OFF—Going 
completely out of the second-hand bust- 
ness. Store open 6 to 8 evenings only, 
at 901 Yates Street. jyl2

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile. Oronnd Fire 
Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltdy corner Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria, B. C.

S "
FRASEVneY».S "Office

FOR SALE—ARTICLES "IBLUE PRINTING AND MAPS
I WILL BUILD YOU A HOME If you 

own the lot. You can pay me off by the 
month. This Is an easy way to own 
your home. I am building several now 
which you can see. Bet us talk it over: 
it will cost you nothing. A. Johns, 641 
Manchester Ave. Phone 1469. Aug6

FOR SALE—Two canoes, twenty dollars
each. Ferry Boat House. _______ ____

WAGON FOR SALE. Apply 2422 Cedar
Hill road, cor. Bay street.__________  Jy11

FOR SALE—Girl’s second-hand bicycle, 
ln good condition, price moderate. Apply
Harris & Smith, Broad street.________ jyM

FOR SALE—Oliver typewriter, office desk, 
chairs, etc., cheap; new, 6 room, modern 
cottage. 417 Pemberton Block. jy< ti

-T2,TTTm^BLUEPRTNTrrfntMAPca; JÿioPLUMBING.dressmaker.
RFA DE has returned to Victoria Msnd wflTbe pleased to meet old custom- 
Taiiore, suits, and alteration^a

PLUMBING, steam and hot water heat
ing, satisfaction guaranteed. F. A. 
Sutton, 507 Yates street. Telephone No. 
2858. jy24BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

the ONLY SHOE MACHINES thabhave 
proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made exnressly for shoe repairing. T ? 
them. Hlhhs. 3 Oriental Alley, apposite 
■Rliou Theatre.

BUILDING SUPPLIES ___ 
WASH SAND AND ORA^EL. venerEl 

teaming and contracting. Several 
teams and -Ingle horses for sale. _w 
Svmons. 741 Johnson street. Telephone

:
specialty! Room in. over 
Drug Store. Yates street. INOTICE OF REMOVAL—G. S. Leighton, 

realty agent, has removed his omce 
from 725 Fort Street, to Mahon Block 
1112 Government Street. , Phones 1500 
and 2533.________________________________AuS9

CHEST OF DRAWERS, kitchen cup- 
board, made to order. Capital Carpen- 
terlng Factory, 1003 Yates street.________

FOR RENT—At Cadboro Bay, water 
front lot, good camping ground. Apply 
Box 242, Times Office._____________ JylO

YIRKSHIRE SOCIETY’S BASKET PIC
NIC will be held at Fisher’s Point, Es- ______________ ___________
quimalt, on Saturday, 15th July. All V. a MONA KENNELS BOSTON TER- 
Yorkshlre people and friends Invited. rtf PS 2714 Rose street, formerly First
Sports at 2 o’clock. Joseph Pelrson, 6o4 J^et j26 11
Yates street. dyU

PAWNSHOP
LAND SURVEYORS MONEY LOANED on diamonds, Jewel - 

lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
eon, cor. Johnson and Broad.

■ IIrÜYTT, ENGINEERS—Topp. Parr & Co., 
engineers and land surveyors. 
211 Pemberton Block. Phone 2998.rlvil

p. O. Box 1049.
-f "c COATES. B. C. Land Surveyor and 

Dominion Land Surveyor, Room 34, 
Board of Trade Bldg.

FOR BALE!—Motor cycle, Humber,1
first-class condition, cheap. Apply Box
226, Times. _____________ MO

A SMALL ROOMING HOUSE furniture 
for sale, all rooms let; only intending 
purchasers need apply. Box A8351. 
Times. jy10

MISCELLANEOUSROOFING.a4
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per ymrd per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

H. B. TUMMON. slate and tar and gravel 
roofer, slate black boards; estimates 
furnished. 522 Hillside avenue.

gore & McGREGOR. British Columbia 
T find Surveyors and Civil Engineers. J. 
Herrick McGregor, manager. Chancery 
Chambers. 52 Langley street. P. O. Box 

Phone L504. Fort George Office, 
Second avenue. J. F. Templeton, man- 
tiger._____________________

i'll SCAVENGING
VldroRIA SCAVENGING CO. Office. 

1826 government street. Phone 662. Ashee 
and garbage removed.

1NO CONTRACTORS FOR SALE—Player piano, quite new, 62 
notes, price $550. Apply 1624 Government
street. ________________________________^lt) tf

SHARES FOR SALE—Two blocks of one 
hundred shares each ln the British Pa
cific Coal Mines at 40c. per share for 
cash or 60c. on time. Apply Box 341.
Times Office._________   Jyü

FOR SALE—Stoves, tables: chairs, 
bureaus, stands and bedsteads. We buy 
all kinds of household goods. Victoria 
Second-hand Store, 1601 Store street.
Phone 1128._____________________ JyU

FOR SALE—50 trunks at $3.76 each; field 
glasses and case, $4.80; suit cases, $1.75; 
ivory horse fobs. $3.76; solid gold signet 
rings, $4.50; Am. Waltham Latches, $4.76; 
mlniatura piano. $6. Jacob Aaronson’s 
new and second-hand store, 572 Johnson 
street, 6 doors below Government. 
Phone 1747.

BUILDERS ____________
J. S. HICKFORD Will be Pleàsed To give

H35the day. and work taken on commission
Phone Y1635.__________ __________________

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND -JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder ana 
contractor. Estimates given on houses 
buildings, fence work, aJle
decorating, alterations, etc. 1003 y ates 
street. Office Phone LI828. Res. R1003.

FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs and job
bing. call on J. W. Bolden, carpenter 
and jobber. 1616 Cook street. Phone LOS.

W. EXTON. Builder and General Jobbing 
Contractor. Cottage homes our spe
cialty. Plans and estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention glwn 
to repairs or alterations. 922 Mason St.
Phone R964.________ _______ __________________

LOOK—Carnenter and builder. All kinds 
of repairs. Estimates free. J. Parker, 
71 M- street. Phone 1864. _____

FOR SALE—DOGS.

152

SECOND HAND STORES
LEGAL „ FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK

PIANOFORTE LESSONS given, 50c.; ------------------ :---------------------------------------------- -----------
also a piano for practicing purposes, SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE—Young

and well broken to ride or drive. Sev
eral to choose from. Buy one for your 
little boy or girl from A.. Johns, 641 
Manchester Ave. Phone 1469._______ Jyl2

----------- iËEJT seven choice Hampshire ram

HOME for LAMBS for sale (registered), from Im
ported stock. For full particulars apply 
to Grlmmers Bros., West Pender Island.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, car
penters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, tiunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card and 
we will call at any address- 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store, 
672 Johnson street. 6 doors below Govern
ment. Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747.

7T1Ÿ BRADSHAW. Barrister, etc . Law 
L Bastion street. Victoria.
WvrPHY. FISHER & SHERWOOD. 

Barristers. Solicitors, etc.. Supreme and

MS!
SSS-eSt afftissri*—:
Ont. —

a8Chambers. Box 351, Times.25c .per hour.

JONES, 1003 Yatee street, will build any 
kind rustic work, houses, fences ana 
seats. Phone L1828.

Jacob

FIRST-CLASS NURSING 
maternity cases. Miss E. H. Jones, 731 
Vancouver street. Tel. 1202.TRUCK AND DRAY a3

MEDICAL MASSAGE JEPSEN’S TRANSFERS—Phone 1987., 343 
Michigan street. Furniture and piano
movers, expresses and truck».____________

JEEVES BRJOS., fu.-nlture and plaio
movers. Phone L1574.______________________

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.- 
Telephone 1". Stable Phone 1798.

FOWL HOUSES in sections, flat bottom 
boats In stock and made to order. Jones, 
Capital Carpentering Factory, 1003 Yates 
street.

ROOMS AND BOARDMÎSS GORDON STEUART, U44 Pandora 
Massage, manicuring,

electric and vibro hair 
Phone 
311 tf

FURNISHED ROOM. 342 Michigan street.
Phone R914. __________________________ ___

-24 TO LET—To gentleman, well furnished 
room ln new house, with breakfast and 
tea. 10 minutes’ walk from P. O. Phone 
L1461. -__

hairdressing, -
treatment. Combings made up.
R2071.__________________ ______________

MR. G. BJORNSFELT. Swedish Masseur, 
M3 Fort street. Phone 1.2169._____________

EARFMAN, electric light baths:
1008 Fort St. Phone

Jy3 tf Jyl4
MISS WILSON, dressmaker, 2035 Oak Bay 

avenue. Phone 977.
SELLING OUT—Buggies and farm Im

plements, at lowest cash prices. T83 
B. C. Hardware Co..
. ml6 tf

Johnson street 
Limited. 8EXCLUSIVE OSTRICH WORK DONE— 

Willowing and novelties made, Paradise 
remounted. H. Walford, 823 North Park.

jyi<$WATCH REPAIRINGW. DTTNFORD & SON. ' Contr^cf7I8 
and Builders. Houses built °n the in
stallment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Block. Pnona 
2315. ______________________

FOR SA LEI—One steam motor wagon, 
English rrrake, 4|-ton capacity, 40 h. p., 
in first-class order, immediate delivery. 
The Brackman-Kev Milling Co., Ltd.,
cor. Broad and Pandora._______________ ____

FOR SALE—300 Balfour Patents at $4.50. 
List your stocks with us. Hall & Floyer, 
members Victoria Stock Exchange. 11 
McCallum Block, next - to Merchants' 
Bank.

house, furnished 
jyl3

MRS
medical massage 
R196K.

RENT—In new
1640 Dallas road.A. FETCH, 1416 Douglas street Specialty 

of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.

rooms.
HOUSEKEEPING 1TWO LOVELY

ROOMS, furnished, $15 per month. 2858 
, , , , Douglas street.

PfotoKinAadto7nmfkblocnk tlm each; pncé FURNISHED ROOMS-For" respectable
for this $490, with about $200 cash and men. 732 Pandora St.------------------ _ JJ
$20 monthly. Pemberton & Son. jyll AUSTRALIAN BOARDING HOUSE, 2ol:>

Turner street, opposite Victoria Ma
chinery Depot. Terms, $5.50 per week

NURSING FOR SALE—HOUSESjyi2R. RAWLINGS,
Carpenter and Builder,

907 Richmond Ave.. Victoria, B.tt
T>r1oe® Reasonable.

Y. W. C. A.TRAINED ENGLISH NT7RSE Is open 
engagements, maternity or genet^aL

;
-FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in

Rooms ana1526 Amelia street. tor out of employment, 
board. A home from home. 756tJourte- 
nay street.

Estimates Given
SHORTHAND CARRIAGE BUILDERS J8 tf

TWO SNAPS—Semi-business, 33x185, with 
seven roomed, modern cottage, on Cor
morant street, near Blanchard, $4,500, ____________ _______ _____________ _________________
terms; new seven roomed house, cement SUNNY, newly furnished, front rooms, 
basement, every convenience, lot 60x120, modem, close to car, James Bay dis- 
$4,1100. terms. Apply to owner, I. Wax- trict. 277 Michigan street, off Oswego, 
stock, Broad Street Hall. a8 jy8 tf

FFOPTHAND SCHOOL. 1509 Broad St. 
Shorthand. typewriting, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Maomfllan. principal. ______ .

CHAFE & JONES, corner Fort and 
Blanchard streets. Carriage building 
and rubber tyres repaired.

GET A SANTTARï ruRTABLE BATH 
APPARATUS—Can be used in any room 
without Inconvenience; running water 
only touches the body; the effects of 
t.';e bath most invigorating. Price only 
$7.50. Try one, you won’t regret it; all 
goods iruaranteed. Millar will tell you 
all about it. 574 Hillside Ave 131 tf

;

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
UNDERTAKER________

W. J HANNA. Funeral Director and 
Embalm er. Courteous attendance. 
fhqneV 7dA Yates street-

O’BRIEN * DUNNE, Chimney and Fur- 
Cleaners. A good, clean job with- 

guaranteed. Phone up 1310-
CLEANED —Defective flues 
Wm. Neal. 1(118 Quadra St.

Letter-boxes will be found at the fol
lowing points:

Washington
• MayWo’od. *' 1 '' ’

Btirnsido.
Redding’s (Victoria Vest).
Robinsons (Craigflower road).
Sub-office 6.
John and Bridge streets.
Hillside Ave, and Douglas street. 
Douglas street and 
King’s road and Blanchard street. 
i ernwood road and Gladstone Ave. 
Caledonia Ave. and Chambers street. 
Belcher street and Cadboro Bay road. 
Richmond and Cadboro Bay roads.
Foul Bay and Cadboro Baÿ roads.
Foul Bay and Oak Bay roads.
Davie street and Oak Bay road 
Richmond and uak Bay roads. 
Rockland and Oak Bay avenues.
Oak E- • Junction.
Stanley and Oak Bay avenues.
Yates street and Fernwood roa<L~ 
Belcher and Moss streets.
Moss street and Fairfield road.
Hum' oidt street, near the hospital. 
Toronto and Young streets.
Niagarr art Government streets. 
Niagara and Menzies streets.
Niagara and Oswego streets.
Niagara and Montreal streets.

► St. Lawrence and Montreal strecls. 
Ontario street and Dallas road. 
Michigan and Montreal streets. 
Michigan and Oswego streets.
Michigan and Menzies struts.
Quebec and Montreal streets.
Quebec and Oswego streets.
Quebec and Menzies streets.
C. P. R. Wharf.
McClure and Collinson streets. 
Vancouver and Richardson streets. 
Vancouver and Belcher streets.
Fort and Cook streets.
Cook street and Pandora Ave. 
Vancouver and Yates streets.
Pandora Aye. and Quadra street. 
Quadra and Pioneer streets.
Chatham and Government streets.
Store and Discovery streets.
Store and Johnson streets.
Bastion Square.
Old Post Office.
Government and Johnson stfWsts. 
Government and Fisgua/d street*
City Hall.
King Edward hotel.
Douglas and Yates streets.
Dominion hotel.
Fort and Blanchard streets.
View and Broad streets.
Pemberton Block.
Fort and Government streets. 
Newspaper boxes are situated as fol

ic zs:
Maywood.
Robinson’s (Craigflower road).
Douglas street and King’s road. 
Caledonia Ave. and Chambers street. 
Oak Bay Junction.
Niagara n n>l aienzles, streets.
Fort and Cook streets.
Old Post Office.
City Hall.

In the matter of the “Navigable Waters 
Protection Act” (being Chapter 115 
of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 
1906).

Important NoticeBUNGALOW FOR S'ALE—Owner must ROOM AND BOARD, $5 to $7 per week, 
sell, cheap for cash. 15 minutes from 
Douglas ÇQT. Apply Times Box 332. jyll

HOMESEEKERS—Read Pemberton's ad 
page 21.

nace 
out any mesa ÎjySi1010 Yates.

chimneys
fixed, etc. 
Phene 1019.

FOR &At.E—ACREAGE_________

12 ACRES—On Burnside road, for $12,000; 
cash- $4,000, balance $2,000 per year; a 
fitie house and barns on the Pr0Pe^ty,’ 
Inquiries solicited. Stuart G. Campbell,
201 Times Building.____________

FOR SALE—By owner, 8 1-3 acres of good 
strawberry lahd at Gordon Head; this 
property has unobstructed view of Vic
toria and the water; lightly timbered. 
Price $6,000; $3,000 cash, balance on mort- 

. Address Box 324, Times. jyll

TO RENT—Two furnished rooms. Apply 
Box 444, P. O., Victoria, B. C. J26 tf

;LOOSES i'lJyiiColumbia lou"E. No. 2. i. o. O. F.. 
meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock in hflfl F.--llnwY Hall, Dougins 

R. XT. Fawcett. Rec. Sec.. 237

If this notice should meet the ] 
eye of John Casey, formerly of ! 
Bathrishogue, Castle to wn-Geoghe- 
gan, in the County of Westmeath, 
Ireland, who emigrated therefrom 
to Canada about 12 years ago, 
and that he will communicate 
with Mr. P. J. Nooney, Solicitor, 
Mullingar, Ireland, lie will hear 
something to his advantage.-

MOUNT EDWARDS. Vancouver street. 
Modern apartment house, ddmestlc help 
on premises, best residential neighbor
hood; no children. '

CIGAR STAND. SPACIOUS, well built, new bungalow, 
large, lofty rooms, commanding fine 
view of city, with five lots facing Tol- 
mie and Linwood avenues, for short two FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOMS 
time $5,509. Oak Bay, near sea, 1 block --- --
from car, nearly new. 6 roomed- bunga
low. lot 60x120. fine corner, $3,650. Fine, ......... .................................................. — ----—- -
full lot adjoining, $1,000. Lot 53x120 ad- TO LET-Comfortably furnished room, 
joining, $1,000. Fine high building site, with or without board, for two respect-
106x120, sea view, genteel district, 1 able young men. 1043 Sutlej, off Van

couver.

THE BROADWAY. 852 Yates street. 
Candies, stationery and toilet requisites.Government street

jyi6jyll

ICOT-PT CARIBOO. No. 743, .1, O. F.,
meets on second and fourth Mondav -of 
each month In K. of p. Hall.
Pnndorq and "Douglas streets. Visiting 
Foresters welcomed.
R. Sen.. 1041 Obambprlnln Street.

339, St. 
jy2S

to let .suitable for gentlemen. 
James street, James Bay.

I

!
CLEANING AND TAILORING mg’s road.

corner
GENTS * CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 

dyed and pressed : umbrellas nrifl para
sols
Guy W

J. W. H. King,
?made, repaired and re-covered. 

W. x 7alker, 70m Johnson St., Just 
east of Douglas. Phone L126T.____________ _

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK

, gage Ijy»block from car, $2,590. Fine homes, up
per Pandora and Gorge, large allot- TO LET—First of month, double rooms, 
ments, view pf city and waterfront, Annly Times Office. m27 tf
$6.300 and $6.500. Selection of good lots ~ --------
near Foul Bay and Oak Bay car lines, 
genteel district, $850 to $1,050. A. M.
Jones, Room 4, 1208 Government.

R OF P — Nn 1. F.-ir West Lodge. Frlflav. 
K. of P Hall, onr Douglas and Pandora 
Sir T. L. Smith. K. of R. *, S. Box 544.

FOR SALE—8 acres, more or less, house, 
sheds, wood, water, fruit trees. Price 
$8,500; $3,500 cash, balance 5 per cent. 
Morley, near Pumping Station. Jyll 

6 ACRE, Fairfield road, $2,600, with $350 
cash and balance 6, 12, 18 and 24 months. 
Pemberton. & Son. _ JyU

FOR SALE—By owner, 8 1-3 acres of the 
finest strawberry land at Gordon Head, 
price $6,600, easy terms. Address Box 
325, Times. 3Y41

,
’

Vu'TORTA. No 17. K. of P.. meets at 
K. nf p. Hail, every Thursdav. E. C: 
rfaufmnu Tf. nf R À S. BOX 164.

MORRIS & DAVIES—Foundations, floors, 
walks, driveways, etc.; work guaran
teed; prices reasonable. Phoenix street, 
Victoria West. Phone F209. ________

HANDSOME FURNISHED ROOMS to 
let, with use of kitchen, quiet, pleasant 
house, with large garden, right on car 
line. Mrs. Walker, city limits, Esqui
mau road. Phone M1627. _______________

jyl4 THE MALAHAT LIME CO., LTD.4 O F.. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT 
Nn. 59.F. meets of Foresters* Hall, Broad 
street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F.
Pvilei-ton. Secy.

COMFORTABLE HOME for young child
ren 56 South Turner street, James NEW HOTEL BRIJNSWICK-Best loca-

- tion, no bar. strictly first-class, special 
“«•i winter rates, two entrances. Comer 
jyll Douglas and Yates. Phone 81L__________ _

CORDWOOD, ETC.
TAKE NOTICE that a meeting of the 

creditors of the above Company will be 
held at the office of Messrs. Wootton & 
Coward, Bank of Montreal Chambers, 
Victoria, B. C., on Monday, the 19th of 
July, 1911, at 2 p. m.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 24th day 
of June, 1911.

JOHN HERBERT ELFORD,
Liquidator.

F. OAK, dealer In millwood. cordwood 
and coal: delivered to anv part of city 
at current rates. Phone 2948. _____

HOMESEEKERS—Read Pemberton's ad 
page 21.Esquimaît and Nanaimo 

Railway Company
COMOX LAND—139 acres, fronts on river, 

21 miles from Courtenay, price $15 per 
Apply P. L. Anderton, Courtenay

$490—SHACK AND PARKDALE LOT, 
west end; about $200 cash, balance $20 
monthly. Pemberton & Son.

!CUSTOMS BROKERS WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
LEBMTNQ BROS., LTD.. Customs Bro*- 

ers. Out of town correspondence soliolt-
ed. 524 Fort street. Telephone 748._______

ALFRED M. HOWELL. Customs Broker. 
Forwarding and Commise!nn Agent. Real 
Estate. Promis Block. 1006 Government 
Telephone 1501: Res.. Rlffft.__________ _____

acre. 
B. C. a8 Jyll WANTED—Acreage, 76 to 150 acres, about 

3 to 4 miles from city, suitable for sub
division; state price and terms; owners 
only. Box 345. Times. _______ JyI1

E'OR SALE—160 acres. 25 cleared, good 
location, water supply. Apply John S. 
Freeman, Cobble Hill. JylO

FIVE ROOMED HOUSE and 5 acre 
finest land, about 30 full bearing fruit 
trees, situated two miles from City Hall, 
15 minutes from car, price $2,600, on easy 
terms. W. Meed, 1208 Douglas street.

J17 tf

ICLEARED LANDS
The cleared lots at Quallcum Beach, 

Newcastle District, are now on the mar
ket in tracts of from thirty to forty acres.

For plans and prices apply to 
L. H. SOLLY. Land Agent, Victoria, or 

E. ALLIN, Local Agent. Parksville.

WANTED—Lot in north end, between 
Qu’Apuelle street and Washington ave-.,

_______________________ nue. Replying, give full particulars to
HOUSE FOR SALE—Laing street, Cedar Post Office Box 861. JV14

Hill road. House. 4 room and pantry. ■ writ? F TNG MAN wants to purchase a 
20 young apple trees and lot fenced all ^t not too far out. P*ice must be

moderate. Apply P. O. Box 271.______ JyJ6
------ WANTED—To rent, modern 6 room house,
—— close in and near car. Box 322, Times^

GORDON HEAD DISTRICT—6$ acres 
first-class land, all cleared and perfectly 
level, high, commanding position, main 
road frontage, ideal for fruit and poul
try, price $4,000? terms, $1,000 cash, bal
ance I, 2 and 3 years at 6 per cent. W. 
Meed, 1208 Douglas street. _______ 117 tf

BURNSIDE ELECTRIC CAR LINE—3J 
acres, cleared, fenced, no rock, well and 
shack for $800 per acre; adjoining 
perty sold for $1.000 per acre; poles for 
car line already qp. Pemberton & Son.

Jyll

-CONTRACT FOR TUNNEL.
DECORATORS

G. T. P. Accepts Tender of Foley, Welch 
& Stewart—Work Will Cost Nearly 

$1,000,000.

MELI.OR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 
paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled. Phene 812. 798 Fort street.

1
round. Apply Jones, Capital Jobbing 
Factory. 1003 Yates street. J21 tf 1FIRE ALARMS IDRESSMAKER HOMESEEKERS—Read Pemberton’s ad 
page 21.

Prince Rupert, July 10.—A contract has 
been awarded to Foley, Welch & Stewart 
for a quarter mile tunnel at Mile 44, on 
the G. T. P. main line, 
price was near $1,000,000 and work is to 
start at once.

Hundreds of men are to be employed on 
the tunnel, which Is to avoid Showslides 
in the mountains.

The tunnel is through solid rock at Mile 
where snowsheds built this winter have 

been repeatedly ruined by avalanches.

4— Government and Batter;* Sts.
6—Menzies and Michigan Sts.
6— Menzies and Niagara Sts.
7— Montreal and Kingston Sts.
8— Montreal and Slmcoe Sts.
9— Dallas Road and Slmcoe St.

12—Avalo- Road and Government St,

MRS. GUNN, dressmaker. 1212 Quadra 
street, nearly opposite old stand.

pro-
Jyl9 WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale WANTED—To 'rent, furnished house, on 

or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate, 902 Dallas road or Oak Bay, must have some Pemberton Block. Phone 1094. ml9 tf t^den or ground good rent if suitable;
give full particulars. Box 305, Tlmes^

The contractDYEING AND CLEANING 1i kuB. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince Country orders solicited. Tel. 

J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

FOR SALE—7 acres of the finest straw
berry land at Gordon Head; also 3 acres, 
with house, strawberries, etc.; this Is 

Apply T. M. Jones, 1248-Fort St.
m9 tf

;
rOR SALE—LOTS

ilWANTED—Stump clearing by char-pit 
low price, near Victoria pre- 

jyio

200 A SNAP—Two lots on Olivê street, with 
a 4 room house renting at $12 per month,
trees on lots, all fenced, and outbuild- __________________________________________
ings, price $2,200; cash $1,160, balance 6, WANTED—Unfurnished room, in re-
12 and 18 months. Stuart G. Campbell, spectable locality. State Price to E. M. 
201 Times Building. Jyll S„ care of F. Moore, Esq., 24 Govern-

------------------------------- ment street. ____________ ______________3yl0

!a snap. 
Phone lf79. process, 

ferr^d. Box 314. Times.ELECTRICIANS.r!c St.1Ô—Chemical Works,
14— Vancouver St. and Burdette Ave.
15- .

13CA R .'ER & McKENZI^. practical elec
tricians and contractors. Telephone and 
motor work a specialty. A complete line 
of mantles, grates and tiles. Telephone 
710. C. H. F. Carter, L2770. C. C. Mc
Kenzie, R2667. ______________

HELP WANTED—MALE
glas and Humboldt Sts.

16— Rupert and Humboldt Sts.
17— Cook St. and Fairfield Road. 

Linden Ave. and Rockland AV *.
17—Moss St. and Fairfield Road.
21—Yater- and Broad Sts.
23— Government a--' Fort Sts.
24— Yates and Wharf Sts.
25— Government and Johnson Sts.
26— Douglas St., at Victoria Tneatreu
27— Blanuhard and view Sts.
28— Si-^ncer’s Arcade.
31— Fort and Quadra Sts.
32— Yates and Cook o,.s.

‘ÉWANTED—Smart boy, about 14, for 
store. Apply Robertson’-s Grocery,
Craigflower road.__________   foU

SHINGLERS WANTED to attend Labor- 
Hall. Douglas street. Monday night, 8 
o’clock. F. Webb, B. T. C. JylO

PROPOSED FREE HOSPITAL.FOR SALE—By owner, 30 fwet on Yates 
street, close to Vancouver, price $9,200; TEACHER 
terms, $3,200 cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 school4 salary $63 per month. Jas. A.
months. Address Box 326, Times. jyll Hoy, secretary, Cobble Hill.___________jylü

3 GOOD MONEY MAKERS—135 feet on WANTED—To rent, with object of pur
chase, about 5 acres, with house, suit
able for fruit growing and poultry rais
ing, within 3 or 4 miles of city. Çox 

jyll 225, Times.
SACRIFICE-1 May street, 1 Fairfield and 'ftïïtiShlS^d/ftE

nishlngs and dry goods; would consider 
of - small business. Box 235.

jylO

WANTED for Shawnlgan
Portland Ore., July 10.—At Saturday’s 

proceedings of the annual convention of 
the Christian church, R. A. Long, the 
Kansas millionaire lumberman, an
nounced that he would, during the ne^t 
ten years, givë $1,000,000 for the establish
ment of a non-sectarian national hos
pital to be located on a thirty-eight-acre 
tract near Kansas City, now owned by 
the Christian church. But two conditions 
govern the donation. The church mast 
raise another $1,000,000 and a third of the 
beds in the institution must be free.

The church has already raised .$400,000 
of the amount required of it and the offi
cers expect to have no difficulty in rais
ing the $600,000 balance during, the coming 
ten years.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
:

MRS. P. K. TURNER—Situations found 
for domestics, etc., at 718 Fort street.

Phone 1552. Hours. 10
Cook, close in; 4 acres on Douglas, for 
sub-division; 120 feet on Yates. R. W. 
Clark, Mahon Block, Government street. 
Phone 1092.

FM of ideas, who have someinventl^ve abihtjjp
NCR latent Attorney*! Washington, D. Cthe Exchange, 

a. m. to 1 p. m.. 2 to 6 n. m.
;

Jyi3 JylO
\AL. N. WING ON. 3709 Government street. 

Phone 28.
WANTED—A man to take contract in 

country for digging a well. Apply P. O.
Box 1024. _____________________________

BOY WANTED. Apply Popham .Bros^

2 Monterey avenue lots; money needed.
jyll

jyioENGRAVERS P. O. Box 1157. purchase
Times.34— Rockland Ave. and St. Charles 3t.

35— For1 ^t. and Stai/.ey Ave.
*6—Fort St. and Oak T ..y Ave.
37— Fort St. and Richmond Ave.
38— Pembroke and Shakespeare Sts.
39— Oak Bay Ave. and Davie St.
41— Pandora Ave. and Quadrr* St.
42— Blanchard and Caledonia Aves.
43— Cook St. and Caledo . Ave. 
45_Pembroke St. and Spring r 
4C—Gladstone and Stanley Aves.
<7—Pandora Ave. and Chambers St.
43—Quadra St. and
61— Douglas and Discovery
62— Government St. and Princess Ave.
63— King’s “Load a*- Blanchard Ave.
54—Government and Douglas Sts.
56—Oakland Fire Hall.
67— Lemon & Gonnason’s Mill, Orchard St
68— Hillside Ave. and GraTtame St.
Cl—Cormorant and Stcre Sts.
C—Dlscc very and Store Sts.
63—Bridge and‘"<h*n St».
C4—Craigflower Road and Belton Ave.
65—Mary and Lime St8.
67—Pleasant St., at Mocre & Whitting, 

ton’s Mill.
<2—Russell and Wilson Sts.
73— Sayward’s Mill. Continuée St.
74— Esquimau P.oad andTtothwell SL 

521—Gorge Road and Garbally Road 
123—Burnside Rc:/ and Delta St.

Washington 
Fire Dept. Headquarters Telephone 638. 

For fire only Telephone “O."

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 816 
Wharf street, behind Post ________

LOT AND SHACK 14x22, Parkdale, at 
Burnside car line end, $490, easy terme.

3YÎ1
Victoria West.

*CLIENT HAS $150 CASH as first pay
ment in good building lot, close to car. 
WhaA have you? Harris & Sturgess, 

X^Alerchants’ Bank. jylO
FURNISHED HOUSE WANTED for 6 or 

7 weeks from about July 10'; state loca
tion and size. Reply W. J. Rolfe, 522 
16th street. Edmonton. Alta:

WANTED—Apprentices to learn the steel 
shipbuilding trade. Apply to B. C. 
Marine Railways Co., Ltd., Esquimalt, 
B. C. mI8 tf

Pemberton & Son. L].rHERE IS A BARGAIN for someone who 
will pay half cash; large lot, 60x180, on 
Langford street. Victoria West, close to 
car and school, cement walks and homes 
building all around, $1,400 net. Owner, 
Box 103, city.

FISH
ne IWM..J. WHIG LES WORTH—All kinds of 

fresh, salted and smoked fish in season. 
Free delivery to all carts of city. 575 
Johnson St. Phone 66L

:
tiSITUATIONS WANTED—Male.

Ill#Jyio jio tfENGLISHMAN desires work on poultry- 
farm market garden, or position of 
trust’; life abstainer, non-smoker. Box 
330, Times. Jyll

WANTED-By
position with established real 

Box 311, Times.

FURRIER FOR SALE—Must sell immediately, triple 
corner on First and Fifth streets, Fort 
George townsite. Particulars of owner. 
Box 276, Times. ; —

NOTICE WOUND PROVES FATAL.
i ll IFRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur

rier. 1216 Government street. ___ 1teen's Ave. 
Sts.

Salt Lake, Utah July 10.—Police Ser
geant J. Henry Johnston Is dead from a 
bullet wound ln the abdomen, Inflicted 
by Elmer L. Dewey on the morning of 
July 5.
hotel to quell Dewey, iyho was quarrelling 
with his wife in their room. Dewey, who 
ia a private detective, shot the oSBcer as 
the latter approached him.

JyI2 IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
LOOK—2 choice lots, George street, 40x100, BRITISH COLUMBIA,

close Beacon Hill park. / sea, car and In the Matter of the Estate of Gillessituation^ctose ’̂in^for ^ksoo^buslness Louis Serrand Deceased. and in

lot. Craigflower road, $1,850. R. W. the Matter of the Official Admin-
Clark, Mahon Block, Government street. lstrator’s Act.

iyle Notice is hereby given that, under an 
CORNER KING’S ROAD AND GRA- order granted by the Honorable Mr. 

sto“.Eprlc!™.mT^nG<^m8P0W0nMeedr Justice Gregory. dated the 21st day of 

1208 Douglas street. r J17 tf June, A. D., 1811, I, the undersigned,
 - was appointed administrator of the es

tate of the above deceased. AH parties 
—r— liaving claims against the said estate 

are requested to send Particulars of 
Return to 828 FIs guard. jytt same to me on or before the 20th day

of July, 1911, and all persons Indebted

experienced salesman, 
estate

jyio
JUNK

WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 
lead, cast Iron, sacks, and all kinds or 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
street. Phone 1336.__________________________
LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR

firm.
ENGLISH AUTOMOBILE ENGINEER 

requires position as driver, six years' 
exnerience, own repairs, any make of 
car Apply Sox 451. Times. JylS

TO THE PUBLIC : Johnston had been called to a

The undersigned lumber manufac
turers and dealers hereby give notice 
that on and after the 24th day of 
June, A. D. 1911, they will In all cases 
serve the owners, of the premises be
ing improved, with notice of claim of 
lien for materials supplied the con
tractor or builder in charge of the 
work.

Bulman Lumber Co., Umited; Cameron 
Lumber Co., Limited; Canadian Puget 
Sound Lumber Co., Ltd.; James Leigh & 
Sons; Lemon, Gonnason Co., Limited; 
Moore & Whittington; Moore & Whitting
ton Lumber Co., Ltd.; Saanich Lumber 
Co., Limited; Shawnlgan Lake Lumber 
Co., Ltd.; West holme Lumber Co., Ltd.; 
The Woodworkers, Ltd.

HELP. WANTED—FEMALEALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee Im
ported direct from China. Ladies' tail
oring done to order. So Kee, 102» Cook 
street.

WANTED—An experienced stenographer 
for a real estate office; state qualifica
tions and wages required. Box 349,
Times Office.___________________ __________jyll

WANTED—Girl to-help with house work 
In famllv of three, no children. 1403 
Harrison. Telephone R2544.

—Olympic, largest steamer In the 
world, sailing from New York, July 26. 
Good space available ln all classes. 
Minimum rates. First class, $127.60; 
second, $62.50; third, $35. Full particu
lars, C. A. Solly, agent, 1210 Douglas 
street, Victoria. *

X ■
LIVERY STABLES LOST AND FOUND.

CALDWELL—Hack and 
Calls for hacks promptly 

Telephone 69$.

CAMERON &
livery stables. _______
attended to day or night. 
711 Johnson street.

jyio

WANTED—Girl to assist with hoqpe 
work. Apply 129 Medina street. Phone
L680.____________________________________'

WANTED—A waitress. Apply Domliihm
Hotel. ________________________________

W ANTED—General servant, other help 
kept. Mrs. Monk, 968 Hey wood. mSl tf

Hack end on short 
Phone 181

RICHARD BRAY, Livery, 
Boarding Stables. Hacks 
notice, and tally-ho coach. 
728 Johnson street.

LOST—A small gold chain and dark . . . . ,
enamel locket. Pteaee return to Miss to the said estate are required to pay 
Ruaeell, 27 Boyd street. Reward. Jy« tf 6UCh Indebtedness to me forthwith. 

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE. Dated at Victoria, B. C„ this 21st
YOUNG LADY desires care of children, day i a a

afternoons. Apply Times Box 362. jyH wM. MONTEITH. Official Administrator.

Jyie —Weller Bros, have received a large 
shipment of office furniture, the very 
latest In design and highest In quality. 
Business men will appreciate these. *

. vs.
iJyiiPAINTING

BUY THE TIMES FRANK MBLLOR, Painting Contractor. 
U26 View St. Phone Met n» 11

II. -J —

i•ï

X-.

Oak Bay Realty 
Office

Six room house on Oak Bay 
avenue, almost new, fine 
garden^ barn opening on 

rear lane.

Price $3,650
-Cash, $1,000

H. F. PULLEN
Oak Bay Realty Office

2056 OAK BAY AVENUE 
Phone F1605

■

Cheap Ldts
<

GRAHAM STREET, close to Bay. Half cash and $20 monthly.
$900

VANCOUVER STREET, close to Bay street, just outside the 
half mile circle. Terms $350 cash ; balance 6, 12, 18 months. 
Price..................................... .. '..........  ........

JOSEPH STREET, choice lot; $250 cash. Price 
COOK KSTREET, near Park; $400 cash. Price

Price

$1,150
$750

$1,600

JOHN GREENWOOD
Real Estate Agent

Telephone 1425575 Yates St.

STREET LETTER BOXES
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(or Q(her forons.»f Te be title works,very welban* smoothly» M*» heüFtor
more than this they do not seem to the «letton of a few years -dgo has tHa.QuaIf(?r8f They are" In no sense
aspire. , They are . frugal, tempera*», ceased. We are at peace. _ idbBttetti; and among those with whtim
ïaw>abidipg citizens. loyal to^their ets- -çÿ-e "permit any reasonable number y 8gv» had the privilege of heart con- 
pioyers and manifesting a commend- o( CWege__men or women—to come tp verso In thèse matters I havo ’foupjty 
able desire to acquaint themselves with Canada and enter our ports on pa£y- that their conception of Chid fir as , 
our language and national ideals. They m<mt of a head tai of $500. After they sacred, as whole, as reverent, as eras*!-, 
are acquainted somewhat with British are here they possess aU tbe.privlleges «al, as un mystical and everything else 
constitutional government, and have, a Qf Q1ir clvillzation and may naturalize Godlike» as 19 my own. The brother-: 
most ready, perception of the essential ag eaB„y ag the immlgrant from any- hoed which exists between Sikhs as 
features of those under which we live. where A Chinaman may come here, members of a like religious edit is so 
They have no aliefi allegiance to fore- acaulre property sena home and bring much superior to that often exhibited- ; 
swear and nothing ceuld ever compel pne twQ> three’or four of. his wives by professional Christians that if a tree , 
them to be other than British, subjects. w[th hjm and llve jn polygamous re- u to be known by ite fruits they have 
AS many times before they fought for -jatlong wlth aIf these, and we do not the drop on us. If region has any 
^mplre and their fathers laid down ra,8e any protegt ; How do we know? restraining Influence In 'the shaping of 
their lives in defence of the British -y^h^ ^ we caref Jt is none of our the acts of a man’s life, I ..Would as! 
sovereignty, so they.-would again, and business, and that Is what I really soon trust the Sikh’s religion as I would 
for no other. Tbey have not *«e*r 0 think. Just while I am at this point in any other to do that work. It Is free 
go to the United States becaus this narrative I may as well say that from many of the obscurities and mys-
coming to America they have ea™e j consider it quite as creditable to a tifications that have always made tlie
more in lmately that Cana a sa * Chinaman to live in open or undis- acceptance of the. Christian dogmas a

-, , , . lsh C0^n.t.^y. a,n<i ,^he ^nIle -, -H , guised polygamous relation with half matter of difficulty to the Hindu people. •
(By Walter W. Baer.) - . the advantages of these This is not not. British territory and British in- a dozén lt is for us to It has ,t8 own .mysteries, but they are

♦he Canadians’ of The province of because ^of ^designed discrimination stituttons Fe good enough for them, protend tJ practice monogamy when with no more difficulty resolved »io
British Columbia are becoming familiar ^g^inst the Hindu, but because of th| they have no desire to experiment with Home of tho3e who raise the loudest matters of acceptance by faith., tha,n
with the presence among them of a peo- ^H?sî°n conditions a"d the othfer forms of government. •. • clamor against this sort of thing do many of the dogmas of Christian thé- -
Pie whose characteristic features ; and that discrimination wh.ch was taper»- So they have acquired property amoiig hbt: But this is not an essential part otogy.’ . .........
racial type.have been for many years « «jese very disabilities were to us and all o( them »ye on the way. ,o of the ;story. The Hindu is a mono- .What, then, do the Hindus (Sikhs) 
a matter of speculation, or special study be avoided. naturalization though that seems a gaini.-,t ty tradition and practice; .as h are among us ask? I might ex-
to all but those who have not visited *hat is why I wish to tell the people strange thingJo^have to say, -That telthfully so as the Anglo-Saxon, Y>t - j t0 ou Jhy i,parenthesized the
India and observed the Hindus under ÿ Canada the story of this branch of British subjects, tje sons of .thopp wWRe nof p,emitted,to bring his wife ^ord <<â,£h" there. It is because ther<S - 

• their native conditions. These swarthy,. our British people so that when parlia- held, compact and intact,,the ,Brit»gn to thlit country, and. no female child of •• no Hindus in this country who are
turbaned, whiskered and dark featured tnent comes to deal with the matters power in Indm, should have to go brs nisjy come near enough to smile in- bjkhs No Hindu In the accepted

With piercing eyes and striking of citizenship within the Empire and through just the same process in oiger tÿ h>s' eves. He must moye among n_p . th t eve, gomes to this
of immigration laws and regulations to become a British subject in Canada tilli sigHts and hear the happy-domestic ̂ mry o^ emigrates to a^y soli off tine
which were adumbrated at the recent as has a Japanese, a Chinaman -or a’ ^ngs of those for whom he labors, but y f I di To do ^Avould be-to

Swede, ls somethlng which puzzles them W be all0Wed only fo tb.tnk of ^ermee hL c^te wrd L w^iüd Lcothe
tertT'ah^htertfc treeitel^»lntoe:te ^ th6to">ho are equally Sear to fata and^■ tQ btinself and to his fellows what h 
ter c and mjstic religions,- . - ,as -much a part of his own life as are CRinese was once without his queue—

our loved ones of ours. But his are In a man without a country, 
a faraway Ihnd. He firust not be guilty -
of tin overt look, much less an overt ray own question by saying
act, lest he be considered a menace to that aii the Sikh asks is a square deal, 
out social safety. Not many Europeans He do®s “ot want the bars let down so 
could stand the strain of similar con- that hordes of his countrymen may

come to Canada. He is quite Intelli
gent enough to appreciate the economic 
problems that would be raised -and 
made embarrassing to everyone In this 
country were this to happen. He khows 
■enough to- perceive that only a mod-- 
erate immigration of Sikhs to Canada 
can be tolerated. But he knows there . 
Is a niche lti the industrial requirer 
mente and in the labor situation In this- 
country which he Utah fill perhaps t. 
ter than anyone else, and he asks okt» 
that >he-be given the sarrie chance In a 
country which he loves, and Is a part 
of the same empire for which he woutij 
-readily die, as those aliens who perhaps 
nqver at heart become subjects of other 
than their: own native sovereigns: He 
aska-*ancb. -when I say “asks” I do noti 
mean demands—only -that he shall ’ not 
be- discriminated against and placed at 
a serious disadvantage in the fostering 
.of those sentiments Which are recog- 
nlzed-r-particwiarly by: Anglo-Saxon peo-, 
pie—as. lying at the basis of aM- trite 
loyalty, social peace and national -pro
gress. He, wants to bring his wife here: 
and have his home here, perhaps die; 
here, and should he die here he will not 
ask that his bones be crated and sent 
back across the sea. He asks only that 
hts remains may be disposed of in that 
time-honored and sanitary way which 
perhaps European people will have to 
adopt before they solve their sanitary 
problems in their entirety.

I think, and now that you have read 
his story, I am sure that you-think he 
ought to be treated with some degree 
of fairness in the matters which we 
send missionaries to India to. teach him 
lie at the basis of all physical sanctity, 
social safety, domestic happiness and 
national progress. When these matters 
are discussed in your parliament I hope 
that the reading of this paper will have 
contributed soijiewhat to your under
standing of the issues involved and an 
appreciation of the manner in which 
thé question must be settled.
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UPON C
men
countenance are to-day moving in and 
out among us and sharing in the ordin
ary pursuits of livelihood' just as the] Imperial Conference, some of the dls-

ciissipns whjch may take place In the 
House of Commons and the reasons for 
the enactment of some which may be 
passed will be understood by those who 
can but look on from the outside.

The present Hindu population of 
Canada numbers about 5,000 souls, all 

brews in which He Is credited with the men, for no women are allowed to ac- 
statement, “Yet once again will I company them to Canada or to follow 
shake all nations and the Desire of all them after they have arrived and set- 
nations shall come,” the travel and tied, 
travail of these Asiatic people among 
us may affotd an Interesting subject 

, for review.
Asiatic nations the first among us were 

'"■the Chinese, that these were foliovli.d 
much later by the Japanese, and that 
the people of our own empire, foVnw- 
subjects of the same sovereign am) 
loyal upholders of our own Imperial 
fabric, should be last, Is a matter 

i which could be explained only by a 
close study of the political movements 
of. -he last half century. It is n>V so 

I mtfCh with these things that I am just 
j now concerned us with the fact that 
: they are among us and that, in com- 
: mon with the Introduction of Imn.i- 
; grants from all the Oriental nations, 
j they bring with them the problems of 
j their affiliation with us and their ad-.
; iustment to the conditions of cl'ilisia- 

" | tlon uad-r which we live. I am r bv >d 
to write upon this subject because the 
problems of Oriental immigration as 
affecting our political economy have 
always been deeply interesting to me, 
and, in the next place, because it has 
gradually forced itself upon me as a 
conviction that In admitting the Hin
dus to our shores, and following ihe 
rapidity with which they have become 
a part of our economic and industrial 
affairs we shall be compelled to look 
u pon our fellow-subjects of the Brit
ish Empire with a somewhat different 
view than j demanded by the Immi
grante of other and alien races. It is 
because the facts which muu ulti
mately determine our attitude toward 
these people a.e, so little known and 
because they are so undeslgncdly 
capable of appeal to our sense oc fair
ness and justice that it becomes the 
apparent duty of one who has Studied 
them to make them widely und-'rst jyd.
In this article I shall, the*afore, con
fine myself to a merely historic review 
of the circumstances under which the 
Hindu appears as one of us and how he 
became a factor in the problems that 
must be solved in the solution of the 
wide question of the foreign relations 

: of the West.
The geographical position of this 

province Is such, in its relation to the 
other parts of the Empire, that It is 
here where we naturally first encounter 
these peopb*. The immigration which 
flows Into Canada from European 
countries reaches this western prov
ince last. Whatever Is adaptable to 

1 the needi and conditions of the prov- 
: Inces lying east of British Columbia 

is absorbed by these before they reach 
i us—unless they have set out from 
I home with this province as their des- 
I tlnaticn. With Immigration from the 

Orient the situation Is exactly rever
sed. Wo are tne first to receive, and 
necessarily c< mpelled to assimilate, the 
strangers who come to us from the 

^Celestial and other empires as well as 
from the nethermost parts of our own 
British dom? in. So that our Immigra
tion has hr en affected—I might almost 
say governeo—by these two considera
tions. Wc have had to hunger for 
European t emigration and we have had 
to apply oui selves to the adaptation 

: and utilization of those who offered us 
] their sadly-needed help from the Far 

This, together with the fact 
j that our Immigration laws have had to 

be devised at Ottawa and by parlia
ment the majority of whose members 

j have never been able to understand 
our industrial and economcl problems, 
has put every immigrant approaching 

j our shores from across the Pacific 
j ocean In the same class, and we have 

largely lost sight of many important 
and Inherent distinctions that should 
have been maintained.

DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III.
Take notice that W. H. Gibson, of Bel 

Coola. missionary. Intends to apply f 
permission to purchase the following * : 
scribed lands: Commencing at a p 
planted about 20 chains east of the nor' 
west corner of the Bella Coola Inti: * 
Reserve, thence east 40 chains, thoi 
north 20 chains more or less to Necht 
coney river, thence southwesterly a I 
river 40 chains more or less to point 
commencement, and containing 40 acr : 
more or less.

CITY PIPE YARDscions of other and alien races from 
the opposite hemisphere have done dur
ing the last quarter of a century. To 
those who are interested in the move
ments among paces which are resulting 
in a fulfillment: of the Scriptural declar
ation attributed to the God of the He-

Oraft Proposal 
mitted to Cou 

Night's

They have acquired property " here, 
and have become permanent residents: 
They own in Victoria $300,000 worth of 
property, and in Vancouver they pos-' 
sess holdings well worth $2,000,000. They 
are rapidly acquiring knowledge of our

CHAOTIC STATE OF
ALDERMANIC MIND

WM. H. GIBSON (From ThurdThese are resident entirely* in 
British Columbia, and chiefly in the 
cities of Vancouver and Victoria and on 
£he farms, in the neighborhood, where 
they are industriously employed in the 
many forms of manual labor for which 
they appear to have both special adapt
ation and, desire.

I am indebted to Dr. "Sundar Singh, 
the accredited agent for these people 
in Canada, for the statement as to how 
the.eyes of the Hindus were first turned 
toward America and Canada, and the 
first beginnings of modern emigration 
from India were inspired. He says that 
the visit of Hindu religious reformers 
to the great Parliament of Religions 
which was held in Chicago in connec
tion with the World’s Fair first aroused 
tin se- people to an appreciation of the 
advantages pf Occidental civilizations 
arid democratic institutions. The edu
cational work carried on by American 
missionaries in the high schools of In
dia also prepared the way for. a sowing 
of good seed in a ready soil, the fruit
age of which turned the eyes of edu
cated Hindus toward this new world. 
Economic conditions In India furthered

April 6th. 1911. At to-morrow nig 
eity council the qu 
toria harbor railwa 
on the introduction 
ment which has a 
upon by the vice-pr 
pany. Dr. Watt, an 
There is certain b 
'discussion before tl 
ratified, if it is to 
Copies of the agree 
the aldermen befor 
that when they atti 
will be In a posit 
proposition intelligl 

The draft agreem 
number that were 
ties, first by the or 
the other, 
had been rejected 
company, through 
tives, began to get 
regard to what the 
what they would f 
these concessions 
final draft is based 
mitted to the couni 
ing.
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Subject is Talked Out of Sight 
- Without Any Decision 

Being Arrived At

The fact that of the l LAND ACT.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III

Take notice that Tver Fougner, of TV :
. V. : !.. ------------------ Coola Indian agent, intends to apply 1 .

v permission to purchase the following
_ ., „ , _ scribed lands : Commencing at a po-1: : The - quastion of the proposed new planted, at the northwest corner of it 

cityp pipe yard represents a problem Brynildecn’s lot1 No. 126, thence west :
which the city council of Victoria is i chains, thence south 30 chains,
no nearer the solution of than thev are i,a8t 36 chains to the Indian Reserveno nearer the solution or man tney are therce r,ovth 10 chains, thence v. -st :
to the; introduction of the millenium, chaini. thence north 20 chains to fl
it -Instead of talking about appointing point of commencement, and containing 
a commission to perform the work of ecr.es more or less, 
the. future they could induce an out- May* 19th, 191t.
«tde body to assume the responsibility 
of-solving this vexed question no one 
around thé aldermanlc body would be 
thee least bit sore at the temporary 
usurpation of their powers.

When the matter was Introduced at 
the council meeting on Friday at a 
■late hour it was thought that It would 
find a speedy settlement. The reverse 
was the case. Everyone who had a 
spike to” put into the project put it 
In good and hard, with the result that 
when the extended time limit was 
reached the- only motion before the 
house that could get a majority was 
the motion to adjourn.

Alderman Bishop reiterated his 
views on the subject, condemning the 
proposal to dump the yard in the 
Spring Ridge district on the ground 
that it Would be deterimental to the 
interest of the propertey in the district.

Alderman Humber did 
that the site was a suitable one for 
the purpose. As a business proposi
tion he said the scheme had not a Teg 
to stand upon. The waterfront was 
the place to locate the yard, irrespec
tive of the cost. If they really wanted 
a pipe yard they should be prepared 
to pay for it. He also endorsed the 
remarks of Alderman Bishop in regard 
to the nuisance to the residents of 
Spring Ridge Involved In the locating 
of the yard In their midst:

Alderman Moresby, having seen the 
proposed site was in favor of lt with 
slight variations, which took the form 
of eliminating the Potter saloon and a 
portion of the property, making the 
total area of the yard five acres In
stead of seven. While taking that 
stand he wished to go on record as 
opposed to the Idea of the city spend
ing so much money, $45,000, without 
obtaining the sanction of the people.
Furthermore he was one of those 
members of the council who were of 
the opinion that the purchase of the 
yard was dependent on the sale of the 
other city lots, the authorisation of 
Which had been defeated by the 
people. How the $46,000 got Into the 
estimates was more than he could say, 
but he certalojy did not approve of it.
However they had now arrived at the 
situation where the pipe yard was 
necessary and it was up to them to 
make the best of it. He had inspect
ed the site and with the qualification 
before mentioned he was in favor of 
going on with it.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton explained that 
he was of the same" opinion in regard 
to the suitability of the location. It 
was the only place in the city for the 
purpose.

Mayor Morley then jumped into 
the breach with an attempt to con
vince the residents of Spring Ridge, 
some, of whom were present at the 
meeting, that the pipe yard, so far 
fronr proving a nuisance and an eye
sore, would be a thing of beauty and 
a joy forever.

Alderman Ross thought the site lay 
too low..

Mayor Morley then called upon Mr.
Northcôtt, the building Inspector, and 
Mr. Raymur, the water commissioner, 
to express their opinions upon the 
subject, and they did so despite the 
protest of Aid. W. F. Fullerton, who 
contended that their opinions had been 
well schooled and were therefore un
necessary and useless. Both officials 
favored the location suggested, al
though the former said he would have 
liked to see it more central if pos
sible.

Aid. W. F. Fullerton then had a 
proper kick*, at the scheme. He went 
over the argument advanced by Aider- 
man Moresby, alleging in addition that 
the $46,000 had been placed in the 
estimates for the independent purchase 
of the site “by hook or by crook.” He 
claimed that it was understood by 
every alderman on the board that the 
purchase of the one piece of property 
was to be dependent on the sale ot 
the other.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton denied this 
statement, saying that he understood 
the whole tiling properly.

Proceeding Aid. W. F. Fullerton 
stated that at all events Alderman
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ANGE COMPANY.

a1 < NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN this 
Arthur P. Huritlngdon has been 
pointed attorney of the above men 
tioned Company.

ViyK-v ap-»■ * ^

D. WHITESIDE
Registrar of Joint Stock Companle 

Dated at Victoria. British Columhi 
this Fourteenth day of June, 1911.

Although the ag 
ready for publlcati 
that by its terms tl 
certain percentage i

a movement of emigrants to Canada in 
1905 when, and continuing until 1907, 
not a few came to this country.

The time at which they came was the 
worst that fate could have selected for 
them to obtain a favorable reception 
here. At that time the whole province 
was in a state of political turmoil; a 
provincial election was simmering; 
large numbers of Japanese were coming 
to the province and the labor unions 
were up in arms at the “importatioh” 
of alien labor. The whole seaboard was 
seething with excitement, politicians 
eagerly seized their opportunity "to 
make political capital out of the events, 
aqd the most strenuous protests against 
immigration from any Oriental country 
were vehemently passed and sent to 
Ottawa. The result was that the in
nocent Hindu was compelled to accept 
iis place as one race among several 
who were said to be breaking 
into Canada at the instigation of 
capital to, the discomfiture of 
labor. No discrimination was made 
and no effort put forth to dis
cover whether or not these people, new 
to us, were but the precursors of fur
ther economic troubles. The result was- 
that Hindus made their bow to Occi
dental civiliization under conditions 
of somewhat unreasoning prejudice 
against every new importation of labor
ers in any sphere of employment.

As I am desirous of stating the fact 
fully and fairly, I must say that some 
of the Hindus who arrived during this 
period were not of the class most ad
apted or adaptable to the conditions 
prevailing In the labor world. They 
were ignorant of our language and cus
toms; unskilled in our methods of labor; 
houseless, and unacquainted with the 
conditions of “roughing It” In this Last 
West. I saw alj those things myself 
and moralized often. It is not to be 
wondered that some of these people, 
without a guide and s’aepherdiess, 
should, under pressure of starvation, 
have solicited food. I know myself 
that they never asked for food without 
first begging pathetically for “burrok,” 
which It took me some time to learn 
was the nearest approach they could 
make toward pronouncing the word 
“work." This unfortunate condition 
but added fuel to the fire, and these 
poor wanderers in the outskirts of our 
cities were represented to be dangerous, 
barbarian, licentious and full of as
saults. All of this I now know to have 
been untrue. The Hindu is not more 
naturally criminal than other men, and 
I question whether an equal number of 
Europeans or Anglo-Saxons from any 
Occidental country could have been 
dumped helpless Into the midst of a 
strange and unsympathetic populace 
and be guilty of fewer deeds of vio
lence or overt acts.

Some of those who came at first were 
■lot physically fitted to meet the cli
matic conditions of this country, and 
they failed, as any other race must 
fail under similar conditions. The point 
toward which I am now driving Is this 
that in a marvellously short period of 
time the Hindus realized the elements 
which had constituted their mistakes 
and the unsuccessful ones among us 
were removed in a space of time that 
made many of us wonder how it was 
effected.
diately checked; the ill-conditioned 
were sent home, and since then only 
such as were fully equipped to make 
their way in the conditions prevailing 
here have been allowed to come. None 
of our immigration problems here in 
the West has righted itself so com
pletely, so quickly, and so wholly Horn 
within itself.

The Hindus we have In the province 
to-day are adapted to the conditions, 
they are In harmony with their sur- 
roundi-igs, they are well thought of 
and in demand as farm laborers and

;
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Moresby and himself understood it 
and that was enough for him. Facias 
the situation as it stands he sugge?.oil 
that they could easilj* wait till the em 
of the year now when the matter 
could be put before the people in th- 
exact knowledge of where the site wa 
going to be.

Up to this time the only motlo- 
before the meeting was the one tm 
reconsideration which carried.

In a minute a series of full! 
motions were being hurled at the h - ; 
of the city clerk, but the city solicit": 
explained that a by-law could only b 
repealed by another by-law.

Alderman Okell moved that the cl;> 
solicitor be instructed to draft a hv 
law to repeal the other and to provi l 
for the referendum vote on the ques
tion at the end of the year.

As the time limit was then up. Iio.v 
ever, the motion was not put ami the 
adjournment brought an end to an
other abortive discussion on this tick
lish question.
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SUNDAR SINGH, M. D„ D. SC. I con contribute no more thoughtful 
and authoritative conclusion to this 
article than by quoting the words of 
Lord Crewe, uttered when this subject 
was under discussion at the late Im
perial Conference.

At the Imperial Conference, New Zea
land proposed that the dominions be 
entrusted with wider legislative powers 
regarding British and foreign shipping. 
The Earl of. Crewe said that before the 
resolution was moved he desired to re
fer generally to Indian emigration and 
Immigration. He had had the advan
tage, or disadvantage, of considering 
the question, first as colonial secretary, 
and secondly as secretary for India. In 
both offices he had come to the con
clusion that no question could be dis
cussed at the conference more difficult 
in some aspects than Indian immigra
tion and the treatment of members of 
native races with the self-governing 
dominions. There could be no complete 
solution of the difficulty. The govern
ment fully recognized that as the Em
pire was constituted It was impossible 
to maintain the Idea that there could be 
absolutely free interchange between all 
subjects of the Crown. Nobody could 
dispute the right of the dominions to 
decide for themselves whom they would 
admit as citizens. The Home govern
ment also recognized that In this coun
try It was easy to underrate the diffi
cult les-confrontlng the dominions with 
this problem, because we were not 
troubled to any extent by a similar 
problem. He suggested that it was 
possible for the dominions governments, 
working within the limits which they 
laid down for the admission of immi
grants, to make the entrance of East 
Indians more easy and pleasant than 
when In a party. If it became known 
that within those limits Indian sub
jects would receive a genuine welcome 
and would not be looked upon with 
suspicion, a great deal might be done 
to bring about better relations between 
India and the Dominions. Until pleas
ant relations existed between the Do
minions and India we were far from 
being a united Empire.

%
Co., London to Bombay: Came to Can
ada in 1909. Volunteered for advisory 
work among his own people in British 
Columbia in business, industrial and 
social matters, 
temperance and morality and conducts 
religious services among Hindu com
munities. Is aged 29 years. Dr. Sun
dar Singh lives and works out of his 
own private funds.

Dr. Sundar Singh, born near Lahore, 
Punjab, India. Began English educa
tion and took doctor's degree in science 
in Punjab University, 1908; post-grad
uate medical course in Glasgow Uni
versity taking licentiate degree ; li
censed in Westminster Hospital, Lon
don; was ship’s medical officer on 
Mail Line, Liverpool to Brazil and New 
York, and with British-India S. N.

Strongly advocates

threatened

social customs and business methods, dltipps, and yet we aggravate the dis- 
They wear our clothes to the last stitch crimination in his case by permitting 
excepting the turban and, after trying ' 
one of these myself I admit that were 
I accomplished in the art of winding 
a turban so that it would stay put I 
might adopt that form of headwear for 
myself. The turban has no religious 
significance. Is no sign of caste, no so
cial badge ; nothing but a comfortable 
headgear from which the Hindu is 
loathe to part, and I do not blame him.

I could print a hundred letters tell
ing me of the faithfulness of the Hindu 
in his service to his employer; the re
liance that may be safely placed upon 
him at his work, and his unshrinking 
application of his strength to his varied 
tasks. Altogether, my opinion Is that, 
of the several racial types who have 
crossed the Pacific ocean to participate 
in our great toll of reducing this west
ern province to its final productive 
power, the Hindu is the most desirabje, 
and I cannot truly say that he is in 
any sense undesirable. The Hindus of ’ 
that city have raised $1,000 for the es
tablishment of a night school In Van
couver, and they have sent home - to 
India $6,000 for the education of their 
relations who are looking ultimately to
ward British Columbia as a land of 
promise. Those who come after these 
who are now here will be qualified and 
equipped to take their place in the 
economic world In a way with which 
those now here had to become ac
quainted after their arrival, and the 
long process of adaptation.

Now all these things are true of the 
Hindu as a man. It is fitting that we 
take a look at ourselves. We permit 
the Japanese who comes to our coun
try to acquire property, naturalize, 
vote arid have a voice in our affairs, 
transacting such business as his 
acumen dictates. We also permit him 
to bring with him or send home to 
Japan for his wife and as many of his 
offspring, male or female, as he desires 
to remove to —this country. He may 
marry here if he choose, and so long 
as he conform» to our sanitary and so
cial law's we interfere not with him.
We do not ask him to pay any head 
tax when he comes to our country. We 
require only that he shall have $50 in 
negotiable securities or coin to guar
antee us that ho will not become a 
charge on -our citizen» We have an 
entente cordiale between the govern
ment» by the terms of which no more 
than 406 Japanese are permitted to 
emigrate to Canada each year. AU of 
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SCHOOL PRINCIPAL RESIGNS

really less desirable and trustworthy Nelson, July 7.—Samuel Acheson. 
the closing exercises at the Hume pul 
lie school sprung a surprise by 
nouncing that he had decided to r° 
sign the position of principal which h 
has occupied for the past 18 month- 
The announcement was made during * 
speech by Mr. Acheson thanking the 
pupils of the school for a presentation 
of an address and a pair of military 

This presentation was

people of other and alien nations to 
foster their home traditions and com
panionships even when their social and 
domestic habits defy our notions of 
propriety. I do not believe there is 
any sane man or domesticated woman 
ill Canada who will be found to say that 
this is right. It Is a condition which we 
do not Impose even upon our pet ani
mals. and yet we inflict it upon a peo
ple whose religious traditions are older 
than ours; Whose domestic ideals are 
as pure as our own, and wTho are men 
a ■(’ women of like passions with our
selves. I have always claimed when I 
have been compelled to champion our 
civilization to assert that these things 
are so only because we do not under
stand what we are doing to these peo
ple who, though not of our race, are 
Imperially bone of our bone and flesh 
. f our own flesh.

an-

halr brushes, 
made by the children.

Presentations were also made by the 
children to Miss Evelyn Bate and Miss 
McLennan, who were the recipients of 
pearl studded brooches.

East. MUST SERVE LIFE TERM. I (ConcludedlSt. Louis, Mo., July 7.—The hlghe-; 
court of the state has confirmed th- 
sentence .of life Imprisonment on Jo- ] 
seph Wendtlng, convicted of the mur- , 
der of eight-year-old Alma 
and he was yesterday taken to (te
state penitentiary at Frankford 
commence serving his sentence.

ij THE NAPOLI

I Ottawa, July 13.- 
■ Napolitano, under 
F "’HI be dealt with 
[ cabinet council; pr<

-

I believe my readers will be Interest
ed in kriowing something about the re
ligion of these people. We have sent 
missionaries to them to convert them 
from Paganism, and we have looked 
upon India as a great empire groaning 
und- r the darkness of a Pagan idolatry.
We are, of course, a superior people 
and a very charitable people. I have 
read many tomes of missionary liter
ature and have yet to learn that there 
is a general appreciation or knowledge 
of the fact that India had Its Martin 
Luther even as Europe had. I had to 
learn from a Hindu that there was 
about simultaneously with the Luther
an Reformation a grea.f schism in thq 
traditional religious system of India,
and that the people wfyom we call—or Troy, N. Y., July 8.—The 
who call themselves—Sikhs are so,desig- council has adopted a resolution call- 
nated because of their adherence to the ing upon the congressional committee 
reformed religion. All Sikhs are Hindus, now investigating the United States 
but not all Hindus are Sikhs; now you Steel Corporation to bring before the 
càn understand the difference. These department of justice the matter of the 
latter are of the Indians, but also off forced sale of the Breaker Island 
the Hindus; they are of the same class plant of the steel corporation opposite 
as those once addressed by the great this city, Its absorption by 'the steel 
Gallilean Teacher who said to His dis- trust and the closing of the works, 
clples, “Ye are in the world but not of throwing several thousand men out of 
the world*’-’ . Of the religion of the employment and causing a loss of a 
Sikhs I have not room to write, but I million dollars or more annually to' the 
may tell you that In its general re- merchants of this olty. The resolution 
semblance to Protestant religions it charges that the trust refuses to sell 
most nearly resembles that of the 
Quakers. It recognizes the great Spirit
ual influences of a being similar in the 
Sikh’s conception to that of a Christ
ian’s God, and the personal influence 
of this being Is evidenced or recognised

Kellnet

tn

TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY.Like the Chinese who were first to 
come and the Japanese who were next 
to follow, this our late brother Is here, 
and, though one of ourselves in hts 
loyalty to the British Empire, and his 
constitutional and traditional adapta
tion to our forms of government and 
our institutions, he is, In some respects, 
the least permitted to avail himself of

; ' '-i; -a-i
tt, -:

Ottawa, July 8.—The Transcontin 
entai railway commissioners are call 
ing for tenders for the construction ■ 
railway stations on three sections 
the National Transcontinental railwa1. 
from Cochrane to Currie, Fraser t-> 
Grant and Superior to Dugald.

!

V

STEEL TRUST’S METHODS. CANADIAN NORTHERN WORK.There is Health 
and Strength Toronto. July 8.—Sir Donald Mann 

states tjiat; tenders will be awardc i 
in a few days for the construction ’of 
500 miles of .road from Sellwood Jun 
tlon to Port Arthur, thus bridging th ■ 
gap between the Canadian Northern in 
Ontario and the West.

common

in every Cup of

EPPS’S
COCOA

The immigration was imme- WiÉÊÊËËiilÉï lTRAIN WRECK.

Rosthorn, Saak., July 8. — Passenger 
train No». 27, northbound, due here at 
noon, was Wrecked six miles north of 
Rosthorn to-day. The tender, baggage 
car and sleeper were derailed. No per
son was Injured.

—Worit has tiegun on the excavating 
of the site for the new Union Club 
building, on the lot bounded by Gordon. 
Humboldt and Courtney streets.

Its fine invigorating qualities 
suit people of all ages.

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS the plant or to use lt for any purpose. 

The plant was conducted by the Troy 
Steel tc Iron Works Company. It was 
purchased several years ago by the 
trust - which immediately otoeed the 
wort*

Epps’s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes.

DEiChildren thrive on “EPPS'S."
One of th
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